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The Vatican and the Quirinal.
ROME, March 26, 1874.

Boston, April 25, 1874.

Tlic Jubilee of Victor Emmanuel.

On March 23, 1547, Charles Albert King of Sardinia and
father of Victor Emmanuel, was defeated by the Austrians
jat the Battle of Novara. On that evening Charles Albert
abdicated and Victor Emmanuel became king. For twentylive years Victor Emmanuel has, by intrigue, treachery,
falsehood
and unjust war, widened the boundaries of liis
A minute gone. She lingered here, uml then
territory and his rule, until now the whole Italian peninsuPassed, with face backward turned, throughyonder door; la,
from
the Alps to the Adriatic,” is under his sway.
The free fold of her garment’s damask grain
On last Mondav, the 23d of March, 1874, the 25tli anniverFashioned a hieroglyph upon the floor,
>
sary of the defeat of Novara and the accession of the presThen straightened ns it reached the corridor,
ent King of Italy, were celebrated throughout the land.
passages,
long
Whatever may have been the cause, whether it may have
Down tho
I heard her feet
Moving—a crepitating music slow—
been that Governmental expenditure runs very high and
And next her voice, an echo exquisite,
taxation is unbounded, or that the people of Rome tire of
v Jtut modulated in its tender flow—
celebrations, certain it is that the display of Hags and banA harp through which the evening breezes blow.
ners was less than on former occasions. Much preparation
had been made through ardent articles in the Italiau jourUpon the table, there were books and flowers,
nals, but the people did not seem to grow warm on the matAnd Indian trifles; a Maliratta blade
Whose ivory lnlt sustained a cirque of towers,
ter. The English and Americans living in Rome, with that
Wedded by the inexplicablebraid
itch to meddle in the affairs of others that always distinOn Vishnu’s shrine at harvest full moon laid.
guishes a large number of the wanderers belonging to these
two countries, prepared an address of congratulation to
The curtains shook; a scarlet glamour crossed
Victor Emmanuel. Such an act is another sign of the reThe stained wood and the white walls of the room—
ligious rancor which burns in the breasts of those opposed
Wavered, retreated, trembled and was lost
to the Catholic Church. The great subject of congratulaplinth,
Retween the statue’s
the console’s gloom.
tion in their eyes, though not expressed in their address iu
And yon tall urn of yellow blossomed broom.
so many words, was the invasion of the Rope’s' authority.
I see her face look backward at me yet,
For having done this Victor Emmanuel is regarded as the
as
glided
Just
she
bv the cypress chair;
saviour of liberty and the promoter of progress. America
Her happy eyes with happy tears are wet,
was represented in the first name signed to the address;
And, over bust and shoulders, cool and fair,
and that phase of American life (which is the wonder if it is
Stream the black coils of lier abundant hair.
not the admiration of tho rest, of the world), thb position of
woman, was indicated by the fact that the first name was a
In what far past—in wliat abysm of time
Have I beheld that self-same look before?
woman’s, or a lady’s name. Politeness gives way to womThere was no difference of hour or clime;
en, but a slight sign of woman’s rights was visible in this
A garment made a figure on a floor,
fact. It is not Victor Emmanuel that is admired so much
Which straightened sweeping toward a corridor.
as the principles he represents ; even demented American
females can scarcely be so lost to themselves as to admire
Hire trifles were around me, curtains blew,
the private career of this king of the Revolution.
And worked their restless phantasms on a ceil;
'
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A sidelong bird across a casement flew,
Upon the table glittered graven steel.
Ana a low voice thrilled me with soft appeal.

still more burdensome, and whilst liberty continues to be
shouted forth, the revolution sits as a tyrant upon the
throne, occupied only in destroying what had been, in fattening itself, in oppressing the numerous crowds of honest
people, only showing itself generous towards vice and towards all that which corrupts the heart, and looks forward
to cancel the Catholic faith.
And should the Church be silent after this repetition of
iniquity? And should it not even repeat the holy principles
of justice, proclaiming and declaring that certain revolutions bring forth only impiety, sacrilege and injustice! You
have taken away the property from the churches, but this
property is like flaming brands which will in its own time
reduce to ashes the houses and the families of the new possession.
That which the Church asks above al* things else is liberty. And here, in presence of the displeasure which strikes
the sensibility of our adversaries, I am obliged to repeat
that Jesus Christ has said to his apostles and their successors and not to others: Euntesdoceteomnes //entes—going, teach
ye all nations.
TJre Church then demands the liberty ot teaching, the liberty of being able to select among its ministers in the vineyard of the Lord, the liberty of selection amongst the youths
to inscribe them in the ranks of Levites, without their being
manacled by certain obligations of militaryservices, one of
the strongest arguments to demonstrate the tyranny of revolutions, the tyranny which comes to make a slaughterhouse for human flesh.
And here it appears to me that I see the repetition of an
extraordinary fact recounted by the Divine Scriptures in
the history of Job. God having givenliberty to Satan to go
over the earth, the latter took the occasion and replied to
God who questioned him: Circuivi terrain et perambulavi earn.
On that occasion God wished to form of Job a great model of
patience to all future generations
Let us confide in the goodness of God,'who, even now, to
this daughter of Satan, the Revolution, will say: I permit
thee, for the present, to despoil the Church and its ministers
Verumtamen animam illius serva ; but not to shackle the liberty which is the soul of the Church: Verumtamen animam
illius serva.
• . . We all desire the end of such a great scourge, with
which Thou punisliest our ingratitude. May Thy benediction be a pledge of this peace.
Ah, dear Jesus, the Church, Thy work, issued from Thy
side, made precious in the saving bath of Thy blood. Permit not that this Thy Spouse become the handmaid of those
who study, but uselessly, to destroy her. Dissolve the
shackles with which she is bound, and invest her with the
vestments of Thy glory. Well do I know that she is militant, but must conquer; well know that she must combat,
but I know, also, that she must triumph. May a copious
benediction descend from the highest heavens upon this
Church, and, meanwhile, guide Thou, oh Jesus, the languid
and old arm of Thy unworthy Vicar, who repeats the offering of his life, if tbis would deprecate Tliy wrath, and certainly it would, because I unite the miserable offering to
the infinite price Of thy Precious Blood.
Here the Holy Father, moved to tears by the emotions
awakened by his discourse, blessed the assembled multitude. Then, followed by the Cardinals, he proceeded to
the loggie, where he was received in the warmest and most
enthusiastic manner. It is calculated that between three
and four thousand persons attended at the Vatican on last
Monday. I may add, that for vears I have not seen the
Holy Father look so well. His cheeks were slightly flushed,
his walk was light, and, need it be added, ids manner as
kindly, as fatherly, and as gracious as ever.
Probable IVew Cardinals.
In the moments of rest the telegraphic correspondents
play strange pranks
Sometimes they hit by chance on the
truth, or a part of it, and then there is joy among them,
triumphs
and the
of science are lauded to the skies.
The
Reuter telegrams of Monday assure the English world that
Monsignors Manning, Deschamps, Antici Mattei, De Merode, Vitelleschi, Nina, Simeoni and Bartol icci have received intimations of their proximate appointment to the
Cardinalate. That all these may be created Cardinals is
very possible ? but that all of them have received intimations
to that effect is not true, as I know that one of them here
in Rome, and likely to be amongst the ff*st to receive such
intimation, if it were given, has received nothing of the
kind. It is not at all improbable that
prelates may
be created Cardinals, and for that rcasolt I take notice of
the rumor, but up to the present all Hiatus known is, that
nothing is positively known.
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writers meant to go to Lourdes, and a few promised that on
that occasion they would offer their obole to a poor institution I had mentioned as worthy of notice. It was the
hopitalkept by the Sisters of Nevers, at Lourdes. One
priest, whose name I will not mention, sent one hundred
francs for the purpose of aiding me in my endeavors to supply the delapidated place with benches, writing tables, and
school properties; but tbe sum is insufficient unless more
is added to it, and however painful it maybe to say so,
there is a fact to contend with at Lourdes which all pil-
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May he long be spared to the Church of which
so bright an ornament.

IVo Amnesty.
In my last, I briefly stated that an amnesty to the remaining political prisoners was refused by the Government. It
is too true. All our meetings and petitions have beeu in
vain; apd now, that we have received our answer from the
Government, your readers would, I am sure, like to know
of the members of Parliament, Irish and Enggrims deplore; namely, that all offerings are carried to the the names
lish, who signed the memorial for the release of these unGrotto and Basilica, while beggary and its attendant vices fortunate
men. The following is the memorial and the sigstalk the verdant meadows beyond the rock of Massabeille.
natures attached to it, the names of the English members
in Italics
being
printed
Whyl
And
TO TIIK RIGHT HON. BENJAMIN DISRAELI, M. P., FIRST LORD OF

Let pilgrims ask the little girls who are old enough to work,
THE TREASURY.
to help their parents, and who now run after the travelWe, the undersigned members of the House of Commons, think It
ler with outstretched hands; they will be told by these chil- right
opiuion the time has come when it would
to
declare
that
our
iu
dren that they earn more by selling tapers, cans, and pic- lie an act of
and generous policy to release, without distinction,
tures of Bernadette than by attending the Sisters of the the prisonerswise
who are still confined in connection with the political
Hospice. More profitable it appears to be; for many a disturbances which occurred several years ego in Ireland.
George Bryan
sunburnt maid is led away from every sense of innocence
John George M’Cartliy
*
and duty by the stray searchers of iniquity, who live in all
rancis Conyngham
John Ksmonde
K. Cross
John
Edmund
Dease
villages
the southern
of the frontiers —half-peasantry,
halfN. D. Murphy
Purcell O’Gorman
gentry, lialf-Spanish ? half-French; adventurers lost to moKeyes O’Clery
John Philip Nolan
Arthur Moore
rality. Let the pilgrims ask the Sisters of Nevers why they
David Sherlock
K. P. Blennerhassctt
Thomas Tigho
do not keep the children indoors, and they will be told as I
Geoige Errington
P. J. Smvth
was:
We would run through every lane, and climb eveEdward J. Synan
Richard 6’Shaughnessy
ry rock to bring these wanderers iu, and teach them, if we
William H. O’Sullivan
George IJrowue
had wherewith to found a schoolroom; we have not the
John O’Keefe
Nicholas Elunis
Richard Power
E. Collins
common necessaries.”
George Morris
Denis
M. O’Conor
No one regrets that such astute of things should exist more
Maurice Brooks, L. St. of D.
H. O. Lewis
than the venerable cure Regramale; but the parochial wants
Charles J. Pay
William R. O’Byrne
Joseph Neale M’Kenna
of Lourdes are übaudoned by donors, who pour all their
John Brady
MV'arthy Downing
A. M. Sullivan
gifts, as stated above, on the works connected with the
William Shaw
Joseph Dodds
Grotto already so very rich.
Thomas Connolly
Philip Callau
It is a painful thought that a spot consecrated by tbe apRobert Montagu
H. A. Herbert
Isaac Butt
The O’Donogliue
parition of the Virgin should be among Rrotestants a bylE. Torrens
Mitcliell-Henry
word for beggary! The hospice of tbe Sisters of Nevers,
Charles lE. Dike
Frederick Pennington
to which order Bernadette belongs, is totally distinct from
A. J. Mundella
The O’Conor Don'
tbe new hospice iu course of construction for the aged and
F. Perkins
Myles O’Reilly
Joseph Rouayne
A. Macdonald
to be kept by a different community of Sisters. The hosFrench
Charles
R. M. Carter
pice de Lourdes, in which the schools could be kept, and in W. A. Redmond
Frederick Burt
Henry
which all children out of work, without food or parents, Charles
Sleldon
Thomas Eustace Smith
W. 11. O’Learv
A. Swanton
might find an asylum and learn a trade, belongs to the origO’Brien
Charles White
inal Lourdes. It stands on a slope, from which a splendid Patrick
John Grey
W. O’Callaghan
view is obtained of the country around.
William Stacpoole
C. M. O’Loghlen
I shall be awaiting the American pilgrims, and shall let
Edward Sheil
J. Whitworth
Joseph Gillis Biggar
Patrick Martin
The Pilot have a full and timely account of their progress.
John Dunbar
Kcnelm T. Digby
John Martin
W. F. Cogau
F. H. O’Douuell.
You are aware of tbe answer given to this influential depFrom Our Special •orresponaent.
utation. It has taken the Irish people completely by surprise, and will do more to foster discontent than auv action
of any Government for many years past. Ireland fully expected a complete amnesty from tbe new Government; but
this course of cruelty and spite is only another of those facts
which go far to prove tbe inability of Englishmen to govern
“

Celebration of tbe Jubilee.
The weather was lowering, and a few preliminary drops
of rain suggested the necessity for umbrellas. The firing
All things were there, as all things are, to-day,
of a hundred cannon uear you is not a very pleasing way of
But where? Ihalt remember, as a dream,
calling your attention to the foundation of a kingdom. It
Such accidents, in epochs, long grown gray—
is an Italian way of doing so. But bad as this is , the terSuch glory but with ever-narrowing beam,
From which I’m severed by some shoreless stream.
rible national Guardsman who wanders wildly through the
streets beating a tight drum which makes a sound like an
Have I forgotten—is this flash of light,
alarm clock running down forever, is much worse—is the
Which makes tbe brain and pulse together start,
greatest torture human hands can inflict or human cars can
Some ray reflected from the infinite
endure. Carriages bearing deputies or syndics dressed in
Ireland.
Worlds, where I mayhap have left a heart—
evening
dress, and with tricolored silk sashes round their
The Infinite of which I am a part?
waists, proceeded to the Quirinal. These gentlemen brought
Tlie Ancient Monuments
shall unriddle it? Return, sweet wife.
addresses from various cities of Italy, and from tke"l4
1 Who
Of Ireland are dear to every Irishman’s heart, and your
And with this presence sanctify this pain;
wards or rioni of Rome. Thus the presentation of adCling to my side, O faithful help of
readers will be glad to learn that the neglected condition of
dresses formed the chief work of the day. About 10 in the
Lest, in the hour when night is on life.
the wane.
the relics of the Ireland of seven or eight centuries ago is
morning I visited the Quirinal, and saw about sevenor eight
The destinies divide us two again.
about to be brought before Parliament. Were it not that
hundred people standing there gazing idly up at the window
England and Scotland arc included in the inquiry, we would
and balcony over the great entrance, where, in former days,
not name even this much consideration. There will he sevthe election of the Rope was declared, and where Pius IX.
“Keep the
en Special Commissioners, two of whom are Irishmen,
bad so often bestowed his blessing upon the assembled mulwell
known for the interest they take in the preservation of
titude. To-day tho people waited to see Victor EmmanIrish antiquities—Sir
William Wilde and Lord Talbot da
uel. They were mostly workmen and laborers, bovs and
Malahide. The monuments situated in Ireland which will
women, who had come without coats or jackets, the women
Dublin, April 4,1874.
protected
he
include most of the national remains whicli
bareheaded—an idle crowd drawn by an idle curiosity.
Mr. Daniel O’Donoghue,
The king, however, did not appear while 1 remained there.
are of real antiquarian interest. The names of the
ing
places,
The facial character and the accent of the persons present
where
the national remains are situated,
Apostate
The
Chieftain of the Glens, has been “advocatwill tje*
“
proclaimed them to be foreigners to Rome—that is to say,
In the County,
ing ” the cause of the English and Scotch tenant farmers. familiar to many readers of The Pilot:—
the
remains
Antrim,
of Ratbmoreof Moylinny; in Armagh','
North-of-Italv people, etc., not Romans. Within the
He obtained leave in the House of Commons to bring in a
bill to extend the provisions of the Irish Land Act to the the earthern inclosure and mounds, called the Navan Fort,I
Quirinal the king received the addresses of the Senators and
Deputies and the Syndics of the various cities. To the
sister countries, and the London Times while lauding Creveroe, and the King’s Stables; in Donegal, the stone
and groups of sepulchral cists in Glen Moulin;
former he returned a reply; the Syndics, however, entered
Mr. O’Donoghue for bis rejection oH the Homn Rule pro monuments
The London Daily Telegraph ol April 3, had a long re- the palace, or knelt, deposited their addresses in a
gramme, pertinently asks, “ On what ground does he come in Down, the earthern enclosure and cromlech, called the
place American Art in Italy'.
Giant’
s
the earthern fort of Dunkeltair, at Down“
Ring,
reserved
for
knelt
forward
expound
them,
to
to the House of Commons the advanagain, all in silence, and departview of Mr. Froude’s
History of the English in Ireland,”
tage of applying Irish legislation to England? English and patrick, and the earthern fort near Moira; in Galway, the !
The American artists here, in Italy, hn-te been considerfrom which we take the following extract, which does ed. This course of silence was presciibed lest tho addresses
stone
structures
of Duu Aengus. DunOnaght, Dun Eochail,'
by the Syndics might contain any references to the sad con- ably exercised within the last few days, by an article or Scotch members will doubtless feel duly grateful to him for Dubh
Cahair, aud Dun Conor; m/Kerry, the Staigue Fort
credit to the great English journal that published it :
ditions of the country, to the want that is prevalent, and correspondence written from Florence u the Neio York such friendly solicitude; but the question will probably ocWe have additional examples in these volumes of the to the heavy taxation with which the people are burdened. World , wherein the writer seems to have exposed—for I cur to them why they should not be left to themselves.” and the Cave of Dunloe; in Louth, the earth mound at Cas-,
*
The O’Donoghue’s motion tletown (Dun Dealgar) aud a similar mound at Greenmount;
* terrible outrages that characterized the isolated crimes of It migh be unpleasant for the king to hear these stories; have not been able to see a copy of the World —the
method The Times thus concludes:
the peasantry, and of the atrocious cruelties that stained they were therefore suppressed, and the Syndics and othof work adopted by some American artists in Florence and can only possess the interest of a speculative debate, and it in Mayo, the monuments and stone circles at Ballina and
brought
in
very
their written congratulations with serious in Rome. It would appear from this correspondent's let- is rather hard that the attention of a House unusually Moytwin: in Meath, the remains at New Grange, Knowth,'
e
attempt atrevolt and every organized rebellion. But ers
ter that some of the American artists do not perform a fair pressed for time should be taken up with it. The House, Dowth, Tara, Tcltown and Tiaglita, and the tumuli on the
Hr. Froude does not do anything like full justice to the ex- faces and departed all in solemn silence!
share of the work given to them, but employ Italian workin a word, must find some means of protecting itself from hills of Sliabh na Calliagli; in Sligo, the cairns at Heapscesses on the other side—the
judicial murders executed by At tile Vntlcnn.
men to do their work, for which the American artist re- motions which are only made with a view to gaining an town and Knocknarea, and the sepulchral remains at Car-!
the order or with the connivance of the Government, and
the
the abominable cruelties perpetrated in the later years of
On
same dav, while Victor Emmanuel was receiving ceive all the credit and all the pay. Such things have been audience outside its walls.”
So much for Daniel. Arc rowmore; iu Waterford, the Cave at Drumloglmn; and inf
the rebellion and many years afterwards by the organized the silent syndics from different cities of Italy, the real and said in Rome, for long enough, and if the charges have there no tenants convenient to Tralee, one of the poorest Westmeath, the catstone and the cemetery on the llill of
Orangemen. Ho has a short way of writing history on true Romans were crowding tho halls of the Vatican. Af- been true, and those made in the New York World can be districts iu Ireland, in whose condition there is room for Usnagh. The fact of Sir William Wilde and Lord Talbot do
these subjects; he consults the State Paper Oflice, and be- ter I had seen the miserable appearance of the crowd substantiated, it will render a great service to art. It is to improvement? There are plenty; but the miserable serfs Malahide being members of the Committee is a guarantee
lieves cv»y official record; he reads the popular records, gathered before the doors of the Quirinal, 1 proceeded to be hoped that such an explanation may arise out of the pre- who sent this man to Parliament (by a majority of 3 votes) that our national monuments will at last receive some attensent dispute as to set at rest the hard charges brought are now despised by their representative. The Times says tion. Sir John Lublock is the promoter of the Bill in Paraud treats them all as lying Popish fabrications. No unbi- the Vatican. The scene here was different. IntheConassed inquirer can deny that the popular and so-called sistorial Hall the Roman nobility were gathered together; against certain American artists, cither by showing that The O’Donoghue has done a public service by holding aloof liament. It is a pity, however, that no mention is made of
“
”
families
tracing their descent for a thousand years were they were groundless, or, if true, that those who employed from Home Rule. He certainly has done that portion of many of the Round Towers and crumbling abbeys with
national histories of Ireland are full of exaggerations
Ireland abounds. It would he well if Monasterboice,
and of positive falsehoods; but a man must know very little herewith those wno, though VR>t celebrated by family in fraudulent measures may be known and avoided. Cer- the public who profess Home Rule principles an incalcula- which
of Ireland who accepts the otllciul documents of Dublin the past ages, are distinguished by genius, talent, or worth, tainly, the New York World deserves the thanks of the ble service. Had Mr. O’Donoghue veered round to Home Milifont Abbey, and many other relics of equal interest,
Castle as a complete chronicle of the land. Every peasant which they have devoted to the service of the Catholic lovers of art ? and of those who honor the dignity of the Rule after eight or nine years of political profligacy, I, for were included in the inquiry; not, indeed, for the purpose
renovating them, hut for enclosing them with a railing
crime was, in the nature of things, promptly and fully re- Church and of the Sovereign Pontiff’. In these halls the press for turning attention to these charges. CONNELL AN. one, never would have put my name on the National Roll. of
The member for Tralee writes to the Times a letter which to prevent their utter demolition.
ported to headquarters: but who was to report the crimes spectator may sec the men whose names and whose acts
E. I. O’R.
may be called an explanation of his interference with the
of the reporters themselves? The English Government, in are brilliant in tho history of their country, men who have
always honorable. In the halls of the Quirinal
English and Scotch Land Questions. The impudence of
the absence of sufficient soldiery, aud without the well- been
crowned perjury and robbery held court while successful
From Our Special Correspondent.
this man cannot be equalled, lie says: “My policy for
organized constabulary of later years, had to rely on Proburglary
the
of
the
gentry,
opened
testant
on Protestant yeomen, and on Protestant
doors
Ireland is thorough and complete union with the Liberal
very halls in which the
representatives
of
these
were
in England and Scotland.” Ilis policy, indeed! Ire,
gathered.
and
these
crimes
party
Irishmen;
officials—all
men executed their task
The devoted and heroic adhereuts of Pius IX., who are.
of repressing rebellliou with a ruthless ferocitv ami a wanland rejects him and his sliding policy; and it is not to-day
not
ashamed
of
their
ton cruelty fully equal to that displayed by the' rebels themfidelit/ to their father and their true
or yesterday that the country lias condemned “ my policy.”
selves. Thus the double current of outrages in Ireland was | Kingwho are not afraid of the frown of the usurper, nor
Mr. Judas O’Douoghue winds up his little letter with the
following: “ Further, I affirm that the agitation for Home
•Irish; Irish Catholics cut the throats of Irish Protestants who, terrified at the vituperation and abuse, the dark looks and
backed by English authority, retaliated with cruelties the murmured menaces of that usurper’s followers, gathered
Rule prevents the Imperial Parliament from approaching
Irish questions in a proper spirit. This was evidently the
popular memory of which lives down to our own day. Mr. in their thousands at the Vatican to-day. While the arisBY JAMES ALEXANDER MOWATT.
of
Rome
the
tocracy
occupied
view taken by O’Connell.”
Loggia
Hall,
Froudes’ defect as a historian is that this use of one section of
Consistorfal
the
When we hear him mention,
Pius IX. was occupied by the Roman middle class, or
of Irishmen to keep down the other is not brought into full
by way of comparison, the honored name of the Liberator,
burgesses.
Their jnesence here to-day was to show thewe can stand him no no longer. Shame on you. Tralee,
light. He gloats over the details of the crimes committed
The general election ot 103 Members of Parliament to
by the Catholic peasantry, but he has no indignation for the world whom they followed, what their principles were,
for retaining the services of a being whose only object is
the degradation of the land that bore him.
iniquities of the Castle, and no word of reproach for the ex- and to protest against triumphant wrong in the palace of
| represent Ireland in the House of Commons has terminated.
the Quirinal. They came to lay their homage at the feet
The regular representation of Ireland is 105 members; but
cesses of the Orangemen of the North.
the boroughs of Cashel and Sligo are at present disfranTo give one instance,he relates the trial of the well-known of Pius IX.. to tell him that they were still true to him, to Hints for the American Pilgrimage. Pleasures, Galore.
ease
their
hearts
speaking
him,
in
to
and asking his blesschised for past bribery and corruption,
Father Nicholas Shcehy; and his treatment of itischarAs I announced in my last, the Irish Home Rule meming,
not
like
the
the
For the first time in election contests in the United
This
dumb
visitors
to
And
he
Quirinal.
acteristic.
man was the parish priest of Clogheen in
as
bers are “up to their eyes ”in work. There are now be1 ipperary, and offered to surrender on a cliaige of'aiding a came along the first Loggia, and the great crowd knelt
Since the passing
fore Parliament no less than five measures amending the Kingdom the voting has been by ballot.
April
Paris,
down
1874.
2,
to receive his blessing and kiss his hand, and as you
of the Act, authorizing vote by ballot, isolated elections to
rescue if tried in Dublin, not Clonmel—probably knowing
Irish Land Act of 1870. Mr. Butt’s is the latest contributhat there would be more impartial justice in the metrosaw the tears start to the eyes of those unaccustomed to
On concluding my last letter to The Pilot, I hastened tion, he having given notice of a motion on the
have taken place under it; but tbis lias been
subject, for fill vacancies
General Election bv ballot in the United Kingdom.
polis. The authorities gave the pledge ; he was tried tears as he neared them, tears of jov and thanksgiving and to Notre Dame, where, as your readers may remember,
a the sth of May. Mr. Blennerhassett, M. P.. for Kerry, the first
system of the ballot under the Act of the Imperial
tenderness,
and acquitted. They then arrested him on a
of love and devotion, dashed with sadness for procession was on that day to take place, during which takes
The
charge of a Bill arranging for the State'purchase of Legislature of the
second,
and. till then, suppressed charge—that of abetting a mur- the condition to which he is reduced—that of a prisoner—United Kingdom, is somewhat different
prayers were to be offered and hymns sung to call down on the Irish lines of railway. Mr. Synan brings
forward the
der; and breaking the promise—“
in the letter, perhaps,” and heard the murmur of good wishes and prayers, the ask- France a blessing during the Paschal season. The portals question of the Irish fisheries, and on May 5 will submit a from what existsin any part of the United States, and is worth
for
ing
for
the
sick
for
the
little
says
blessings
being
briefly
home,
here,
at
ones
had
been
closed
described.
When the writ is issued for holdapologetically—
s
ent
long
Froude
before the hour specified for the open- resolution, contrasting the neglect shown'to the Irish fishhim back to Clonmel. you would then feel in all its fulness the
Itus change of the venue could only be justified bv
difference between ing of the ceremony. The police officers stationed outside eries with the encouragement and support given to Scotch ling elections in the counties, cities and boroughs of the
the
the
“
reception
at the Quirinal and that at the Vatican. The were inflexible guardians of their
knowledge that in the provinces the authorities could’dcfy
consigne,” and both fisheries, and declaring the expediency of placing the form- United Kingdom, any candidate may be nominated by two
the decencies of judicature with more impunity than in Holy Fatlier was accompanied by a number of Cardinals rich and poor, the carriage lady and the needy, were in- er, so far as State assistance
is concerned, on a just and electors, and the name, address and profession of that candigiven to the sheriff. Prior to the day of the polling
Dublin itself. The evidence against the priest was absurd- and Prelates, amongst whom mavbe mentioned Cardinals exorably dismissed. Hundreds of would-be worshippers equitable basis. On Tuesday
night
Mr. Butt spoke on the date
'lv insufficient; the body of the man supposed to be murder- Patrizi and Guidi, Mgrs. Stonor, Xardi. Pacca, DeMcrode were left to pace round the Cathedral, from entrance to ento have the names of all the candisubject of the government indemnity given to Colonel Hil- the sheriff is required
and
host
of
ed had not been found; and a gentleman of
a
Bishops, French and Italian. Here also was trance, and they found the same stern reception every- lier, the Deputy Inspector-General of the Irish Constabu- dates printed on a “ ticket”—the
names being placed on it
property in the
alphabetical
in
thus free from party influence.
county, who offered to prove that Father Sheehy was in his General Kanzler, Count Beloni. and others, whose names where. I was among the number, little expecting that lary, and other officers, including stipendary
being
order,
magistrates,
“
house at the hour when the alleged murder was said to have
am not acquainted with.
spacious Notre Dame would ever be full, and full to ex- whenever they are mulched in damages and costs for illegal : The“ distinct political parties do not print any
ticket.”
been perpetrated, was immediately arrested by the Crown Address to tile Holy Father and
cess, full almost to stifling—more than three-quarters of an conduct. The chief deputy for Ireland openly justified this The ticket” issued by the sheriffis the only “ ticket” to
lleply.
on another charge, and his evidence for the prisoner perbe had or to be used., Consequently no elector is bored
hour before the ceremony was to commence. I mixed in very questionable policy, and stated that the sums so
paid with party tickets thrust upon him
Prince Mario Cliigi, of Campaguauo. read a brief and fer- the crowd, and observed that the wearers of a certain would in future
emptorily refused. Father Sheehy and his brother were
by “bummers” and
appear on the estimates, instead of comdrunken ‘ ‘ loafers ” around the polling booths.
hanged Nothing could be clearer than that this was a mur- vent address to the Holy Fatlier. From the reply of his medal bad but to show it, and they were instantly admitted ing out of secret service money
or
being
surreptitiously
Holiness,
which was very’long and powerful both in mat- at all the doors. I inquired into the significance of the smuggled into the general vote for law
On the polling day the voter enters the booth, and
der duly planned by the authorities in Dublin, and exegoin«charges. Mr. Melcuted under the forms of law. Yet Mr. Froude enthusias- ter and in delivery, I select the following passages
medal, and found that it was the mark adopted by the don has fixed the 24th of June for the second reading of his up to the sheriff’s deputy, states his name, address and his
number
The demonstrations of affectionate respect which you have “ children of Marv consecrated to the Sacred Heart.”
on
the
if
he
tically defends it ; the Government, lie says, was “ essenregistry,
remembers the
Bill to amend the Prison Ministers’ Act, empowering the
tially right, and lie
When perfectly satisfied that the party claiming tonumber.
sneers at the veneration of the people many times manifested towards this Holy See, honor you, The interior of the Metropolitan Cathedral was lighted by Home Secretary to appoint salaried chaplains of other than the
vote is
real elector, whose name is on the printed registry, the
for the memory of the man. “ The execution,” lie says, console me, and edify many.
a
blaze of tapers in the grand chandeliers; and from with- the Protestant church. Mr. William Cartwright,
Tney honor you, because you show to the world an example
the memis among the stereotyped enormities which justify an uns officer then hands the voter a “ ticket” and sends
of submission tow ar<js tbe Chair of Truth and towards the Sov- out by the rays of departing day shining through the painted ber for Oxfordshire, will act as champion for Father O’- sheriff’
glass windows and casting a mellow rainbow glow on the Keeffe, of Callan. He intends moving “that the action him into a private “box” by himself, where he has a desk
dying hatred against the English rule and connection.” ereign Pontiff; they console me by
myself surroundand pen and ink. Now, for the first time, the voter sees
Tet a few pages on the writer who has the hardihood to ed by this noble crown; they edify seeing
very many, because ex- central nave. All round, under the cloisters, slowly ad- taken by the Irish commissioners of education in reference
defend this crime of tins Executive, asserts that England, ample, as in evil things, so likewise in good, is more effica- vancing, two by two, came the children of Mary, holding to the Itev. Mr. O’Keeffe,is not in accordance with the rule all the names of the candidates on the “ ticket,” and in
cious
regards
high,
as
when it descends from on
Ireland, is bound before God to execute jusmore easily finding lighted tapers and singing the hymn of the Sacred Heart; adopted by the Board.” Upon this resolution the Marquis strictest privacy he can select the best men, in his own estice between man and man.” There may have been a po- imitators in sucli a way.
they were headed by the Virgin’s banner. There was only of Hartington and
employer
Gladstone will speak. The chief timation, free from all influences of “party,”
Repeated
• . .
acts of piety towards God and towards room to move for those who formed apart of the procession, secretary for IrelandMr.
Jitical purpose in
even an innocent priest bv ii mock
has framed a bill relating to cattle landlord, priest, parson, or any other power or influence
they
men,
whilst
augment
grace
you,
divine
in
raise
tho and the rich, powerful tones of the organ soon mingled disease in Ireland. The
world.
trial but where is there a truce of “justice’’
m
the
in
the
anger
Keys
O’
C
leary
of adversaries who constitute themselves unjust and
Chevalier
will ask
Having made his choice the voter puts a cross to each
deed f ”
with the chiming of all the bells. It was a glorious sight. why the government has not recognized the belligerent
dishonest censors.
‘
This incident reveals what is the cardinal defect of Mr
ticket” without any headAvery short time ago I was obliged to write an Encyclical The benediction closed the ceremony, and during the few rights of the troops of Don Carlos. Mr. Owen Lewis will name lie selects, folds up the
Fronde’s attempt to write Irish history. He does full jus- J.e,tor to the Bishops of a Catholic Empire, and the letter moments it lasted the pious line was prostrate; but not a renew his question relative to the treatment which the ing or other “ part of its printed face to be seen, and leaving
me
by
published
tice to the Irish peasantry; his central idea, that the first written
the private box,” he proceeds to the ballot box and dewas
there. The revolutionary sound, not a breath disturbed the solemn silence until a Catholic inmates of the Royal Military Hospital, Kilmainjournal, referring to that letter, made it the object of criti- kind of whirr —that of hands forming the sign
posits the ticket in the ballot box with his own hand. The
j duty of all Governments there should be to maintain order
of the cross liam, are enduring, in consequence of their being no resicism, saying that it contained phrases and sentences puband uphold law is perfectly true and admirably
ballot
a
—
nnounced
that
the
box is locked and sealed with the county seal, and
ceremony
poured
was over. When all
dent Catholic chaplain. Captain Nolan will move an
lished many times before, and therefore that this was nothbut lie cannot contemplate with proper calmness enforced
out the streets round Notre Dame were instantly filled by amendment to the Land Act, containing sixteen clauses. the key is in the possession of the sheriff.
ing but a repetition of them.
the presence of a priest. He lias a hostility to Roman Catholics that
Throughout the entire of the polling day the ballot box Is
And that may be, we reply, because it is necessary to con- animated groups of happy people, telling the discontented Mr. P. I. Smyth has a Bill to amend the law of public
amounts to monomania. We can quite
never opened, no counting of “tickets”
a thousand times by the same teaching the errors a crowds still waiting they had never seen such a beautiful meeting in ftelaud. Mr. A. M. Sullivan one to
takes place, and
understand detes- tradict
relieve
repeated. To principles falsified, it is netation of the Papacy as a political power;
no
ono can know how the poll is going.
thousand
times
This
was
no
sight
before.
comfort to outsiders, but sev- traders in intoxicating liquors in Ireland from certain rebut there runs cessary to oppose the eternal
through Mr. Froude’s pages a current assumption
principles
system,
readily
truth,
of
and
to
reeral
noticed
that
if
there
This
it
will
be
is
going
many
seen,
were
to
be
more
such
in
their
a
by
great improvethat it
strictions
trade. It will be secu
the
carrying on
upon that practised in the United States.
was and is impossible to manufacture into loyal subjects of peat thorn for the consolation of the good, for tlie support of processions they would either buy a silver medal or borIt is imthat the Home Rule members are not asleep; ment
foregoing
of the wicked.
possible
a temporal sovereign people who obey the spiritual jurisdic- the weak, and for confusionthen,
to
know
how
any
row one. This resolution might be the means of drawing and if the Bills introduced by them are slighted by the “
elector votes. It is impossible to
In matters of revolution,
wc always sco the same Intion of the Pope, lie docs not venture to say so
them
the
ballot
to
more
than
stuff”
boxes.
It
•
something
sight-seeing
impossible
when they next House of Commons, it will be a good argument in favor of
is
to withhold a
expressly
iquitiesrepeated. heavingaside all the others, let usglanco
but he continually sneers at “English Liberalism,”
and re- at 1789 and 1871. In that of the past ccnturv they adored apply for admittance to the procession within the cathedral, Home llule. The Bills introduced by Irish members form voter’s ballot and substitute another for it. It is impossible
peatedly implies that “ Protestant ascendancy ” in
to “figure up” wrong totals on the scrutinv of the voting.
ferociously unreasonable. Ecclesiastical and the Archbishop of Paris was probably of that opinion one-fifth of the whole number of measures laid
reason
and
were
Ireland property was usurped, the clergy and honest men
before the
was something naturally good. The facts lie is obliged
Again, no one can vote who is not on the printed regiswere per- when he had the police instructed to admit only the wearers House of Commons during the present session.
to
admit refute the assumption throughout; lie lias to show secuted. .States and Kingdoms were unjustly occupied, scaf- of the holy sign.
try. The registry is revised in Court every October. The
folds
In
bloodstained;
line,
reason,
were
lloly IVcek in Hubliii.
that the
which it was prenames of all deceased electors are struck off, the names of
Protestant colony,” though fostered by a Protestant Government, became decayed; what was intended' tended was adored, had disappeared, and a ferocious hatred Tlie Ainerlcmi I'llKiiningr,
new voters added, and the whole revised list printed.
all the movement of that unhappy peliod.
The solemn ceremonies with which our Church commemEvery
to be the salt of the land had lost its saVor. He gives the directed
and any election throughout the year must be conIn tho revolution, which now likewise continues on its
I must now inform your readers that the news of the pro- orates the Passion and Death of the Bedecmor were comfrightful
picture of Protestant Ireland in 1772—before
ducted on this printed registry. No names can be added
path,
spoliation
concessions to
matter is adored and the
the jected pilgrimage of Americans to Home and to Lourdes menced in
of
Catholics had come into vogue—when the tone and temper churches is repeated; as well as the persecution of the cler- has
the Cathedral, Marlborough street, on Wednes- to it from October till October. There can, therefore, be
already spread here, through the intelligence received day evening, and on Holy Thursday theof all Irish society and all that could bo called Irish life was gy, the ostracism of tho good, imprisonment of the Bishops,
rites prescribed no “ repeating” under this system in the United
Kingdom.
from Tiie Pilot, and cited in the Catholic journals of this for that day were carried
shootings and deaths.
out with impressive grandeur and
This now method of vote by ballot lias been a thorough
essentially nnti-Cutliohc :
capital.
At
The
of
Bishop
imprisoned
pilgrimage
present
this
time a
is
circumstance
a
from all parts of solemnity.
Inaustry deliberately ruined by the commercial Jealousy of Engin the Empire
On yesterday (Good Friday) the ceromonies success in Ireland.
of Brazil for
the United States that will take Lourdes in their programme prescribed for the day
»
handon< d' ‘° *nMcliy by
~-di,,F«
,co.'!ritry.
scandalous neglt- many times byhaving condemned Freemasons, condemned leads
commenced at eleven. The day was,
Hitherto at all Irish elections the electors never were
C
n Idle absentee magnates forgetting
this Holy See. But as among the ministers
me to say, that the writer of these lines was the first m a great measure, observed as a holidav in the
's B,at< 'snK
K° f^'»nifmeaning,
citv, and really free to vote as they pleased. In the counties the tenand‘ driving their tenants Into rebellion teat
aud who form,that government there are masons highly placed to give a full account of the Virgin visions of Bernadette
consequently
thronged.
the
church
was
other
exile; resident gentry wasting their substance hi extravagance
in
the
'The
Cathoant
sect,
they
farmers were compelled to vote as their landlords orhave desired to strike the Just man to susand
Soubirous in the New York Herald , under the date of Oc- lic places of worship throughout the city were also well at- dered,
feeding their riot by wringing tbc means of it out of
or be evicted from their farms. They usually wished
the sweat of the tain the sectaries, these sectaries which are poisonous
by t ,atr,o B wl os( ><>v« of country meant but asps.
27,
arll | lni( nt
tober
1872.
Good
Friday
tended,
and
was
| and' wrench
observed in a to vote otherwise. The priests in the south and west,
'
the art to embarrass Government,
and
tccount filled several columns in two numbers, and fitting manner. Seldom has hiseverywhere
the snoils of
The
from
It
And
all
this
is
pledged
done
faith
Eminence
against
part
tho
on the
Cardinal
office; Government escaping from Its rtlfflculttrs by lavishing gold
ministers in the north, frequently aroused
of him who represents the Government.
all the American papers copied therefrom, more or less ex- looked in such good health as while performing theCullen Presbyterian
up
destroyed the self-respect and wrecked
them
to
enthusiasm
Poison,
Holy
great
on a
political question and led
These resolutions have always been preceded by tlie cry' haustively. Many and numerous were the letters address- Thursday ceremonies. The
tbc M
character of those who stooped to take It; the working members
is now very old. yet them to the poll, bidding defiance to
the landlords. Often
of liberty and the diminution or suppression of the taxes ed from America to myself, letters of congratulation, of in- no Sunday or holiday is heCardinal
Continued ou page 6.
absent from the Cathedral. the farmers were brought to the polls between lines of cavwhich burden the people; but soon after the taxes reappear quiry, of assurances that the day would come when the
That grand edifice would seem empty without his genial alry granted, nominally, for their protection, but in realitv
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THE PILOT

2
to keep them from escaping from the landlord's agents and

For

their bailiffs.
In the recent general election all this has been abolished.
The hate Irish elections werq conducted with the utmost
peace and good order; giving the most direct contradiction,
even on the first occasion of the voting by ballot, to every
allegation made as to the noisy, riotous, and disorderly
character of Irish elections.
Only in the County of Limerick did any disorder occur.
In this case the Catholic Bi-hop and the clergy tried to force
their favorite, a Mr. Kelly, on the electors, when the people had decided to have Mr. O’Sullivan, and not the Dean
O’Brien’s nominee.
The result of the new method of voting is to be seen in
thy decisions made by the electors when left thus to their
own free choice of representatives.
For many years the Province of Ulster—nine
counties
with tlieir cities and boroughs—has
been represented by
twenty-nine Tory members in the House of Commons; almost every one of these l>eing direct relathres, or the nomi-

dear,’ said

Pilot.
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An’ Con is dead—the only boy
Could beat me at stone" throwin’;
An’ Thade, an’ Phil an’ Mike are gone
Where all of us are goin’:
I’d be a sthranger In the place,
That first shed welcome on my face.
An’ so it’s betther I should stay
With Morty, Jim and Mary,
An’ work for them the time’l live,
Out here upon the prairie;
God make them brave, an’ true an’ good
Like them 1 left by Shannon’s flood!

A Boat-Load of Villainy.

“

Pilot.

TRANSFORMED.
A STORY OF IRISH AND AMERICAN LIFE.
MOWATT.

“

OHAPTEIt XXXI.
HOW I

SIGNED

THE PLEDGE.

had Mr. Patterson resumed his seat after his
pithy and pointed speech, as given in the last chapter, when
a gentleman from the State of Maine was introduced to the
audience.
The chairman stated that this speaker was
an advanced
advocate of the principles which thev had assembled to proscarcely

“

mote.

”

Mr. Joshua Jones, a member of the Societv of Friends or
Quakers, then approached to the front of the'platform.
He had all that quiet, calm determination marked in every
feature of his face, indicaiive of a consciousness of right,

and a fixity of purpose in supporting it.
Friends in St. John,” he said,
I cannot express to
you how very gratified I feel to find that this good cause of
Tcmperauce has been so heartily embraced amongst you.
We have no objection that you should even lead the
way in promoting this movement, as British colonists; we
shall feel no jealousy over it if you do.
•‘But we rather fancy, still, that wo, Yankees, as you
call us, are a bit a head of you on this question.
Friend Patterson has placed the duty of personal abstinence, fos the individual, fairly before you on unanswerable grounds.
You will bear with me, for a moment, as a stranger,
while I go a step farther.
“Jn Maine, we think the State has duties to discharge
in this matter, also.
If we, as individuals, free our homes and our families
from the curse and temptations of the drink, why should we
not, as citizens, froc our State from the same evils, which
so prey upon its very best interests?
As citizens, wc are endeavoring now to educate all our
people, in tax-supported common schools, so as to raise up
a population treed from ignorance, at least.
“With day schools established evervwhcre, to give a
good English education, why should we have also licensed
night schools to train our youth in the paths of intemper“

“

“

“

“

“

“

ance?

“
To desire a revenue from the liquor traffic'appears to
many of us like raising taxes from the worst vices of our

”

“

—
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i

”

“

‘
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*
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It can’t be that there’s no one lives
Remembers rovin’Jerry,
Of all that used to know him when
Ills heart was light and mcrij;
But one sweet Kate, is dead, I know—
Ma Colleen of the long ago!

j !

“

‘

‘

;

“

A Magnificent Scheme.

“

‘

An’ only for the love I bear
His Morty, Jim and Mary—
Called Mary alther her ttiat’s dead—
The blessed little fairy,—
To die upon ould Erin’s shore,
I’d brave agin the ocean’s roar.

BY JAMES ALEXANDER

“

you.

“

I wondker when I cried before—
It’s we that stuck together,
Through right and wrong, through thick and
Through bright and stormy weather:
Ten year agin the cornin’ May,
They laid him in the cowld, cowld clay.

Tlie

“

‘

‘

An’ yet it wasn’t always dark
In thosehard, bard days even;
That was a big, brave gathering, whon
Myself an’ brother Stephen
Left home to cross the great salt say—
An’ he left till the JudgmentDay!

lor

‘

*

Of late I’m gettin’ lonesome starts,
Yes, I that was so cheery—
An’ in my day-dreams oft I see
The land I left so dreary;
But, sure, they say it’s bright once moro
With gladsome hearts an’ plenty’s storo.

Written

‘

—

*

‘

“

* *

Ochone I it’s gray my beard has grown,
An’ gray my locks are growin’,
An’ everything about is chill,
Like winther when ’tis snowin’.
Ah! yes. it’s many a year bus lied,
Since by the Shannon’s tide 1 sped.

j j

Tiinperary.

Coleraine is a borough in the County Derry. It had been
long represented by Sir 11. Ilarvey Bruce, Bart. But he
has been ousted by the electors, who choose in liis stead a
Liberal, a Temperance man and Prohibitionist, a Mr. Tavlor, a business mau of the place. The Good Templars carried this election.
The County of Down has been under the heel of the Marquis of Downshire and other noblemen during all its past
history. Lord Arthur Edw-in Hill, the lute Marquis of
Downsliire’s brother, the present Marquis’s uncle', known
latterly as Lord Arthur Edwin Hiil-Trevor, and his colleague, Col. Forde, have represented Down for over a
quarter of a century. At this election James Sliarman
Crawford, esq., son of the originator aud leader of the
Tenant-Right” agitation, Sbnrman Crawford, esq., of
Cgawfordstown, Cos. Down, was put forward by the tenant farmers, and has been elected for the county, defeating
Col. Forde. This is a great victory for the farmers of the
county Down, and a great defeat of the landlord power aud
Orange influence of the county.
The borough of Newry, Cos. Down, has long been represented by a Tory. Lord Downshire, Lordßoder, and other
noblemen, always ruled the elections here.
The late representative was Lord Newry. lie has just
been defeated by Mr. .W. Whitworth, a cotton manufacturer of Drogheda and Manchester, a leading Radical of the
Bright anu Cobden school, a
self-made man,” who has
risen from the ranks, aud an active Temperance man and
Prohibitionist.
The very centres of Ulster Toryism have thus been won
by the Radicals —Derry, Down, Dungannon, Tyrone, Coleraine and Newry. This is a reinurkabje result of the first
trial of the ballot in the North of Ireland.
In the County of Cavan, one of the nine counties of Ulster, with a population of 110,555, of whom only 20,000 are
Protestants of all denominations, the representation has always been in the bands of the landed Tory aiistocracy. At
this election Mr. Fay, an nttornev, and Mr. Biggar, a Presbyterian “Home Ruler” a Belfast merchant, contested
the Cos. Cavan as Home Rulers; and they have just been
both elected at the bead of the poll; defeating the Hon. Col.
Hugh Aunesley and R. J. Sanderson, esq., the Tory candidates .
This closing result given as elected from Ulster, 9 Liberals out of the 29 members—a result never dreamt of before since the Union of 1800. If England bad shown progress in Liberalism, as Ireland has done, there would now
be a majority of fully 130 Liberals in the House of Commons.
It is onl) in Eugland that the
Conservative reaction of
the National Church and the NaBeer and the Bible,”
tional beverage” lias taken place.
If we add Mr. Dalwav, member for Cnrrickfergus, and
President of the Irish Temperance League,” to the Liberals elected from Ulster —on most questions lie will vole
wilh the Liberal party; he is a great friend of Mr. A. M.
Sullivan, M. P., for Louth—this
will give 10 Liberals out
of the 2!* representatives for Ulster.
At future elections several other seats will betaken Lorn
the landfill aristocracy—Monaghan,
Fermanagh, Donegal
and Enniskillen are certain to be run by the Liberals in all
future contests.
The county Louth representation has been held by tlie
Clermont familv since the Union. Tho Rt. Hon. Chichester Fortescue, brother of the Earl of Clermont, late President of the Board of Trade, and formerly Chief Secretary
for Ireland, and Mr. O’Reilly Dense, were the late members for the County of Louth. Their candidature and .reelection was supported by the Roman Catholic Primate of
All Ireland, the Most Rev. Dr. M’Gettigan. The people
put forward A. M. Sullivan, esq., proprietor and editor ot
the Nation newspaper, the ablest of tlie National journals
of Ireland, and Mr. Philip Callau, already re-elected for
the borough of Dundalk. The result was that the two
Home Rulers were elected and the Catholic Primate’s
candidates were defeated. Mr. Callan is the only member
of Parliament who has had the honor of being elected for
two constituencies. He must now select for which of them
he will serve. The Rt. lion. Mr. Fortescue was the author of the present penal law against the press of Ireland,
giving the Lord Lieutenant pofver to suppress and seize
National journals. Mr. A. M. Sullivan, as a National
journalist, has defeated and suppressed Mr. Fortescue.
turning the tables” on the
This is truly
authors of penal
legislation against Ireland. The Irish Permissive Bill Association (Local Option) has just entertained Mr. Sullivan
at a grand banquet, in honor of his election. Mr. Sullivan
has already a bill before Parliament dealing with the Liquor
traffic; giving the people power to prohibit it by Local "Option at the ballot boxes.
In the County of Limerick the nominee of the Catholic
bishop and clergy was left at the foot of the poll; and the
man who was most bitterly opposed by the Very Rev.
Dean O’Brien, has been returned at the head of the representation of that county.
Mr. W. 11. O’Sullivan polled
3521 votes, and the Dean’s candidate only 995 votes.
We thus see that North aud South, East and West, the
PEOPLE have flung aside the power of both landlords and
clergy, and have voted aocoruing to their own views, aud
for candidates of their own choice. This they durst not do
but for the secresv and protection of tbc ballot box.
A peaceable and bloodless revolution lias thus been brought
out in Irish elections.
Of the 103 members from Ireland, 57 are Catholics and 16
Protestants. The population of Ireland is about four millions and a quarter of Catholics, and one million and a
quarter of Protestants. But the representatives are nearly
half Catholics and half Protestants. There has been but
one Catholic, Mr. Fay, lrom Cavan, elected from the entire of Ulsfler, although the halt of the population of the
nine «onntics is Roman Catholic.
But the Catholic counties of Cork, Galway, Tipperary,
Kerry. Carlow, Leitrim, Sligo, Meath, etc., and the Catholic cities aud boroughs »f Dublin, Limerick, Kilkenny,
Galw ay, cte., have elected Protestunts to represent them
in the House of Commons.
Ah a rule, in Ireland, the Protestants, where they have
the power, never elect a Catholic; while the Catholic electors very often prefer a Protestant as their representative,
and elect many Protestants.
On the whole, the result of the Irish elections is the fairest and best representation of the people of that portion of
the Unite.! Kingdom ever returned to Parliament since the
union. The ballot box has given the electors fairplav.
They have now, to a large extent, the men of their own
choice, without landlord or clerical dictation over them in
making that choice.
The great bulk of the
Home Rulers” who have been
elected are radicals in politics. Some few, like Lord RobMontague
ert
and Mr. George Morris, Catholics, are Tories. On all ordinary questions it is probable that tho great
bulk of the Home Rulers” will support Mr. Gladstone
and tho present Opposition; unless Mr. Disraeli offers them
Home Rule for Ireland for tlieir support of Toryism in
England; but this be is not very likely to do.
Home Rulers,” like that sterling, unchangeable,
Home
unflinching Presbyterian, John Martin, member for Meath
Countv. will not vote on any question, or with any party,
in any Parliament sitting in London.
More practical men, however, like Mr. A. M. Sullivan,
are sure to uso every opportunity to make the power of the
Home Rulers” felt, and thus hasten the .lay when they
may eairy a Federal arrangement, and a Parliament for
Ireland, even in a hostile House of Commons; just as
“Catholic Emancipation,” and scores of other measures
have been carried, that looked at one time hopeless to expect.
‘
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“

Since first I crossed the ocean;
Sure Erin still lives in my heart,
With burnin’youth’s devotion.
Or maybe it’s a dream I’m in,
An’ time'll make it right agin.

*

‘

John.”
•‘And

“

It can’t be that ’tis

r

‘
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were those whom you seek; and she arrived safely in St. er
volume will be devoted to the History of Indian archithe three childre,” he said, “what about tecture.
Among latepublications by the British Government, are
them?”
“You are likely,” I replied,
to very soon find your sectional treatises on the Geological Survey of Ireland, one
Explanatory of sheets 78,
wife and eldest boy in St. John ; but I think you must look of which is described as being
forward to meeting the other two in a better land than even 79, 80. Illustrating the geology of portions of Counties
Longford,
Roscommon,
Leitrim,
Cavan and Meath. By
this. They have passed away from all sorrow and suffer- W.B.
Leonard and J. R. Cruise, M. It. I. A. With
ing.”
Palaeontological
by
notes
W.
H.
Bailv,
uttered
these
F. G. S.; and ankindly
sympathizingly
1
words as
and
as I
could; but they cut to the heart of this stalwart man, other as explanatory of sheet 47. Illustrative of the geolof
round
ogy
Armagh.
the country
By F. W. Ogan, B.
whose mind was on full stretch to meet his wife and chilA.. F. R. G. I. S. With Palaeontological notes by W. H.
dren.
He sobbed and wept like a child for those that he had Bailv. F. G. S.” Either publication is sold at one shilliug
lost, and seemed so overpowered with sorrow as hardly to sterling per copy.
be able to think of those still left to him,
that your wife and son are still
Remember.” I said,
They are, no doubt, seeking you in St. John.
Rpared
I will go with you to try and discover where they are.”
Rousing himself up be accompanied me to the Pride of
Erin,” where Capt. Brownson was glad to see me again,
and gave me such information as put us in the way of findWe live in an age of magnificent schemes. It is now
ing Mrs. O’Sullivan.
proposed by Senator Jones, of Nevada, in the United
Following the instructions and directions received we States,
to submerge the great Colorado Desert by turning
were not long in discovering her temporary abode.
into it the waters of the Colorado Rive- or the Gulf of CalThe joy of husband and wife at meeting once more was ifornia, or reclaim it for purposes of
cultivation. A scienalmost drowned in sorrow, as they both burst forth in one tific exploration of the desert has recently
been made, which
heart-rending wail for their two lost ones.
shows that the greater portion of the Colorado Desert, and
They never mentioned the loss in words, but wept in the Mojare Valley, and Death Valley, which
fie north of it,
each other’s arms as they realized that there was no meetare from 40 to 100 feet below the level of the sea. and that
ing with their two youngest children again this side the this great desert, stretchier from Lower California
to Inyo
grave.
county, in the
of California, and from the basin of
When they had almost exhausted themselves in tears and the Coast Range State
Mountains
to the Colorado River, comprissobbings 1 endeavored to comfort and console them.
ing an area of about SOO miles long l>y 150 wide, maybe
Ultimately they became somewhat calmed and resigned ; converted into a chain of lakes, or irrigated by
the
and bidding them
farewell,” and wishing them mauy proposed; and also that a large portion of this desertmethod
really
happy and prosperous years of life, 1 took my departure.
of an extremely fertile soil, being a deep alluvium
consists
Within a week after, the mail from Europe brought me susceptible of the highest cultivation. It is further shown
the following letter:
that the prevalence of what are known as sandstorms
and hot desiccating winds, and the deficient rainfall —the
My Dear Timotheus :—I
comply with your request—lhard-,
ly know whether it is right forme to do so, or not—conveyed
evils suflered by the surrounding country, and as far north
in your letter written on board the Pride of Erin,” before as the Tulare Valley of California—are directly traceable to
you left Dublin.
the existence of this desert, from which, as a great furI hope this will reach you on your arrival in St. John, N. nace, there constantly arises in the summer time a vast
B. But it is a great grief to all your friends here that you column of heated
air without appreciable humidity. Thus
have gone on such a journey. 1 have been very, very much the
moisture of the rain-bearing clouds, which are blown
cast down by it.
north-westerly
during the summer months from the Gulf
Your feelings towards me I fully appreciate and reciprocate. It would only be deception on my part to make any of California, is dissipated as soon as they reach the borders
other representaion to you now.
of this superheated region, and prevented from reaching
1 have long admired and respected you for your many kindthe dry but fertile plains of California beyond. The shells'
nesses towards my father and myself.
found on the surface ef this desert prove that it has been at
I had begun to fear that, perhaps, the feeling in my heart one time the bed of a sea, and
at a subsequent period the
bordered on love and I dreaded to acknowledge itto myself
bed of a fresh water lake. The shore lines of both sea and
even, lest it should end only in bitter disappoinment.
Your letter, written even under unfavorable circumstances, lake can still be seen and recognized in many places. The
question is, whether the desert shall be totally submerged
has removed all doubts and fears.
As you have pledged yourself and your constancy unreor irrigated, and the only difficulty in the way of either
servedly to me, I unhesitatingly respond to that pledge; course is the question where the money
is to come from.
and though all seems dark enough now as I write, yet
amidst all this gloom I promise to love you to the end, and
to be yours should you and Ilive to meet again.
Oh. what was love made for. If’t be not the same.
Tho drink King stalks with power and might;
In joy and In sorrow, in glory and shame.
But here the Temp’ranee standard’s rais’d—
Strange
events have taken place since you left, of which,
We want recruits to night.”
1 suppose, I ought to tell you here.
And the chairman closed the proceedings by inviting all
Your father proceeded to Dublin to bring you hqrne, and
A boat-load of villainy was afloat somewhere or other on
present not already enrolled, to enlist in their Temperance was there when you sailed. He has not been heard ol since
the South Atlantic during last February, and if it ever
the day after you left Dublin Bay.
army on that occasion,
came
live of the greatest imaginable rascals have
Sergeant Campbell and Phil Clancy are now in the city of saved ashore
Acting somewhat under the impulse of the moment, and
as many worthless lives. The barque Satsuma,
seeking him out. They believe him to be safe’but
the enthusiasm of the meeting, ami feeling that there was Du,blin
A reward lias been offered William Leslie, master, sailed from Cardiff for Table Bay,
much of truth in all that I had heard, I stepped forward, kept concealed for some object. to
having on board, to her cost, the five villains in question.
his discovery, which is likely prove effectual.
with others, and enrolled the name of Timotheus Make- forYour
mother and sisters are, very naturally, in great They were samples of the bad hands which shippers may
driuk, jun., amongst the Total Abstainers.
trouble.
too easily pick up, if other skippers give certificates withOf course I dare not let them know that I bear'd from you, out sufficient care. There was a steward, James
Whyley,
nor that I am writing to you to an address fixed upon by
who systematically wasted the stores; a cook, Anderson,
you.
who
was
know
his
filthy,
duty:
and did not.
a wretched,
They will be most anxiously waiting to hear from you. I
CHAPTER XXXII.
skulking Mexican, named Beltram; and two' lazy, evil fel-'
need hardly say, write to them instantly.
not know whether I ought now to tell you of another lows, called Jones and Nelson.
All
of
I
do
them
committed
HOME,
WAITING NEWS EKOM
matter which is on my mind. I suppose, however, that it is gross offences on the voyage, and it was known that the
right
I
should.
captain
intended
to
have
The
daily
punished.
ALMOST
did I call at the rost-oflice of St. .John to
"them
five men
Old General O’Donnell actually made me a proposal of planned to prevent this by one of the most desperate acts or
inquire for a letter, as 1 expected
news fr< ui home.’*
marriage. If I even had not just had your letter the week
1 had requested Miss Robinson to write, so that I might before, I would have rejected the old man’s offer as spring- mutiny on record.
On January 29, when it was'their
receive a letter from her on my arrival.
watch on deck, three of them broke into the captain’s cabing from dotage.
The mails did not th§u cross the Atlantic with the sysAs it was, with your letter fresh in my mind, and love for in, and tried to murder him, while the others bound the
tematic regularity by which they have been conveyed, since you in my heart, of course I politely—as politely as pos- second mate. They shot at him, hacked him with a hatchsible—declined
the old man’s, no doubt, well-meant kindet, and got a slip-rope round his neclq but he was so powit became the highway of steamers from Queenstown.
erful a man that he broke away
The Postmaster and clerks began to know my appear- ness.
eventually escaped to
I cannot state to you that my father shows any amend- the cabin with the first officer. and
Setting a guard over him,
daily
ance as a
frequenter of the office.
ment in his habits. His ‘ * besetting sin yet besets him.
the
mutineers
proceeded
to
lower
and
provision one of the
There might be a letter for me . this time,” I heard a
strong
Drink is still his
temptation. lam watobins over
voice remark m inquiring tones and with a strong Irish ac- him with care, but r cannot always restrain him. I only ship’s gigs, which they did iu the most deliberate and comand
plete
taking
paint
brighter
manner,
even
brushes with them so
days.
cent, as I was waiting oil one occasion in the St. John hope on for some
news from as to alter the color and name upon the boat.
I have now written you a long letter with
Then they
It's more nor three months since I sent my
Post-office.
wife a letter to bring herself and the three childre out to home.” Ido so wish from my heart that it was all good shoved off from the ship, being at a distance of a thousand
news.
me, and there ought to be an answer from her. Would I do not stop to upbraid you for leaving home, nor for miles from the nearest coast of South America, to which
no doubt they meant'to go, as they steered aS. W. course.
you search again, young man, if you please?”
leaving college: nor will I say, return at once, althoughmy
It is a wonderful evidence of Captain Leslie’s toughness of
This pressing entreaty was made to a clerk engaged in hear t would dictate that.
constitution that he recovered, and brought his vessel safe'
stamping letters.
May your judgmentbe guided for the best, and the presBut the imagination turns to this boatI’m after searching
for good to all into Table Bay.
said that functionary, unmoved, ent dispensations of Providence bo over-ruled
AMELIA ItOBXNSOV.
load of scoundrels. "What became of them on the vast
and there’s nothing n r you; there’s nothing'in the box to of us. I remain ever yours,
If they had fair weather aud a quick easy trip to
your address.”
Here was a letter full of strange intelligence for me. ocean?
the Brazilian coast, it is indeed idle to suppose that Nature
i think It was in one of them crevices only,” said my
was Ito do? What course should I pursue?
What
any
makes
difference between
the just and the unjust,”
countryman,
tb£ you looked.”
At the quickest it was likely to be a run of at least ten davs
I looked in t!.-' S
remarked the clerk.
To be continued.
and I tell
for them before they would touch land—unless they counted
you again there’s nothing there for you.”
successfully on crossing the track of some large merchantWhat do s he >eau. sir?” said my countryman, tuynman or mail steamer, and getting picked up. In such a
ing to me «¦, 1 toe.' i
• uieut,
by sayin’ that he looked
case never was viler flotsam and jetsam” taken up at sea;
intheSs?”
•but the probabilities are strong that the end of the five mis“All tin t h<' \ < •, ’' I replied, “that you so graphically
creants was such as to satisfy the sternest justice. Failing
styled crevices if i for each letterof the alphabet. When
a steady wind or the chance of a passing ship, they mud
you gave your ua
he searched the box which correhave perished miserably, starved, and parched with thirst,
sponded to the first letter of it. What name did you give?”
The Correctional Tribunal ot Bourges has just tried and hating and fearing each other. Dante, in his
Inferno,”
My name’* Sullivan, sir,” he answered.
I’m from
strangest
has
not pictured a ghastlier fate for crime than that which
the ould land, like yourself, it I’m not mistaken. I’m excondemned one of tlie
criminals ever placed at the
oyertaken
is
to
likely
bar
modern
Tartufl'e
of
an
have
this
of
exaggerated
description.
—a
boat-load murderous mupectin'a letter from my wife. You don’t know anything
'
about anxiety of that nature, young man.”
This man, who gave his name as Jean Baptiste Lafosse, tineers
I’m expecting a letter,” 1 said,
from a friend in the was born in 1815, at Villebandon, and as a lad showed a remarkable power of oratory, preaching sermons to his schoolold laud, also.”
“Aye; and begorra. now, maybe from a sweetheart, fellows. Yet at the age of fifteen he was convicted of swintoo,” he said w itu a smile and a knowing wink; and sure dling, and was sent to prison for two months. At the age
that’s the next thing to a wife, if not the cause of greater of twenty-two he was condemned for a similar crime, and
uarvousness. I’m sure and cartain if Betsey Sullivan’s bad to pass five years at Mont Saint-Michel. On leavThe 2V. Y. Tribune, April 13, had the following article:
alive she’ll stick to me the world over, herself and the ehil- ing prison he assumed the garb of a priest, but two years This
year, as for several years past, Miss Anna Ella Cardre’ —but,
troth, a sweetheart might give a boy the slip, later he was found guilty of forgery, and was sentenced to roll comes before Congress
with her claim for compensation
hard labor for ten years. When ne’left Brest, being aware for services rendered during
you know, at any time.”
the civil war. For .a while
“It strii.es me,” 1 said, anxious to turn this conversa- that he enjoyed a bad reputation, he changed his name from this claim was laughed at on
general principles, because
tion to another channel,
that if your name had an O be- Lafosse to Raynal-Duplessis, became adomestic, and after- Miss Carroll was a woman. Afterwards
it was frowned
fore it a letter might be for you in the O box all this time. wards an attendant in a hospital, lie was driven from this
in
its
upon
disrespectful
as
essence
to some of our great
?
last situation for immorality. lie once more adopted the captains. But it gathered
Just ask tbe clerk to look for O’Sullivan.”
strength and consistency all the
surplice, bought a ring and a cross, and labored in the dio- while, and it last
Faix, that’s a bright idea of vours, now, and no misat
obtained the suffrages of many Contake! My wife,” he remarked, “was always for calling ceses of ltheims, Meaux, and ltennes, where he passed
the
favorable
of a committee.
gressmen
and
It is
me O’Sullivan. She said it was the real old Irish name himself oft*as belonging to the order of St. Louis of Gonza- now by no means impossible report
that it may yet be recognized
and more respectable, do you see; and she bad a bit of ga, In the diocese of Clermont, in 1863, he pronounced a
remarkable sermon from the text,
Come uuto me, all ye by considerable parties in both Houses, and even that Miss
pride of her own in her —what Irishwoman hasn’t?”
Carroll may some day obtain the compensation she asks.
Turning to the “enquiry”
window, then closed, he that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” Iler claim is certainly an extraordinary one. She
asserts
He was holding forth at Toulouse when he got into fresh
knocked loudly at it, as if for life and death.
and assumes to prove that she originated and suggested to
Wliat are you knocking for?” said the clerk;
didn’t I trouble, and was detained in prison for eleven months, the Government the plan for opening the Mississippi and
to
find
who
he
you
being
tell
without the authorities
able
out
was.
repeatedly that there is nothing for you?”
lie was then condemned to five years’imprisonment. In breaking the rebel power in the southwest, which was
1 only want you to look for me, if you please
finally adopted and carried out. She claims to have made
,“ I cannot be iosing my time with you,” grumbled tl>e 1869. he was released, audit appears that he went into Italy out a detailed plan of the campaign in
which our armies asto found a convent of the Order of St. Francis of Assissi,
clerk, us lie attempted to close the window.
cended the Tennessee river to the decisive position which
But my countryman was too intent upon getting a letter and ho was preaching in behalf of this work at Bourges,when they occupied on the
and
Memphis
Charleston Railroad.
he was arrested. He bad been received by the Archbishop do
from his wife to be easily driven away.
She claims further to have written an important seiies of '
Now, be aisy, will you, my young man,” he said, la Tour d’Auvergne and by the clergy of the diocese with the papers
the Rebellion, for which the War Department
on
greatest
respect,
and it seems that Jean Baptiste Lafosse
and if you’d only hear wliat I want you to do for me,
promised her a compensation which she has not received.
you could do it for me in half the time that your Btandin’ lias the most venerable and prophet-like appearance. When
The latter claim is not so serious, and will scarcely hold;
arrested, he protested with great dignity against the odious but
there refusin’ to do it.”
the proofs she brings to sustain her assertions in relation
“If you wait there a while,” said the thonghtless clerk, error of which he was the victim. We are told that unthe Tennessee campaign are of a character which it is al“I’ll
write you a letter myself; maybe that will please derneath the gown of the priest was discovered the shirt of to
most equally difficult to admit or- to deny.
the galley slave, and the mark of the chain was found on
you.”
The lion. Thomas A.
Assistant Secretary of War,
Troth, I dont want any jokin’ nor humbuggin’ to-dav,” the man who had sat at table with bishops. He confessed certifies to the justice of Scott,
the claim in the most positive and
said my countryman. “I want a letter, not from you. his guilt, and was condemned to ten years’imprisonment. unqualified terms. His statement is worth
giving in his
blit from Betsie Sullivan, my wife
own words:
And, haven’t I told you,” retorted the clerk, sharply,
June 24, 1870.
Philadelphia,
that there’s none for you.”
On or about the 30th of November, 1881, Miss Carroll, as
You must listen to what I want you to do. Can’t you
stated in her memorial, called on me, as Assistant Secretary
be aisy a minute? Soipctimes my wife used to be fond of
of War, and suggested the propriety of abandoning the expedition which was then preparing to descend the Missiscallin’me O’Sullivan, and this young gentleman, here,”
sippi River, and to adopt instead the Tennessee River, and
said my new acquaintance, pointing to me, “says that
handed to me the plan ot campaign, as appended to her memaybe there’s a letter for me in some other crevice.”
morial,
which plan I submitted to the Secretary of War,
The clerk, smiling at this mode of at length getting to the
Ciiatto & Winders, of London, announce for early puband its general ideas were adopted. On my return from
real point of inquiry, turned to search the O box.
lication an octavo volume, devoted to
Advertising: Its Southwest, in 1832, I iniormed Miss Carroll, as she statesthe
in
What,” he asked of the anxious immigrant, “is your History iu all ages and countries.”
her memorial, that through the adoption of this plan the
Christian name? I forget now.”
Mr. Murray, of London, announces
A Dictionary of countiy had been saved millions, and that it entitled her to .
They called me bya short name athome,” heanswered, British History,” as preparing for publication, iu a medium the kind consideration of Congress.
Thomas A. Scon.
“but I’m sure my wife would get Nicholas Sullivan or octavo volume.
Colonel Scott repeats this unreserved declaration in two
O’Sullivan put upon the letter by the schoolmaster, who
High praise has been accorded by the critics to Mr. Mark or three different forms. The Hon. B. F. Wade is equally
would write it for her.”
Pope’s Satires & Epistles,” as pub- emphatic. He says that President Lincoln and Mr. Stan“Nicholas O’Sullivan,” said the clerk; why here is a Pattison’s edition of
ton both informed him that the credit of the Tennessee camletter which ariivcd tbe mail before the last and has been lished by Messrs. Macmillan & Cos.
was due to Miss Carroll. The Hon. 0. JI. Brownlying here all the time in the Os. We advertised it, too,
Mr. Philip Smith is preparing for Murray’s (London) paign
ing, Senator from Illinois, gives the saino evidence with
in the papers, and you’re very safe that it wasn’t returned.” Series of Students’ Histories a
Student’s Manual of Eccle- equal
distinctness. Chief Justice Evans, of the Supreme
course, taking an anglican view of
But Nicholas O’Sullivan” hardly heard these remarks, siastical History,”—of
Court of Texas goes further into details, giving the case of
lie only eagerly clutched at that welcome from his wife as the subject.
the memorialist far more fully and strongly than she prean invaluable treasure,
Messrs. Sullivan, of Dublin, and the Longmans, of sents it herself. The venerable Elisha Whittlesey joins in
1 might havebeen callin’every day for a twelvemonth,” London, have issued, in a 12mo vol., the twehtieth edition the
same representations. Such legal authorities as Rever4
addressing
me,
be said,
askin’ for a letter for Nick Sulof
a Dictionary of the English Language,” by Robert Sul- dy Johnson and Trueman Smith say that the evidence is
livan,’if you hadn’t given me that hint about O’Sullivan. livan, revised and improved.
in her favor. Finally, the Military Committee of
complete
And, maybe, as you have been so kind that you’d bo after
Another “Concise Dictionary of the English Lan- the Senate in the XLlst Congress, after maturely weighing
read in’ the letter for me, now? My own education, you
(he
case,
is announced by Murray, of Loudon, to be issued
reported through their Chairman, Senator Howsee, was a bit neglected by myself. My father—God
be guage,”
uniform with Dr. Wm. Smith’s Dicard of Michigan, that Miss Carroll had established her
me to the best hedge-school ever the in an octavo volume,
good to him—sent
claim.
tionaries.
Government allowed in our place, you know; but, instead
The ease thus supported is one of the most remarkable
of .tryin’ to lam it’s what I us-d to'go huntin’bird’s-uests
Miss Agnes Strickland’s Life of Mary, Queen of
which has ever come before the National Legislature.
in spring and summer, fishin’ in harvest, when the mounScots, in (-he recently issued edition, in two post octavo ones
The
is of importance to more than the memorialist.
tains floods came down the river, and the trout came up volumes, by Messrs. Bell & Baldy, London, was somewhat II it decision
is in her favor, the country will, of course, give her
nothing
importance
of essential
to the illusthem; and, then, hurlin’ in winter, when the frost came abridged, but
ungrudgingly the compensation she deserves, although othin; and so it was my own neglect that I didn’t get the lam- tration of the main subject was omiMed.
have already been munificently puql in money and glory
in’. But I’m goin’ to pick it up here, yet, lor all that; if I Part 1, of the Parliamentary publication, relative to the ers
for the work she claims to have done.
was to go to an evenin’ school.”
Census of Ireland in 1871, has been issued, and is devoted
While Nicholas Sullivan was thus apoligizing for not be- to the
Area, houses and population of the province of
ing able to read, and blaming himself, and not his father Leinster,. also the ages, civil conditions, occupation, birthfor it, I had opened the letter from his wife, written by the places, religion and education of the people, with summary
village schoolmaster.
tables.” This first part is sold at the rate of two shillings
This communication was in that style peculiar to the Irish sterling per copy.
schoolmasters of the past, who generally did all the letter
The North American Eevieic for April presents among
writing for the farmers of their parish.
A gentleman advertised for a boy to assist him in his ofits contents paper, on the new trials of the Church; anIf Mrs. O'Sullivan had written it herself she would have other on the aMecklenburg
(N. C.) Declaration'of Indepen- fice, and nearly fifty applicants presented themselves before
number he selected one and disavoided much of the high-sounding phrases and big words dence, May 20, 1775; another on
the Ancient regime in him.' Out of the whole
I should like to know,” said a friend,
with which it abounded.
Canada, 1063-1763;” and another, reviewing the recently missed the rest.
4 4
ground
you
it
thanked
on
selected that boy, who had not a
simple
English
Reduced to
dearest Nicho- completed Life of Timothy Pickering,” the Revolutionawhat
single recommendation.” “You are mistaken,” said the
las’’for sending so soon for herself and the children; and ry Patriot.
gentleman
ho has a great many. He wined lus feet
although there was hardly enough to bring them all out,
Archcoology of when he came in, and closed the uoor after him, showing
In his recently issued work on the
yet, with a bit of help from her brother Dan, who could
of text, embracing Ist, that he was careful; gave up his seat to that lame
Rome
octavo
volumes
o
—
ne
(two
old man,
well
but
was
and
deeper
it,
not
afford
whose heart
wider
the walls and gates of showing that he was kind and thoughtful; betook off his
than his purse, she would be ready to sail in the 44 l’ride of the Primitive Fortifications; 2nd,
of
the
Construction
one
of
yistolical
Rome;
3rd,
Walls*—and
cap when he came in, answered my questions promptly and
Erin,” which would shortly leave Dublin for St. John.
44
nearly 200 in number), Mr. John 11. respectfully, showing that he was polito and gentlemanly;
Oh, musha,” cried O’Sullivan, starting up in evident plates andofcneravings,
the facts, which he ascerEngland,
Oxford,
uses
Parker,
lie picked up a book, which I had purposely laid upon the
the
that
came
anguish,
ship,
sir,
isn’t that
in last week tained
during a prolouged visit to Rome, as a confirmation of floor, and replaced it on the table, while all the rest stepped
with the fever on board of her during the voyage?”
of
history,
44 It’s
44
the
narrative
the
classical
writers
on
Roman
as
onlv too true,” I answered;
I was a passenger
over it or shoved it one side; and he waited quietly for his
against the historical skeptics, like Niebuhr, who ques- turn, instead of pushing and crowding, showing that lie
by her myself.”
the authenticity of those narratives. Mr. Parker’s was houest and orderly. When I talked with him I noticed
tioned
know
you
my
then,
sir,
her,”
Oh.
do
was
wife in
he
book was the work of nearly eight years.
that his clothes were carefully brushed, his hair in nice
asked, 44 and is she, or the childre, alive or dead?”
Mr. James Ferguson made bis work on “Rude Stone order, and his teeth as white us milk; and when he wrote
You ask two questions at once,” I replied, 44 without
all
introductory
Countries,”
to anew edition his name, I noticed that his finger-nails were clean, instead
waiting for an answer to the first of them.”
Monuments iu
History of Architecture.” He has since of being tipped with jet like that handsome little fellow in
I wauted to calm him down a little for the news which of his invuluable
I could impart to him.
issued the History of the Modern Styles of Architecture,” the blue JUcket. Don’t you call these things letters of recand I would give more for what I can
Well, sir,” he asked, 44 was my wife and childre’in as a book in one octavo volume, complete in itself, or to ommendation? I do,
?”
form the fourth volume of the new edition of the general tell about a boy by using my eyes ten minutes, than all the
that vessel
44
44 that
will
the
letters
of
that he can bring vac.”—Manucomprise
I
I
and
II
substance
of
recommendation
replied,
history.
believe,”
a Mrs.
Volumes
1 have reason to
O’Sullivan and three children, who sailed from Dublin, | the original work, with extensions and editions; and anoth- facturer and Builder.
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‘

Kitty S‘ besides, it musn’t be any verv great
place that you’re goin' to; for yon never took me nor the
childre’ with you anywhere together before.’”
This was quaintly told, with all tlie humor of an Irishman, and the additional force which a pleasant brogue imparted to it, and which cannot be conveyed in print.
Well, resumed Mr. Dooley, when the roars of laughter had subsided,
there was another ef these tipplin’ fellows In my place.
“He never had a civil word for his own wife and childre’. Oh, never. But he could twist his mouth into fifty
shapes to talk nice’ to a liquor dealer’s lady’,
Here was his style with the bar-room keeper’s wife
‘Hope you’re very well, ma’am. That’s your voungest
little one, ma’am, is it? God bless her!’ ‘Oh no,’said
Mrs. McSweeny. There are two more vounger than this
glfl.’
Two, ma’am,is it?’ he inquired, in evident amazement, as the one before him was only fifteen months old.
I forgot to say,’ added the landlady, blushing, that the
other two are twins.’
Them’s the pair of boys, ma’am,
that 1 saw out in the baby-carriage in the Park, with the
servant maids I Oh, and they’re as like each other as two
hen’s eggs; and so like their father, too. The Lord presarve them to you, ma’am.’
This was Patrie M’Swceny’s style to the lady’ of the
bar-room : And the eldest, ma’am, he’s a brave boy; how
is lie, ma’am?
Oh, he’s gone to college, Patrio. we are
going to give him a first-class education.’
Patrie
M’
Sweeny never thought for a moment
But
how he was paying for a college education for the liquor
dealer’s 6on, while his own children were growing up in
ignbranee and idleness.
Then lie observed: That’s true, ma’am, I forgot; and
were you out at the Curragli, last week, at the races?’
Yes, Mr. M’Sweeny, we went out the first day of the
races.’
‘Oh, I don’t
‘Was there good sport, ma’am?’
know about the sport. We had a party of us, and a sort of
picnic, and I was engaged in laying out the provisions we
brought with us—some boiled ham, and cold mutton, a
chicken or two, and champagne, port, claret, aud a drop
of John Jameson’s old maltp
You had a nice time, entirely, ma’am.’
‘Very pleasant, indeed. And did you
get out to the races yourself, either day, Patrie?’ ‘ls it
me at a race, ma'am? Oh, begorra, no ma’am 1! I wasn’t
able to get to see a race, ma’am, these fifteen years past
last October; that’s the October before myself and Mary
were married.’
“Now, that was false for Patrie,” said Mr. Dooley,
for it was only the previous Saturday night that he raced
Mary round the deal table in their wretched room; running
after her with a one-legged tongs to break her skull.”
Roars of laughter greeted this conclusion of Martin Doo
ley’s story.
“That’s the difference,” said Mr. Dooley, “between
the way these tipplers treat their own vvives and the wives
of the liquor dealers. The object of this society of abstainers is to change these men; and, bringing them to
their right mind,, show them that their own wives and
little ones ought to bo their first concern.”
A young man was then introduced, who sang:
For ravaging our dear lov’d land,

j

Thirty Year.

nees and tools of the landed aristocracy.
Now, for the first time, this “Ulster phalaux,” as it
lias been termed, is broken up. Nine very advanced Liberals, or Radicals, liavo been returned from the greatest
strongholds of Tory landlordism in Ulster.
The borough of Dungannon. County Tyrone, is the property of Lord Ranfurloy, whose residence adjoins the town.
The lion. Colonel Stuart Knox, the late Lord Itanfurley’s
brother, and the present lord’s uncle, had represented Dungannon in parliament for over a quarter of a century. Adjacent to Dungannon is a district called Killyman, which is
the Killyman
a stronghold of Orangemen. The cry of
Oraugijnen,” used to strike dread and terror into DunganK
“
illyman”
This
mob
always
supported
non electors.
with bludgeons, and stones, and pistols, and fifes, and
drums, the house of Ranfurley. The Hon. Colonel Stuart
Knox is, himself, a irember of the Orange Order.
At this recent election the whole power of llaufurley and
the Orange Society was faced by a Mr. Dickson, a respectable l’resbyterian "trader, a plain, quiet, business man, in
the neighborhood; and, by the use and privacy ot the ballot,
the true mind of the voters has been ascertained, and Mr.
Dickson has been elected by a large majority. Mr. Dickson is a thorough going temperance man and prohibitionist,
and owes his election to the teetotalers of Dungannon.
Tn the Cos. Tyrone itself, Lord Claud Hamilton and the
late Rt. lion. Air. Covry represented the county in Parliament as long as I remember. Lord Claud Hamilton- is
brother of the Duke of Abercorn, the present Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland. The Duke’s family residence is at
Barms Court, Cos. Tyrone, where his vast estates lie.
Mr. Macartney was put forward at this election, bv the
farmers of the county, as a supporter of “Tenant Right,”
and they returned him at the head of the poll, defeating
ignominously Lord Claud Hamilton and all the vast power
and influence of the house of Abercorn.
The County of Derry had long been represented by tw o
landlords, Sir F.TV. Heygate, Bart., and Col. Peel Dawson. At this election they were both defeated, and with
them all the power of the aristocracy of the county., backed
by the Orange lodges, and that, also, bv two Radical candidates —the Rev. Richard Smythe, D.D., ex-Moderator
of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in
Ireland, Professor in the Magee College (Presbyterian),
Londonderry; and Hugh Law, esq., Queen’s Counsel, M r
Gladstone’s Solicitor-General for Ireland; the only late
governmentofficial elected in Ireland. Dr. Smythe is the
first active minister of any denomination ever elected to
Parliament from Ireland.
This was a most signal defeat of the Tories in the great
county of Londonderry, which they fancied could never be
taken from their grasp; a county which the N. Y. Herald
recently placed as conservative "in contrast with the county
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people.

“Is that the duty of a free State, oris it wise on the
part of a free people?
“
If it be good for individuals to abstain from the use of
these drinks, as friend Patterson has shown that it is; then
it cannot be right for a State, which is made up of individuals, to patronize, legalize, and license the sale of them.
“My vote has to do with ruling my State—with making
its laws, and raising its revenue. I am not 4 discountenancing the evils and practise of intemperance ’ unless when I
go to the ballot box, and deposit an anti license 4 ticket.
44 To
this point the total abstinence men of Maine are ap-

proaching, and wo shall one day make it an issue in our
Legislature.
The distillers, brewers, wholesale and retail liquor
dealers, and all who amass wealth from tho intemperance
and ruin of the masses of the people, will oppose us* inch
by inch, as men fighting in a death struggle for their very
existence. But right will ultimately triumph over selfishness and all monopolies.
4
4 We are raising this question in Maine to a matter of
anti-license legislation—to Prohibition—and
we desire to see
you come up to the same standard in New Brunswick.”
These sentiments sounded in my ear as most extraordi“

•

nary and extravagant.
The audience appeared
new—something
that societv.

to listen to them, too, as wholly
never broached on their platform, or in

Theappiause was, however, frequent and cordial, on the

part of a large section

or

the meeting: showing that many
sympathized with the views thus put forward.
Aud, indeed, whoever contends for the duty of individual
abstinence from the use of all intoxicating liquors, as a
remedy for the many evils arising from intemperance, cannot, to my mind, consistently stop short of opposing all licensing and legalizing of the traffic, in any country where
the votes of the people decide all issues at the ballot boxes.
If an autocratic ruler, or an oligarchy in the State, force
an evil of this class on the people, then the masses are not
personally responsible for it.
Where the votes of the people decide everything, it appears to me, beyond dispute—not
a question even for discussion—that the vote of every personal abstainer cannot
but be deposited against licensing in any form.
44
We have another Irish friend,” said the chairman,
4 who
will now address you—one of the hardy sons of toil,
who is a credit to our temperance movement.”
44
I’m not much accustomed to public speaking,” said
Martin Dooley,44as he cairn forward amid the applause of
the audience; hut I think I can tell you u story, or two,
by way of illustratin’ the subject.
There was a good-natured sort of ahoy, in my own
place, at Lome in ould Ireland—as kind hearted a soul as
you could meet in a day’s walk, more-be-token.
But he was fond of aglas», or may-lie two or more, if
he happened in with them by way of treatin’’.
44
Well, this neighbor of mine was married, as nearly
every Irishman of four-and twenty is.
“Another Irish failin’attended him. lie had —no,
his
wife had—a Connaught man has leave to speak twice, so
you needn’t be laughin’.
44
Well, his wife had as purty a pair of childre’ as you’d
meet in twenty square miles of where they lived.
4 4 It
was a sore trial to the wife that, with the family iucreasi*’, Terence M’Manus —that was the name, 1 didn’t
mention it before—used to repeatedly come to her drunk as
a lord.
Before they were married he used to take Kitty Byrne
with him everywhere.
Now that shew-s Mrs. Terence M’Manus she might
sit by the fire and thd cradle as long as she pleased, while
Terence drank, and sang, aud conversed, and made a fool
of himself at the public house, at Glendugh cross-roads.
44
One night 4 the boys’ at this licensed tavern, bein’ full
of fun, and up for frolic and mischief, determined to play a
practical Joke, a piece of a trick, on Terence M’Manus
And what did thev do hut slip a nato dose of jalap into
*

“

“

4

“

“

*

“

Terence’s whiskey punch.
The tumbler wasn’t long empty when Terence got attacked with violent pains; and becomin’ worse every minute
he began to cry out for Kitty and the priest.
4 4 The
mischievous boys present knew there was no fear of
him (lyin’ of the attack, blit they helped him home to Kitty.
Mrs M’Manus hurried poor Terence to bed and got him
hot milk to drink, and did all she could think of to relieve
his sufferings; knowing not the cause of his illness.
“As Terence lay there groaning in pain, and Kitty endeavoring to soothe and comfort him with her Kindliest
sympathies, he cried—
Oh, Kitty, darlin’, I must live
Whist, now, Terence, acushler ,’ said
till morning.’
4
Kitty, you’ll be all right yet, you’re not goin’ to leave
you’re own Kitty and the childre’ for a while longer.’
4
Och, musha, how I do wish now, Kitty,’ said Terence between the moans and groans, 4 that I could only take you
and the childre’ with me.’ 4 Don’t talk that way, Terence
“

“

4

4

•The dark glen, or valley.
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An Extraordinary Criminal.
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An Extraordinary Claim.
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Literary Items.
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Boys, Bead This.
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ANTItIM.
Church Funds for Pauper Lunatics.—
meeting
a
At
of Poor Law Guardians of
the Belfast Union March 24, it was resolved
to communicate with the Chiet Secretary
for Ireland, and Messrs. Corry and Johnston, the two members for Bellast, requesting them to urge upon the Government tho propriety of appropriating the
Church surplus fund to the relief of the
pauper lunacy in Ireland. The report
on the motion of Lord O’Neil,
was.
adopted.— Cor. Freeman.
New Line from Belfast to America.
We notice that there is to be anew Atlantic
service to Cauada and the States from the
North of Ireland. The Allan Line Steamers, that have for many years sailed from
Glascow to Quebec, making occasional
calls at Kingston, will cease going there,
and are now to come weekly to Belfast,
for the purpose of embarking passengers,
and also of taking goods, should a trade
in these develop itself. The sailings of the
Allan Line steamers from Londonderry
every Friday are not interferred with by
the new enterprise.—Dublin
Freeman.
CAVAN.
Protestant Hall.
At a meeting ot
Protestants held in Cavan last week, it
a
Protestant Ilall,
was resolved to build
at a cost £l5OO.
Lord Farnham has granted a site for the new building. —Dublin
Freeman, March 30.
Protective Association For Cavan.—
The Anglo-Celt ot March 28, says: “At no
period ol the political history of the County Cavan was a people’s protective Association more required than at present.
Rumors reach us every day that certain
landlords aro making most unusual and
oppressive demands on their tenants, and
in some instances we have heard that the
tenantry are called upon to pay up the
'hanging half year,’which from time immemorial it has been customary on these
estates to allow to stand out."
CLARE.
Heavy Fines for Trespass.—
At the pettv sessions, March 2], Mr. Richard Stackpoolo, of Edenvale, prosecuted Michael
Kilmartln, Turnpike, tor trespassing upon
tho preserved lands of Bartlucra, in pursuit of game. The magistrates inflicted a
fine of £2 6s. 2£d.
CORK.
Burning of a Fox-Covert.—On
Saturday night, March 21, the fox-covert at
Clonee, near Freemount, in the north of
the county Cork, was discovered to be on
and was nearly all consumed. This
covert has been a favorite resort of the
Duhallow hounds.
A Brave Corkman. —Amongst
the medical officers specially mentioned in the recently publisheddespatches from the Gold
Coasi. we fina tho name of Dr. M’Carthy,
brother of the Town Clerk of Cork. Dr.
M’Caitby was assigned for duty on board
one of the hospital ships, but volunteered
to go to tho front with the troops.— Cork
Examiner.
Flourishing Fishery.— The Dublin Freeman, March 3, says:—“
Our Kinsale corresjrtmdent informs us that should the expectations formed with regard to the local
•fishery this season be fulfilled, little short
of £300,000 will be realized from the vast
mine of wealth which annually presents
itself off the Southern coast of our island.
This great branch of national industry has
nowhere developed itself to a degree more
satisfactory, and more full of promise for
the future, than at Kinsale.”
DOiYEGAL.
Lord Erne and his Donegal Tenantry.
Tho Anglo-Celt, March 28. says:—“
An extraordinary document has been issued by
the Earl of Erne. We understand the conduct of the noble Earl in directly influencing the election of members of the House
' of Commons, will form the subject of Parliamentary investigation. The Hon. Baronet has alreaay given notice ofhis in tention
to bring under the notice of the legislature
certain alleged defects in the Ballot Act;
but the positive assurance of a landlord,
himself a member ol the House of Lords,
that he had specially requested the suffrages of his tenants on behalf of certain
candidates for seats in the House of Commons, and that be ‘ knows’how his tenants
voted, is so startling that not a moment
Should, be lost in bringing his conduct
under the cognizance ot the proper constitutional tribunal.”
UUBIiIN.
Deaths and Births.—The
deaths registered in Dublin during the week ending
the 28th ot March, were 167, and the births
were 195.
Death of and. F. McCarthy’s Daughter.
The Nation of Maich 28, says: ‘ ‘ We deeply regret to announce the death of Josephine Elizabeth, daughter of our gifted fel
low -countryman, Denis Florence MacCanhy, esq., M.R.1.A., banister-at-law.
This sad event took place on St. Joseph’s
.Day, March 19th. The innocent young
girl. who was then in her 18th year, was a
model of gentleness and piety, and was
dearly beloved by her family and friends.
The sympathy of tho Irish people will assuredly be with her bereaved father, who
had. not long previously, been tried with
a similar affliction.”
FERMANAGH.
Drowned.— On March 24, Wm. Gilbert,
esq. coroner, held an inquest at the Enid !.alien workhouse on the body ot a man
named Patrick Gilmurtin, who was supposed to have been drowned in Lough
Fine on the night of the 16th of February.
The deceased belonged to Stiavaganagh,
countyLeitrim.—
Fermanagh Mail.
Important Railway.—
Tho second reading of this bill lor tho Sligo and Northern
County Railway took placo in the House
of Lords on March 27. This line, when
completed, will be really one of a most
usotul character, opening up the fertile
country between Enniskillen and Sligo,
with Us mines of latent wealth, which only
require proper and effloient means of
transit for development. Coal and iron in
great abundance permeate the valley of
tho Arigna district. It will, in our opinion , be of tho greatest importance to EnnisFermanagh Mail.
. kilim.—
GALWAY.
Sermons in Irish and English. —The
sermon at the Tuam Cathedral on Holy
Thursday was preached in English by the
Rev. James Corbett, C. A., Kilconly; and
that on Good Friday, in Irish, byliev. P.
Caulfield, C. C., Westport.— Tuam News.
Attack on a Catholic Church.— An outrage of a serious and wanton character was
committed on the night of March 12, at
Clifden. About 12 o’clock at night some
unknown party uttacked the Catholic
Church, broke in the windows, smashed
the pews, and stole away the chalice and
other sacred vessels. Galway Express.
Libel.— ln an action for libel at the suit
of Mr. Mecredy against Mr. Mitchel-Henry,
M. I*., the jury on Wednesday evening,
March 25, found a verdict for the defendant
respecting the first of the two letters complained of, pronouncing that it was not a
libel; but they found that the second letter
was libellous, and as to it gave a verdict
for the plaintiff with a farthing damages.—
Carlow Post.
The Markets. —Tho
Galway Vindicator,
March 23, says:—“An
usually wet and
stormy nightleft our markets almost empty
to-day. The morning was somewhat fairer, and there was a good attendance of
buyers, but little or nothing to purchase;
prices, therefore, were considerably higher. TV heat ranged from 12s. to 12s. '9d. per
cwt.; oats Is. IQ. to Is. 3d. per stone, and
barley I9s. to 21s. per barrel. We are glad
to learn that the reports of foreign crops to
tills date are very satisfactory.”
New Church, Clifden.—Wc
have received the following in reference to the new
church buildingin this place
Ct.tfden, Connemara, Cos. Galway, /
March 26, 1874. \
I)EAIi Sir: —Justice
require* of us here In
Coum-inara to appeal to your liberality to Inform
the American public that no one lias been, or Is
,

Vflre,

*

¦

„

„

,

,i

authorized, to receive subscriptions for the new
church at Clifden but the Editors of The (Boston) Pilot, and the Irish World newspapers
nml rlso I). S. O’Leary, esq., of the Franklin
Bank, and Coleman Davis, esq., most respectable natives of Connemara, resident at present In America.
We don’t wish to Interfere
any American
with
Interests
secular
or
ecclesiastical, but we would pray of you to Insert
the accompanying circulars In your valuable
,

yours,
Patrick MacManus.
I’. P. and Dean of Tuam.
Patrick J. Lyden, C. C., Secretary.
KERRY.
Rescue of Three Sailors.
A Tralee
despatch to the Dublin Freeman, March 21,
gives tlic particulars of the gallantrescue
of three sailors from a Numegian Bank in
journal. Faithfully

,

Ballyhngue Bay.
Fined for Destroying a Voting Paper.
On Wednesday, March 25, Mr. O’Driscoll,
a member ol the Skibbercen Board of
Guardians, was lined £sby the Skibbereen
magistrates for destroying a voting paper,
filled up in favor of hisopponent "Mr. billlivan, during the contest in the electoral
division for which he has been returned
DISATPROVAL OF Mr, SULLIVAN’S MEASURE.— Tho Cork Examiner says: “The Kerry Fanners’ Club on March2B, adopted a
resolution expressing their disapproval of

the measure about to be introduced Into
the House of Commons by Mr. a.m. Sullivan with a view of creating a Parliamentary tenant right in Ireland, believing that
it is called lor by the evil working of the
Land Act towards the tenantiy in Kerry."

HILDAHE,
Wolfe Tone’s Grave.—A correspondent

the Dublin Nation ot Murcb 28, says: On
churchyard, near Ballins, County Kildare, was the scene ot a
remarkable demonstration.
Some six
months ago, as reported in our columns at
of

Sunday Bodenstown

“

the time, anew slab was placed over the
grave of Wolfe Tone in the locality just
mentioned, to replace the original one,
which had been injured and broken by
persons chipping off portions of it to carry
avay with them as relics. To save tho
new stone from meeting the fate of the old,
the men of Kildare have recently enclosed
it with an iron railing, which arches over
at the top, at a height of about eight feet,
vand effectually protects it from all chance
of injury. The meeting of Sunday was intended to mark the completion ol this
erection, and to pay a tribute of affection
to the memory of one of the foremost of
the men who ‘ rose in dark and evil days
to right their native land.*”
KILKENNY.
correspondent
The Kilkenny Fair.—A
of the Freeman of March 28, says: “This
being what is termed the ‘old fair’ of the
city took place to-day, and was largely
supplied with an exceedingly fine description of stock. Tho attendance of nuyers
was equally well represented, and the old
established prestige of this mart was fully
sustained in every department. Best descriptions of beef realized an active demand.”
LKITItOI.
The Sligo and Leitrim Railway.— The
Session of the Houses of Parliament,March
27, was very* brief. The only subject of
discussion in the House of Lords was the
Sligo, Leitrim and Northern Railway Bill,
aguinst which a long speech was made by
Lord Leitrim, but the opposition was ineffectual.—Cork
Examiner.
LIIIEItICK.
Drunken Policemen.— Four members of
the Limerick night-watch have been discharged for drunkenness.
Town Council.
The town council of
Limerick resolved, March 25, to oppose the
bill which has been presented to Parliament lor the purchase of tho local gas
works.— Cork Examiner.
Strange Insanity.—
A woman named
Hartigan.an inmate of the Limerick Lunatic Asylum, has developed a passion for
mounting upon the roof of the establishment and dancing around tho chimneys.—
Cork Examiner.
Floods in the Lower Shannon.—At a
meeting of the Corporation March 31, Alderman Myles Baker Jones, B. L., drew
the attention of the Council to this question which, he said, was one of vital importance to all dwellers along tho banks
of the Lower Shannon.
The Kilfinane Riot Case.— Judge Barry
took up the second hearing of this case in
the comity court, March 25. Sir Colman
representing tho Crown,
O’Loghleu,
brought before the court the fact that
since the previous trial advertisements
had appeared in the public journals soliciting and acknowledging pecuniary assistance for the defence of the parties
charged, and asked that no juror wr bo
might have contributed to this fund should
be allowed to serve —Cor.
Freeman.
.Plea For the Political Prisoners.—
Lady Frances Conyngham recently addressed a letter to her relative, Lady
Churchill, a member of tho Queen's household, asking that lady’s intervention, with
the view to enlist the royal consideration
in favor of tho political prisoners. A reply has been received which is regarded
as of a hopeful character in view of the
movement now set on foot in England.
The nature of this auspicious communication has awakened a lively satisfaction in
this city and district.— Dublin Freeman.
liONGFOIUL
Pastoral Appointment.—The Rev. John
Monahan, P. P., has been appointed to the
parish of Kilcommack, county Louth.—
Westmeath Independent.
serious Assault. —A case of a very serious nature, and under very peculiar circumstances, occurred in Longford March
30. Mr. John Dixon, mail guard, and an
engine driver, Peter Leonard, were attacked at the rere of the Cathedral, and Mr.
Dixon was very seriously cut and injured
in the melee.
White Gloves Again.— The quarter sessions for this county were opened March
25, before Charles Kelly, esq, Q. C., chairman. His worship, in addressing the
grand jury, complimented them on the
quiet and peaceable state of the county,
and said there was not even one criminal
case going before them. Tho Sub-sheriff
then presented his worship with a pair of
White gloves.— Cor. Freeman.
TnE National Teachers.— The Cork Examiner, March 31, says:—“We
have great
pleasure in publishing the reply of the
high-minded Archbishop of Cashel to the
appeal of the National Teachers. Considering the work that body has to do for the
public, their reward is certainly the meanest that could be imagined. The pay of
the ordinary artizan really doubles that of
the class upon whom the culture, the progress, and the civilization of the country
‘

depend.”

I,OI'TH.

Sudden Death.—On
Saturdav morning,
March 28, Information was conveyed to the
Drogheda Constabulary that a gentleman
named Dalv, connected with the Valuation Office, Dublin, was found dead at his
lodgings.— Cot*. Freeman.
A. M. SULLIVAN, M. P.— The Waterford
Citizen says:
Mr. A. M. Sullivan has
been served with an election account of
over £7OO. He says he will not pay it,
and that if asked again to do so he will
throw up his seat. The following has appeared in the Dublin Freeman
Dear Sir—As
some erroneous impressions
.-

have arisen In connection with the statement telegraphed by your Dundalk correspondent tu reference to me. It may he righ> I should slata exactly
what has occurred. Having in vain exerted myst-li to bring about an amicable adjustment of the
conflict hi Louth between two sections of my
friends, and foreseeing great evils to the national
cause in the prolongation of the contention. I
tendered my resignation to my constituents, as I
was quite willing to give up my own seat and let
both Air. Kirk and Mr. Afolloy be returned rather
than see Louth torn into fragments. At the
moment at which I write, this way to peace Is
before the respective election committees In Dundalk; aud, unless they see some better way of
ending the. present differences, I liope they will
avail themselves of It. As to certain erroneous
statements In feome of the morning papers. I can
only say no other consideration than wliat Is
sufficiently stated above has had%nything to do
with my course of action. Yours, dear sir, very
truly.
A. M. Sullivan.

MEATII.
The Magistracy.
Matthew Richard
Weld O’Connor, of Baltiasnn, Oldcastle,
esq., has been appointed to the commission of the peace for the county Meath.
UITEA’S COUNTY.
Suspicious Death.—
The dead body of a
woman, named Flanigan, was found Marcia
30, at Kylctelicliia, a country place between
this town anti Mountmellick, under suspicious circumstances.
ItOSCOMMOAi.
Another Tenant Demonstration.— Last
week it was our pleasing duty to announce
how the friendly feeling existing between
Mr. Pakenham Mahon and his tenants
manifested itself, inqjresentinghis daughter with an exceedingls- valuable wedding
gift, and to-day we have to record a similar compliment about being paid to Mr.
Wills Sandford on the marriage of his eldMessenger.
est son. —lloscommon
TIPPERARY.
Melancholy Case of Drowning.—A
respectable farmer, named Patrick Kiersey,
residing at Figlasb, within two miles of
town, left home on the evening of Saturday, the 7th of March, and was not beard
of until liis body was found in the Suir,
.March 21, by some persons who were engaged in hauling a boat to Clonmel.—JFaterford News.
The Convicted Mother at Clonmel.—
Intimation lias been received at Clonmel
gaol to the effect that the clemency of the
Crown had been extended to the prisoner
Ellen Davy, convicted of the crime of infanticide at late assizes, and sentenced to
death. Her sentence has been commuted
to penal servitude for twenty years.—JFaterford News.
Bishop Leahy.—The
Most Rev. Dr. Leahy, Lord Archbishop of Cashel and Emly,
has written a letter to the Secretary of the
National Teachers of the county of Tipperary, in which his Grace expresses his deep
sympathy w ith the Teachers, and a hope
tliat the efforts now making to ameliorate
their condition will eventuate in complete
success . Tipperary Vindicator.
A Wolf Killed by a Priest.—An
animnl
supposed to be a wolf, which, during the
past three months, has destroyed upwards
of 200 sheep, was shot a few mornings ago
by the Rev. Edward Magenni9, Catholic
curate of Kilmore, while in the act of eating a goose which he bad seized. The
small white animal, supposed tobe a cub,
which was always seen in his company,
has escaped.— Freeman.
Firing at a Keeper.—
At the Moneygall
Petiy Sessions, on March 24, Mr. John
Bonnet, of Whitehall, was returned for
trial to Nonagh Quurter Sessions for resist
ing a distress made under a civil bill
decree. Itolng armed with a doublebarrelled gun, be ordered tho keeper to
abandon tho seizure, at tho same time
threatening to shoot the bailiff if be found
him on the premises. Mr. Bennett afterwards fired at the keeper when the latter
was leaving tho lands.- Westmeath Independent.
WATEBFOKD,
The New Dominican Church.
The
Messrs. J. Ryan & Son, of Limerick and
Waterford, nave been declared contractors for the proposed Church of the Dominican Fathers, to be erected in Queen St.
Waterford.
The work will, we learn
commence immediately.
The Waterford New
Fatal Accident.
records the occurrence, on Sunday night,
March 21, or Sunday morning, of a feaifully latal necldent, by which Dr. Richard
medical officer of the Uilid dispenParks,
sary district, one of the two of this union
in the county Kilkenny, lost his life, leaving a wile and two children to deplore his
*
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awfully sudden death, aud their own sad the Dublin Freeman. March 28, says:—“
The the use of her own great material resources: the
a9 plunging a whole intensity ot the feelang which prevailed use aud support of all classes, sects, and races of
FR
district, and very many friends indeed,
respect
in
to
the
relusal
of
the her inhabitants; peace and prosperity and allyesterday
into the sineerest sorrow.
Ministry to grant amnesty continues uua- those blessings without Revolution.
I am, dear sir, sincerely yours.
bated, or is rather increased as time passes
WESTMEATH.
Information
John Martin.
reflection gives shape and substance
Westmeath Coercion. —The
Westmeath and
to the hasty impa-essions which the strange
Of George Holford, c
Independent, March 28, says: “Mr. Butt, conduct
lia Holford. or his son-ln-lav
of the Prime Ministei created an
in proposing an amendment to the address
or of Ills sons, William and Hei
in the House of Commons, declared that the minds of all the Irish meanbers who so
last heard from them, 16 years
earnestly
worked
to
obtain
the
release
of
such
no
stern eode of interference with inLondon, England, near the Lc
the
prisoners.
proceeding,
Tho whole
it
dividual freedom existed in any European is believed,
formation concerning them wil
had been pre-arranged, pai’tly
country as that which obtained in Ireland.
son, George Holford, care of 1
relieve the Miaaister from the embarrassThe following is an extract from Mr. A. H. j. Mullan & C0.,82 Canal st
In twenty-eightoutof the thirty-two coun- to
meait of directly refusing the request of 77
La.
ties no man was allowed to keep firearms
members of Parliament—Englasla as well M. Sullivan’s first speech In Parliament:—
or other weapons without legal permisOf Amy Ann Smith, dt
travelled something in republision. That the Lord Lieutenant issued as Irish—and paa tly for the theatrical effect can‘ Ihave
countries, and I have seen nothing to and Lucy Smith (maiden nami
refusing the request in the House, and
warrants which enabled a policeman to of
was
married In New York Ci
shake my conviction that Englishmen enenter a dwelling at any hour of the day or having the refusal endorsed by the acclaim
there when last heard from,
on the whole, more of solid, secure, the
eye of any of her friends 1
night; and in certain districts any person of the party. Studied and contemptuous joy,
substantial liberty without license
indifference to the request of a majority of and
who went out after nightfall might be arfavor on her brother b;
than, perhaps, any other nation in the great
Smith, 61 Ontario street, Chica
rested. These were stern laws, indeed, the Irish-members of Parliament appeared civilized
world. But how different Is the
to
be
at
the
of
purbottom
the Ministea-ial
Mary Dolen, a nut
and in the severest form were they placed
Of
my
with
counti-yi As I listened to all
over the freedom of and liberty of the pose. Such, at any rate, is the feeling case
county, N. Y.,whow
here. Disraeli has, consciously or uncon- that was said about the constitution, I Oneida
of John and Catherine
people of this county, Westmeath—by pefamily
help
feeling
could not
as
an
Irishman
that
sciously,
played
into
the
haaads
of
bis
ricounty,
Oneida
with whom sin
nal enactments. The peaceful inhabitant
my journey
England would be well un- secretly left, about seven
years
of our county is branded as a cut-throat vals, aud the effect would be still worse dertaken if to
only for cu- known, taking the girl with
could,
I
even
if
intemperate,
but
for
the
indiscreet
the
and
assassin—a lawless man; whilst Judges of speech
delivered by Mr. Gladstoiae oaa the riosity, see this constitution of which we sent or knowledge of her mo
Assize and Chairmen of
Sessions

bereavement, as well
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have no work to do of a criminal character. Are the people of Westmeath unworthy to be trusted with arms? Should the
people of this noble county be obliged to
hide their heads after sunset? Mr. Butt
told how, in a town of this county, a few
young men were enacting one of Shakespeare’s plays; how an amateur tragedian,
who brought an old, rusty, blunt sword
(n tragedy cannot be well performed without such a seemingly deadly weapon), was
seized by a band of policemen. Lord Robert Montague and his worthy colleague, P.
J. Smith, will, we are sure, lose no time
in having this black cloud, which hangs
over the peaceful people of Westmeath,
dispelled.”

MISCELLANEOUS.
Catholic Chaplaincy Compulsory.— ln
the House of Commons, March 27, Mr. Mellon gave notice of his intention to bring in
a Bill to make the appointment of Catholic
chaplains compulsory in the large English
prisons. —Cork Examiner.
Condition op Irish Laborers.— The Mayo
Examiner says:—“
Mr. M. J. Smyth, M. P.,
will do a good service for the domestic
comfort of the masses if ho should press
on the attention of the Ministry the wretched conditions of the dwellings of laborers
and others, especially in Irish towns.”
Relaxation of the Peace Act.—The
Cork Examiner, March 31, says:—“
In reply
to a question put by Captain Nolan in the
House of Commons last night, the Chief
Secretary for Ireland, said it was intended
to relax the application of the clauses of
the Peace Preservation Act which restricted Irish farmers in the possession of fowling pieces.”

occasion of Mr. Butt’s anotion on the address. One tbiing is quite clear—that iai
the English Parliament, as at present coaistituted, there is no tolerance of Irish sentiment and no desire to defer to theopiaaions
or feelings of the Irish members, even
when their claim is mercy, atid the deaaaand costs England nothing but to rise to
the level of magnanimity.”
Impression Made by the Home Rulers.
The Dublin Nation says:—“The
speeches
of the Home Rule members have produced
a decided impression in the House of Commons and on the public mind of England—an impression which will be strengthened
and deepened by the future speeedies and
actions of the. same party, and by the attitude of the Irish people. We observe tnat
with all that majority of which they are so
fond of boasting, the Tory-party in the
House of Commons did not commit the
mistake of treating the claims of Ireland
as chimerical or her grievances as unreal..
Admissions were made that many reforms
were needed in Ireland, the Irish members
were taunted with not having introduced
bills for remedying a number of evils of
which they complained, and an implied
undertaking was thus given that when
introduced their rejection would not be
sought by the Government. We dare say
the intimation will not be lost on the Irisli
members. They do not take the absurd
view attributed to them by some of their
enemies that the removal of the minor
grievances of Ireland would be a bar to
the success of the Home Rule movement.
We and they feel quite satisfied that every
grievance redressed, every wrong undone,
every fetter broken in Ireland, will but
strengthen the hands and cheer the hearts
of the I.isli people in their struggle for
the recovery of their country’s inalienlegislative independence.
able right—her

Bills on Irish Grievances.— The Dublin
Nation says:—“The
taunt of Mr. Gladstone and Sir M. H. Beach to the Irish
members, that it Ireland had had grievDEATHS.
ances they should have brought in bills to
remove them, was a singularly cool piece
March 24. in Dublin. Patrick Begg. Matilda,
of impudence, considering that, during the wife of James
Geraghty. 24. James Gerald, aged
last five years, at least a score of such bills 16. Thomas Sheridan. 20, Bridget Gogherty.
have been introduced into the House of Rowland Wright Shaw, esq. 21, Thomas Byrne.
Commons, and have all been either shelved 21, Mary, wife of Martin Groome. 21, Margaret
Magan, aged 23 . 22, Thomas Woodbyrne, aged
or rejected by that assembly.”
. 23, J. F. Callaghan, aged 65. 23. Bridget
Municipal Franchise.—
The Municipal 62
Reynolds, aged 38. 21, Margaret, widow of MatBill,
Franchise
which is endorsed by Mr. thew Shaw. 23, Elizabeth Star, aged 77.
Butt, Sir John Gray, Mr. Bryan, and Mr.
March 24, at Bournemouth, Mary, wife of MaSmyth, provides that every male person jor William Blount, Stillorgan. aged 33.
of full age who, on the last day of August, March 23, Patrick, son of the late Patrick Carshall have occupied for tho proceding roll, Sallins, aged 23.
March 20, at Ballysalla, Thomas McGerr, aged
twelve months a house or shop within a
borough, and who shall have been a rated 68 years.
March 18, at Askeaton. co. Limerick, Carroll
occupier and householder within a borough, or within seven statute miles of it, John Naish, esq., aged 45.
March 20, Sarah Allen Smyth, relict of Dr.
shall be enrolled a burgess.— Dublin Free- John
Smyth, Stillorgan. agedB2.
man.
March 20, at Ball antyre, near Dublin, Helen
Townsliend, aged 69.
The Rapid and the Slow Legislation.—
March 19, at Oldtown, Bessie, daughter of Dr.
The Westmeath Independent speaking of the
present coercion laws enforced in that Adrien.
March 20, at Lucan, Sarah, daughter of the late
county, complains that Coercion Bills for
Edward Coley, aged 36.
Ireland, the Suspension of the Habeas CorMarch 12, at Barradeeny, Kiltegan,
pus. or any other form of penal enact- low, Michael Donegan, in his 55th year. co. Wickment has and can at any time be carried
March2o, at his residence, Bray,Wm. Hayes,
m the British Parliament in one night; aged 80.
whilst a few good laws, which have renMarch 19, at St. Joseph’s Day, Josephine Elizadered Coercion Acts useless, take years, beth, daughter of Deunis .Florence McCarthy,
esq., aged 18.
upon years.
March 19, at Ballyloughan, Bagnalstown, co.
Sunday Closing of Public Houses.—
Carlow, Johanna Maher.
The Irish Sunday Closing question has
March 20. at his residence, Ratlitornan, co. Kilagain been brought on the 'tapis by a Bill dare, Pat Nolan, in his 39th year.
introduced by Mr. R. Smyth, The O’Conor
March 20, at Falrview, Clontarf. Maria Plasto,
Don, Lord Crichton, Mr. Dease, Mr. Wm. formerly of Abbeyleix.
March 16, at Ballaghadereen, Bernard FlanJohnston, Mr. Redmond, Mr. James Corry,
nery.
and Mr. Thomas Dickson. The Bill conMarch 21, at Gort, Maryanue, wife oi Dennis
tains eight clauses; and the first and most Boland,
esq.
important proposes to enact that no liMarch 23, at Drogheda, John, son ol Thomas
censed house shall be opened for the sale Carpenter, esq., aged 23.
of drink throughout the whole of Sunday,
March 22, at the Carmelite Convent. Tronqflilla.
daughter of P. Dalv. Saggart, in religion
save to lodgers and travellers;— Du blin Mary, Mary
Joseph, in the 26th year of her age,
Freeman.
Sister
of her religious profession.
and
seventh
Charge Against the O’Donoghue.—
The
Cork Examiner says: “The O’Donoghue is
accused of having appropriated from Mr.
Mitchell Henry in a somewhat unparliaFrom the St. Louis Wnt< liru tu.
mentary fashion the idea of extending the
provisions of the *lll3ll Land Act to England and Scotland. It is alleged that the
measure was one of a series which consti
tuted tho parliamentary programme of
the Home Rule Conference, and that it
was expressly entrusted to the member
for Gal way. On the second reading of The
O’Donoghue’s bill he is likely, according
to current rumors, to be called to account
for the broach of etiquette.”
The following is tbe letter bf Martin,
Consumption of Spirits in the Three Secretary of the Irish Home Rule League,
Kingdoms.—
to
the Secretary of the Irish Home Rule
of
consumption
spirits
The
in
the United Kingdom in the last twelve Committee of St. Louis, in explanation of
months, for which returns have been the constitution and objects of the League,
Rule, and ordered to
made, shows a large Increase over former and of Irish Home
years. In the year 1873, duty was paid on be published at a meeting of the Commit28,908,501 gallons of home-made spirits; of tee, held on the 26th ult.
which 15.851.996 gallons were for consumpIrish Home Rule League,
)
tion in England; 6,822,437 for consump29 Lower Sackville street, Dublin, >
February 17, 1874.
>
Scotland;
6.224,108
tion in
and
for use in
Ireland. From these figures it appears To TFm, Mackey esq. , Secretary to the Irish Home
Rule Committee of St. Louis:
that the amount of spirits drunk per head
of tho population in the three countries
Dear Sir:—My friend,Mr. Alfred Webb yesterday
laid before me your Important and grati:—
E
ngland,
pints;
were as follows
5i
Scotletter upon the subject of the views enterland, 16 pints; Ireland, 9 pints. This cal- fying
tained among the Irish of America, regarding the
culation does not include spirits of foreign Irish Home
Rulemovement. As Secretary of the
manufacture, the quantity of which conHorae Rule League, I shall endeavor to give you
sumed in the United Kingdom during 1873 such explanation of the Home Rule scheme and
nmounted to over 10,000,000 proof gallons. such general information as to our views and InIf we add to this the increase caused by tentions as may enable you to form a proper judgvile adulterations, alter it has passed tho ment upon ti\e whole matter. The sympathy and
bond-stores, and got Into possession of support of the Irish ot America may powerfully
wholesale and retad dealers, the addition couduco to the success of the national movement
Ireland. And I am very hopeful that, so soon
of two million gallons, we believe, will in
as the Irish of America come to understand that
not be far astray.— Waterford Citizen.
this movementis now almost universally adopted
An liush Pilgrimage to Paray-lk-Mo- by all parties of nationalists in Ireland, they will
nial.—The
Dublin Freeman of March 27, give our Home Rule scheme their powerful symMany of our readers will be glad pathy.
says:—”
Along with this letter I send copies of auauto learn that a pilgrimage from this country to the Shrine at Paray-le-Monial is in thorized report of the proceedings at a Home
Rule
Conference held in Dublin on the 18th, 19th,
arrangement to take nlaco next Summer.
and 21st November last. This report conThe pdgrlmage is under distinguished ec- 20th
tains the resolution adopted, after discussion,
clesiastical patrouage, and will be. it is ex- which embody the Home Rule scheme. The
pected, an imposing demonstration ot the speeches will assist you in judginghow the
religious fervor for which Ireland has been and all its details were understood by the scheme
reprealways so distinguished among the nations. sentative men who attended the Conference. The
Among the preparations in progress for the speeches will also give you a fair idea of the acoccasion it is contemplated as will bo seen tual state of publie opinion in patriotic Ireland.
byreference to our advertising columns, By this mall I send you also some other publicato provide a banner for presentation on tions of the Leagne, which may help to enlighten
opinion upon the Home Rule
behalf of Ireland to the Shrine. This pi- Ainerlcan-Irish
ous project will, we feel certain, receive movement.
The results of the general election give striking
the enthusiastic co-operation of Irish evidence of the energetic feeliug for Home Rule
Catholics. The banner, which it is intend- which prevails among the Irish electors. And
ed to make worthy of tho nation, will cost consider that in Ireland it is by no means as it is
over £lOO, of which a considerable portion in tlie United Stab-s as to tbe possession of elecpopulation of
is already in hands. It rests with tho pub- toral franchise. Out of our entire
five millions four hundred thousand, only two
lic to spe'edily contribute the balance.”
hundred aud twenty-four thousand five hundred
Integrity of the English Home Rule and eleven (224,511) are qualified in law to vote,
Members.— The London correspondent of that Is to say, only five-and-a-half per cent of
the Dublin Freeman, March 26, says : “The the population. And In that restricted electoral
action, or abstention from action, of the body are included the members of the upper and
English members Qf Parliament who had oflicial classes, whose selfish interests are suppledged themselves to support the Home posed to bind them to the support of the de facto
rule. The dissolution of Parliament
Rule cause in Parliament has given rise English
the country quite suddenly, and the
here to some criticism and comment both came upon
has as vet scarcely begun to organize the
League
from the friends and Opposition, of ivhicli constituencies
for the return of Home Rule canthere really seems little reason for judging didates. But. notwithstanding
the surprise and
them by the test of Mr. Butt’s amendalmost total want of preparation, so vehement
ment to the address.
In the first place, was the spirit among the electors themselves,
Mr. Butt’s motion didnot call for a decla- that, as I write, a decided majority of the Irish
ration of principle on the question of Parliamentary Representation is now composed
Home Rule. It was generally and evi- ot pledged Home Rulers. This is the first time
dently designed to either commit the since tlie passing of the accursed Union of 1800,
the Irish electoral body has elected for ihe
house to an acknowledgment of the op- that
Imperial Parliament a majority of the Irish Reppressed and discontented condition of Irechosen for their
hostility to
resentatives
land, or to furnish an occasion for a debate tlie Union, and their pledgingdeclared
themselves to strive
in exposition ot the results of the misgovto recover for Ireland her national Parliament.
ernment of the Irish nation, and tho con- The whole number of Irish representatives for
sequent discontent of the Irish people. the Imperial Parliament is 103. Alreadyss Home
This was done effectively and well. It is Rulers are declared elected, and I count certain
on four additional.
remarkable that, out of 32 English members pledged to the Home Rule cause, only
You ask how far we propose to go with Home
Ruler”
We propose to go the length of an Irish
voting
two are found not
for Mr. Butt’s Parliament
of the same constitutional form with
amendment, and the reason alleged in ex- that before tire Union of 1800, and of an Irish
planation of their conduct is that they did istry responsible to the Irish Parliament. MinTills
not regard Mr. Butt’s motion as a test of Parliament to ire elected at first upon tlie elective
their fidelity to their pledges.”
franchise fixed for us by the Imperial Parliament,
our
representation
for
return
of
in
the
ImperSullivan,
A. M.
the
M. P., on Irish Intemand afterwards to form its own
perance.—At
the meeting of the Catholic ial Parliament;
as it may think proper, in the exerTemperance League held in London, constitution,
cise of its own right. The Irish Parliament to
March 23, Mr. A. M. Sullivan, M. P., of have sole and exclusive legislation over all the
inthe Nation, after alluding to tho great ternal affairs of Ireland—over Irish land and Irish
work done by the Archbishop amongst the sea; over Irish citizens and all their concerns as
Irish in London, by whom his Grace was citizens, national and moral; over Irish money
much loved, Mr. Sullivan continued—l
and Industry and commerce. But we propose that
have seen Irishmen not alone here, but in Ireland, in resuming her sovereign rights, shall
the streets of America—l saw them every- solemnly declare and promise not to establish anv
religious ascendancy, and uot to upset tlie actual
where honored of men, advancing as Cathsettlement of property—that
is to say, the settleolics, creditable citizens, respectable and ment
made by
Willlamite Revolution of IGBB.
respected,where they were not grasped by The meaning ofthe
propositionas to the settlethis villanous foe—that great enemy of in- ment of propertyour
,”ls siuipty that the titles of landtoxicating drink that dogs tho footsteps owners deriving out of
any of the confiscations of
of the fleeing Irish exile and drngs him the Willlamite Revolution shall be held gocai in
down to degradation all over the globe law. We want to have no more confiscations, no
(loud cheers); and I believe in the hour new confiscations. To attempt now, alter tlie
when our people can be freed from this lapse of more than a century and a half, to upset
one spot of blemish—and
I may here in those titles would be both unjust and impracticaEngland
this much of national ble.
But we propose to enter into a Fedei al arrangevanity when I say it—in
that hour the ment
witli Great Britain, through which the afworld will see a race—the
very salt of tho
common to tlie three nations united under
fairs
religion,
earth—remarkable
for
piety, the same King (or Queen) shall be controlled
by
courage, and bravery (loud an Imperial Parliament, in which Ireland
manhood,
cheers). My Lord
Archbishop, I have be fairly represented. The affairs subject toshall
the
come here to night, on this my first visit control of the Imperial Parliament to be the relaas an Irish representative in Parliament, tions of the Empire with foreign States, affairs of
Colonies and of the dependencies of the
to say that whatever influence that position the
may give to an individual so humble as Crown, and the questions of peace aud war.
federalism which we proprose was not remyself, I bring it not only to the scrvico The
jected by O’Connell, What he rejected in 1845 (or
of my constituents, to the service of my, thereabouts) was Sherman Crawford’s proposal
to
country, but to the service of my co-re
impose upon the Irish Parliament tlie same disligionists and my follow countrymen in ability to which the then Canadian Parliament
this land of England. (Tremendous was subject—that of being prevented from finally
cheers, during which Mr. Sullivan resumed passing any Bill into law until after it had been
thirty days upon the table of the London Parliahis seat.)
ment.
The Feeling on Disraeli’s Conduct on
We think that our llome Rule scheme would
Amnesty. —The
London correspondent of give
onr country au honorable national station;
,

Letter From John Martin.
HOME RULE DEFINED.

,

“

“

Irishmen hear so much, but which in our
country we can never feel or see. What is
it? Where is It? Where may one peruse it?
Does it include the Bill of Rights? We
have no sucli rights in Ireland, unless, it
may be, on the sufferance or with the permission of the chief government official.
Does this constitution include trial by
jury? A priceless possession, indeed.
But in Ireland I can have no trial by jury',
if the Chief official of the government
chooses to say that I have written sedition.
Does the constitution include protection
tor property? In Ireland I have no protection for mine. The Lord Lieutenant is
entitled to seize and confiscate my property without any trial or judicial' procedure whatsoever (hear, hear). Does the
constitution of which we hear so much include liberty of the press? Ay, indeed—what would an Englishman think ofa constitution without it! Yet in our country*
the press may be suppressed on barely one
avertisement (oh, oh, from the Government benches, replied to by loud elieers
from the Home Rule members). Sir, I
state the fact; I refer to the statute-book,
and challenge contradiction (loud cheers).
Well, does this constitution include the
light to carry arms? In Ireland it is a
matter of imprisonment to have even a percussion cap in your possession unless by
favor of the police. Does the constitution
afford protection against domiciliary visits? Irishmen had no such protection, as
may be seen by a glance at the surplus left
by the late government. I do not mean
the revenue surplus, or the Church fund
surplus. I mean the surplus of Coercion
Bills (laughter) which the present government will find ready to their hands bequeathed by the late ministry (renewed
laughter). Does the constitution afford
protection against arbitrary arrest? The
speech of my Hon.and learned friend, Mr.
Butt (order, order), I beg the indulgenceof
the house—of
the member for Limerick
city, and the cases he cited, settle that we
have no such constitutional protection in
Ireland (hear, hear). Does the constitution insure the punishmentof government
officials convicted of illegality and crime
before the tribunals of the land? In our
unfortunate country the government officials may violate the law without fear of
punishment, for the government will pay
the fine for them out of the public fund's
(loud shouts of “no, no,” and “Oh, oh”
from the Whig and Tory members, and
prolonged cades of bear, bear” from ihe
Home Rule benches). Again, sir, I appeal
to piablic record.
In Derry Caty (hear,
hear) and iaa Dublin (hear, hear), juries
have again and again convicted goveamanent officials of assaults—some
of thean
most brutal and aggravated. Yet in no instance tliat we are aware of lias any puaaisbment touched the offenders so convicted; for tlae government has stepped in and
decreed them indemnity for wrong-doing
by paying both the fine and costs, or else,
as in the case of the Phoenix Park assaults,
by using the public funds to so litigate the
suits as to beggar and weary out the hapless Mho sued for redress (cheers). Take
away all these rights and protections,
and laow much of the constitution, or
what kiiad of a constitution, remains?
“

a legal right; they are suppose

Pleasant Valley. Ohio, or to lov
have been persuaded to assuun
and is now about 18 years of
of her will be received by her
Ann Dolen, Clinton, Oneida co
Of Thomas and Michai
their mother, Catherine Griffli
from were In Lowell, Mass., at
Information of them will be
brother, William Griffin, Ster
N. Y.

Of Daniel

Gallaghep

mington, Delaware, in March,
West, where he had been fort
previous, part of the time worl
and Pacific Railroad, and also (
Pacific Railroad, in the Snriug
seen by Ills brother he was in Cos
Information concerning his w
dead or alive, will be received 1
chael Gallagher, or Hugh O’Hai
O’Hara, 815 Kirkwood street, 5

ware.

Of John

B.

Smyth,

v

Dublin, about two years ago. a
he has dark hair and complexio:
feet six inches in height; when li
in Boston about 18 months ago
him will be received by his

Smyth, No. 434 Broad street, P

Island.
Of James

Russell,' wh<

Ontario, in April, 1868; was las
Francisco, two years ago. Add
O’Reilly street, Hamilton. Can,

Of John Brick, former
Upper Canada, who left ther
Cairo, Illinois, in 1865, and thei
him will be recei
Sarah Brick, Hamilton, Canadt

formation of

If the heirs of Henry
was a member of Cos. D Thi
Vols., will address J. S. Adams
they will hear of something to

Of Mrs. Canary, wh<

last fall, with a family of eight (
twenty, and the youngest about
Address Editor of The (Boston

Of the brothers and si
Devlin (deceased), supposed

Province of Connaught, who ci
Ohio, in 1848, and married Elizi
ceased), of county Kildare. Ii
by Bernard McNally, 208 East

lumbus. Ohio.
Of Matthew (or Matt
left South Boston the 26tli of 1
other bov; he worked in a kind

in New York, and it is said tha
his name to Taid or Tim Conwa
in a kindling wood factory ii
years of age, has a light con
only biother. Information wl
his sister, Bridget Coffey, ca
Nooning, or Mr. John Costeloe
ton street, Fall River, Mass.
Of Mary O’Malley, t
thony O’Malley and Julia Gibbc
man's Hill about 12 months ago
seen nor heard of since. Address
Bowman’s Hill, Wilkesbarre, P

Of

John

Keating, age

left Duvall’s Bluff, Arkansas, 1
heard of was in Memphis, Teni
went down the river. Any peri
gence of him. dead or alive,
by writing to his mother, Ma
lingtonP. 0., lowa.

Of John and James I

Sheffield, Yorkshire, England,

British Dominions.

tion respecting them will be rei
ter, Ann McHale (maidennamt

tralFalls P. 0..E. I.
Of Mary Wealch, dai
Hanora Wealch, a native
The Imperial Census of the British DoChlckabler; when last heard of
minions, taken in 1871, now just tabulated, cord, N. 11., In 1853. luforma
reveals the fact that the Queen of England received by her sister, Julia W
rules over 231,762,593 souls; her people H.
dwell in 14.142,651 houses; the area of the
Of Patrick McCann, i
lan dsthey inhabit is 7,769,449 square miles.” Four Corners about
1857, and
'The2f. Y. World publishes a careful review formation of him will be receii
of this census, from which we compile Bernard McCann, Springfield,
1
the most interesting facts and figures. InOf John Murphy, a car]
significant, indeed, appear the extent and
.
son of Dennis and Catherine
the population of our Republic compared Lawrence,
Mass., who left h
with the territory and the people governed when last heard from was In Ai
by the British Queen. We-have an area of w.orking at his trade. Inlorma
3,034,459 square miles, she has more than whereabouts, dead or alivg,w
twice as much; we have a population of Ills father and mother. Denis ai
she is the ruler over six times as phy. Address Denis Murphy,
40.000.
many. Her dominions are in Europe, in South Lawrence, Mass,
North America, in Central America and
Of the whereabouts of
the West Indies, in Africa, in the Indian nelly, laboier, who parted
Seas, in Australasia, and in Asia. Less than Timothy in Pittsburg, the last v
of the Queen’s subjects are Chris- Address Timothy Connelly, Bui
40.000.
tians; there are 36,000,000 Mohammedans,
Hindoos, more than 2,000,000 of
98.000.
Of Patrick Barry, wh
Buddhists, and 55.000.000 of “others”
laud, Pickaway county. Oliii
“heathen” of this kind or the other kind, when last heard from. In the
for the sects of heathendom are as numerhad taken passage on the stean
at Cincinnati. Ohio, for Charlei
ous as the divisions ot Christianity. Imstated In a letter); he Isabout 2J
perial Rome at the summit ol its glory exconcerning him will
formation
square
1,600,000
ercised dominion over
brother, Martin Barry, New 1
miles of territory, and 120,000,000 of people yielded obedience to her sway. But county, Ohio.
Charleston and Parkersburg
Victoria rules nearly twico as many peo- please
copy.
ple, and is the sovereign of a territory
NEW DOMINI
more than six times as largo. To count
tho pcoplo in England and Wales alone on
Of John Tooiiey, a nat
the third day of April, 1871, required 32,543 and son of Thomas and Mar)
supervised by name MaryO’Mallagha, whodlt
census takers, who weresuperintendents’
. 26 years ago, of typhoid fevei
2,195 registrars and 626
single
a
night, aud with his grandfather, Miles I
They did their work in
it was so well done that not a man, woman uncles Richard and Patrick, an
and Ann O’Mallagha; w
or child escaped them. They counted a Bridget
population of 22,856,164, and they found at that time in Oswego; Joli
Mallagha, was ruarri
Honors
that while 89 out of every 100 men between to Miles O’
Dillon; they were fron
the ages of twenty-five and thirtywere unport, county Mayo; they are t
married, there were 1,246,000 women bo- Oswego. Information of ther
tween the ages of fifteen and twenty-one will be received by Ids brother
who were unmarried. The ‘ professional Urbana, Champaign county, 01
class ’in England comprised 680,000 perurtivii
sons; the “domestic class,” wives, mothers, hotel and lodging-house keepers, and
servants, more than 5.000,000; tho “agricultural class.” 1,600,000; the “industrial
class,” 5,137,000; the class of “rank and
property,” 168,000; and there were 7.500,000
children. Crossing the channel to Europe,
the Queen's subjects are found in Heliogoland, in Gibraltar, and in Malta; but all of
these, numberingonly 77,000 souls, do not
amount to as many as are counted in an
English town of the second class.
In Canada and the Bermudas there are
3,789,690 British subjects, with plenty of
elbow-room, since they inhabit an area of
3,376,925 square miles. In the British West
India Islands there are about 1,000,000. On
the Continent there are British Honduras
and British Guiana, with a population of
218.000 souls. Coming to Africa and the
adjacent islands, Queen Victoria finds herself the ruler of 23G.860 square miles
and of 1,813,450 persons. These dwell in
Ascension Island, St. Helena, Sierra Le•ne, the Gambia Settlements, the Gold
Coast, the Cape, Griqualand and Natal.
In the Indian Seas she has the Mauritius,
with 330,460 people. West Australia, with
978.000 square miles of territory, has only
2-4,785 inhabitants; South Australia, with
760.000 square miles, has 189,000 people;
Victoria, with only 88,000 square miles,
has 731,528 inhabitants; New South Wales,
on its 323,437 square miles, has 503,981 residents; Queensland has 120,104; Tasmania,
99,328; and New Zealand has 293,893. Finally. comes India, the greatest and most
splendid division of the British Empire.
There arc twelve provinces in British
India over which the Queen’s Viceroy rules
supreme. These provinces number 191,307,070 souls; they occupy an area of 938,363 square miles, and they live in 487,061
towns or villages. The provinces of Bengal and Behar have a population of 56,000,000, and it is here that the famine is
raging; the northwest provinces have 30,769,C00 people; Oude has 11,220,000; the
Punjaub, 17,596,000; the central provinces,
9,066,083; British Burmali, 2.562,823; the
Madras Presidency, 31,000,000; Bombay
and Sind, 14,000,000. And the islands of
Ceylon and Hong Kong, the peninsula of
Kow loon, Singapore, Wellesley, Penang,
and Malacca, have together a population
of 2.837,287. Splendid as is this view of the
British Empire, ruled by the representatives of 31,000,000 in Parliament, the cost
of maintaining it would be unbearable but
for the markets afforded to English commerce.
and

“
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Sermons, Lectures. Etc., Ktc.,of the Rev.
M. It. Buckley (late) of 88. Peter and Paul’s,
Cork. With a memoir of Ills life by the Rev.

Davis. Boston: Patrick Douahoe.
1874. Price, $2.50.
This collection of the lamented Father
Buckley’s sermons and lectures wWI be
warmly welcomed by all those who had
the advantage of hearing that gifted priest
during his too short stay in America. The
variety of subjects ably treated, especially
in tho sermons, the true eloquence, wealth
of imagination, and extensive reading,
made manifest in the lectures, will commend this goodly volume to the favor of
the general Catholic reader. It is to be
regretted, as the reverend editor justlyremarks, that all Father Buckley’s lectures
could not be obtained. One of the lectures,
happily to be found in this collection, is
on ‘Tho National Music of Ireland,”
another on
The Chivalry of the Middle
Ages,” and another on “Irish Character
Analyzed,” wo especially commend to
our readers. —N.
I'. Tablet.
Charles

“

Brookline, Mass.— The Pilot can be had
at the store of Mr. J. T. O’Day, in Colonnade Building.

MEATH.

lsh

of Turworker. count! Meal
here with Ills brother Owen t

turned IS years ago; also,of uu
Information of them will be
niece, Katie M. Gargan,Plaint!
N. J.
KERUI.

Of Charles O’Donog
Cool, Casdelsland, county Kt
as soon as possible in Phlladelpi
share of a legacy left by his c<
died a year ago; it is understoc
Cherokee county, Texas, last S
mation of

him will be receive
Denis O’Donoghue, 731 Guilf<
Pa. •
Of Catherine Conno
Graug, pari' h of Ardfert, coun
delphia.

there about 20 years ago, and ci
with her uncle. Pat McCartli

with her uncle, Jeremiah McOa
died. Her
Patrick O’Connor, and her m
Mary McCarthy. Information
alive, will be received by h
Connors, Lima, Allen county,
YVATEUEOI
Of Michael and Thoi
tlves of the parish of Crougl
lord; when last heard from the
of New York. Information of
ceived bj their sister, Mary Lie
Gleunon, McGregor, lowa.
Of JOHANNAU and Jami
tlves of Dungarven, county M
sided in Boston ten years ago; a:
be in California. Informatloi
bouts will be received by the;
Foley. who is anxious to hear
dress Win. Foley, Saratoga Spi
Of Michael Hacketi
Waterford; when last heard
Louis. Information concernlui
ceived by his son. Address Ni<
821 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chit
alter her uncle Pat

CORK.
Of Jeremiah Kelly,
Kelly, a native of Duhailow, to
Cork, who came totheUnited S

when last heard from was in B
formation of him, dead or alive
by Daniel Mullane, 89 Dallius

f

Of Bridget Callahan
supposed to be married to a I
William Hanlon: when last he
in Washington, D. C. Informs
received by her brother Hu
Mass.
Of Honora Burke (mait
lin), a native of Cork Citv; whe
was living at 17 South jeffersc
Illinois. Information of her v
her sister Mary Quinlin, 2G3 Fr
ford, Connecticut,

Of Mary Reardon, an

alien, county Cork, who camt
about three years ago: when las
living in Hudson street, Boston
her will be received by her lit
Nainara, 93 Albany street, Bost

Of David Foley, a nati
county Cork, who left Ireland
when last heard from, about tw
In Cambridge, Mass. Informal
received by his brother, John
street, Boston, Mass.
Of Simon and Kate Dai

ish of Wliitecliurch, county Cos
one Thomas Connolly, of S;
about March, 1861, and left th<
California; Simon was also mar
onville for California, either I
1861. If this should meet the
knowinganything of their whei
fer a favor by writing to tliei:
Daly, Cork, Ireland, through
Sergt. Michael Linehan, Cos. F
Buford. Dakota Territory, Ann

BOSCOMMO

John T. Hoban, print

grapher, Athlone, county Ros
rick Murphy, 151 Albany sire
be happy to get the address of
F. Hoban, late of Westport, c
emigrated to America some e
ago.

CLARE.
Of Bridget Collins,
ccunty Clare. Information o
ceived by her sister, Maria Coll
Frd. Kivelitz, Freehold, N. J.
Of Thomas McMahon,
slieeda, county Clare, some yea
grated to Canada along with his
son Patrick. Information cone
received by Thomas Shallow.
Bo'wnsville, near Fall River, M
GALWAY.
Of Michael Kelly, a
parish of Kinvara, county Gain
Patrick Kelly, and mother’s i
nagli, who sailed from London
ago last March; he worked 111 1
York; he left there and went t<
Pa., and worked there until Ja
lie went to Philadelphia. and en
Information of him will be recel
ers, James and Peter Cavanagh

Cavanagh, Millstoue Point, W:

ticut.
Of

Mary

Leyne, who

ditch, parish of Castlegar.. near

ago; when last heard from sli
leans, corner of Saly and Circt
ago; her father and mother’s ni
and Mary Leyne. Address Tin
14 John street. Fall River, Mass
Of Mrs. Bridget Con
name Caffre), of Carrolstown, c
who left there years ago, and hi
from since. Any Information
dead, will be received by lit. Il<
of Natchez, Miss.

KIEKEIVIYI
Of

Thomas Murphy,

and Mary Murpliv, of the pai
Italiine, county Kilkenny,' who
24 years ago; when last heard ol
ton, Vermont, about 22 years :
of him will be received by his s
Ryan. Address Joseph Ryan,
Freight Depot, Troy, N. Y.

Of James Burke, ans

Kilkenny, who came to Amei
when last heard of, 18 years
U. S. Army, at Fort Union, 1
formation of him. living or dea
by Ellen Burke, Mahanoy City,

TIPPEBAIt
Of Edmond McCormaci
and Catherine McCormack (mal
parish of Lattiu, townlaud of

Tipperary, who emigrated to th
with ills father, Thomas McCor
ers, Patrick and James McCori
ters, Ellen and Alice McCori
Joined the Mexican Army, or tli
was discharged in 1849; he wroti
Syracuse from New Orleans, i
Ins anything of ids whereaboi
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“Let Ireland in America be faithful, be Catholic.be temperate, be Industrious, be obedient to
lav.”

—

Rev. Thomas N. Burke. O. P.

was left on the island by Captain Cook.
Still
more notable is the fact that in this wretched
country animal life cannotbe accbmatized. .
chief
town
The
is Noumea. That is the residence
of the governor and the functionaries, the commercial centre, the heart and miniature ot the
land. At this moment it is a villageof wood huts,
for the most part inhabited by some 1500 or 1600
Europeans. Afourth of these people live on their
own resources, the rest are supported by the State.
Life there would be insupportable without such
.

1

|

,

;

he served in the field until the war was
virtually closed.
In 17SG, Gen. John Sullivan was elected
President of New Hampshire; to which
position he was twice re-elected. lie died in
1795, in his fifty-fifth year, and was buried
in the family graveyard at Durham.
We have glanced at the careers of those
brothers Sullivan, to show that Irish blood
and brains were well represented even
in the early clays of Puritanic New England .
Those who wish to know more of the
Sullivans of New Englandshould read their
lives, written by Hon. Thomas C. Ainory,
of Boston, one of their immediate descendants.

I
|

BOSTON. APRIL 25. 1874.

Episcopalian Church, and 39 salaried chaplains for them, 25,657 Catholic prisoners,
and 39 Catholic salaried chaplains for them.
Seven Irish prisons are described as having,
each of them; a salaried Protestant Episcopalian chaplain, but in all the year no
one of the seven chaplains had so many
as ten prisoners belonging to his faith.
It is a remarkable fact that there are fewer
Catholic prisoners in the prisons of Ireland that in the prisons of England.

I

The Pilot.

eral soldiers. No person can pass up or
down without a countersign. What the
end may be it is impossible to predict,
We cannot think of a more satisfactory
termination than that Brooks and Baxter
should light it out with bowie knives in
the State Ilouse, the winner to throw up
the front window and proclaim him sel
Governor of Arkansas to the expectant
citizens of Little Rock.

April 25, 1874,

assistance.

T

.

The Men of Forty-Eight,

The Catholics of New Brunswick.

'•

“

‘

*

*

Perpetual English Mission in
Home.

Literary Criticisms.
The catholic World. —The May number
ot the Catholic World is more than usually
Interesting. In this notice we choose to
begin at the last article, ‘ A Word for Women, by One of Themselves.” We are sorry to see this paper In a magazine which is
‘

expected

“

“

“

Archbishop Manning on Ultramontanism.

“

.

“

‘

“

I

!

i
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evening of Tuesday, April 14, tbe piano
solos in both the first and second parts of
the evening’s entertainment were performed by Miss Mowatt, daughter of Mr.
James Alexander Mowatt, who, al'hough
only sixteen years of ago, is an accomplished pianist. The Paterson daily papers write in terms of the highest praise of
the ability displayed by Miss Mowatt in
playingthree exquisite pieces of music on
the occasion. Ireland again to the front.
Tire Rt. Rev. Bishop Ryan, and a number of clergymen and laymen of the Diocese of Bufi'alo have transmitted an address

to contain tlie best that is written and thought by the Catholics of America. We do not object to women writing
lor magazines; but it is fair to expect that
to J. Edmund Burke, esq., on the occasion they shall write well.
This article y good
of his leavingthe editorship of the Catholic neither in thought nor style. It is an apUnion of that city, asking him to begin his peal to women to come out and join in the
The Curse of Bigotry.
lecture term by delivering that on Costruggle to resist the forces of infidelity
lumbus, the Catholic Hero,” in Buffalo. which threaten to overwhelm our sons
and
He has gratefully accepted the invitation daughtisrs’’—and
they are to do this by
From the eloquent lecture of Fr. Sheehy, and fixed on April 23, in St. James’Hall, writing! A picture is made of some literary Judith” who may throw oil' “the
delivered in Cooper Institute, New York, Buffalo, for the occasion.
delicate tenderness of lier sex,” and seem
for the Clan-na-Gael Association, we take
‘ ‘ to pass the limits of female decorum to
the following extract:—
strike off the head of a leading lloloternes.”
We are treated to such platitudes
But not even the tyranny which crushed
as the following:—
and murdered liberty— not anything of all
Honey is sometimes better than vinegar, femithat men call vile, and foul, and hateful,
nine sentiment often more effective than mascuwas so severely banned, and so severely
line wisdom, and fervor is always to
be preferred
doomed in that young soul’s affections
to apathy.
(Thomas Davis) as were the bigot and the
The literary woman is told that she has
Archbishop Manning, writingin the Conbigot’s creed. Bigotry was to Idm the redtemporary Review, says: “Ultramontanism
nothing to tear hut the critics,” and that
dest of crimson crimes, blaspheming consists (1) in the separation
of the two *‘lier heavenly Judge” will not condemn
heaven above while it blasted and burned powers (spiritual
her.
Wo arc also told that
and civil), and the vestfew Amerithe earth beneath. Bigotry! Yes, it has ing them in different
can women who write are exempt from a
(2) in claima record; every student of history knows ing for the Church thepersons;
right to define multitude of vexatious household cares or
sole
bigotry
that
has a record of crime in every doctrines of faith and morals, and (3) to even from kitchen drudgery. .
It may
land and in every age, cursing the nations fix the limits of its
own jurisdiction in be safely asserted that such literary leisure
and ages with calamities and woes from that sphere. I affirm,
then, once more, as men devoted to these pursuitsordinarily
the beginning. While invoking the just that these three principles are held by An- enjoy is unknown to American women.”
and sacred name ot religion, and the still glicans, by Presbyterians, by NonconIt is true there is a vast amount of demormore unspeakable sanctity of God, it has formists of every
name; and, further, that alizing literature current in this country
¦weighted this world with woe. Breathing they are of the substance
at present. But it is equally true it is alChristianity;
of
hate as its inspiration, it has blackened that no man can deny any
one
them most entirely the work of women. We cannot
the earth with ruin, even while shouting without denying the office and of
recall,
even from the best femaJe writers
even the
a creed as its battle-cry. Thus it is that existence of tbe Christian
have, one work that will last a quarter
Church, or with- we
bigotry has made use ot religion’s holiest out affirming the preposterous
of
a
century.
There are some women in
and monsentiments and of Christianity’s most sa- strous doctrine that the revelation
this country who deserve respect for
of Dicred terms. It has thus made an excuse vine truth is to be judged and disposed of their literary work; but there is none of it
for many an excess, and has made itself by Royal mandates, legislative
that can be called great. Where they
the foe of liberty,—the weapon of despo- ments, and civil tribunals, which enactis the have not demoralized they have not
tism, and the garment which everywhere lowest and basest form of Erastianism.
strengthened. Vexatious household
covers the most atrocious crimes as well Cajus Regio ejus Religio. Surely this is a and ‘ kitchen drudgery” may be cares”
verv
as the meanest lies. In Ireland, monu- denial of revelation altogether. Why not degrading things in the eyes of this litermental ruins have been its record,—a
shat- say so at once? 1 therefore affirm again ary Judith;” but were she to apply herself
ered nationality and slaughtered liberty; that every Christian who believes that to them faithfully and teach her daughters
the witnesses of its guilt, red graves, Christianity is a Divine revelation must to do likewise,we venture to say she would
through the centuries; —red graves yesteraccomplish more good in five years than
also believe that a Divine revelation is inday, red graves to-day. The graves of its dependent of all civil authorities, and is she or they will in a long lifetime with
victims decree the bigot’s judgment, and dependent upon the authority of God the pen.
pronounce the bigot’s sentence. Who will alone, whether
The article on the poems of Dante GabriDivine authority make
bridge the Boyne? Who will staunch that itself known bythat
its own action in the iso- elle Rosetti is well written; but wo think
open, gaping wound—through which the lated conscience of each individual man, it must be the work of a friend who can
life-blood of our nation has been stream- or in the assembly of each Christian sect, only sec the bright side. The writer lias
ing for centuries? Who will bring the Itib- or in the congregation of a Presbytery, or touched gracefully the peaks that rise into
bonraan and the Orangeman to love the by the acts of an Episcopate, or by the sunlight: hut he lias passed, as if they
light? Who, at last, will succeed in preachvoice of the visible head of the Universal were not, the depths that are clouded with
ing this political creed of mutual, national Church. The forms, indeed, are different; sensuous mist. Rosetti’spoem, “Jenny,”
love, philosophically and intelligently? the principle is one and the same. The is called “a real sermon;” but it is one
Ah! lament for Thomas Davis, whose re- revelation of God is sustained and promul- that wo should ho sorry to give to our
ligion included all nationalities in one gated to tbe world bv the authority of God young people tb read.
The poem “Forgenerous embrace. What says this beauhimself, in independence of all civil au- ever,” by John Boyle O’Reilly, also appears
tiful evangelist?
liorities, and ins upremacy over them all.’ in the May number of Lippincott’s , an explanation of which is given in our editoWhat matter that at different shrines
rial columns* There is a long poem from
We pray unto one God,
Aubrey de Vere, finished with his accusmatter
that
What
at different times
Our fathers won this sod.
tomed polish; but as frigid as his usual
Intelligence.
In fortune and In name we’re hound
work. “The Coming Transit of Venus,”
By stronger links than steel;
is an article that will be read with interest
And neither can be safe nor sound
The corner-stone of the St. John’s Conand profit.
But iu the other’s weal.
vent in New Haven, Ct.,was laid on Sunday,
April 19.
The Atlantic Monthly.—The May numof the Atlantic is a good one in many
The Grey Nuns have lately erected a ber
ways.
A notable article, is Behind the
splendid building for tlielr use as an academy, in
And, oh! it were a gallant deed
Grille,” which is a description of,
Convent
Buffalo, and a lecture for their benefit has been
To show before mankind
convent life by a Protestant lady
announced by Father P. Cronin on the 30ih lust. Catholic
How every race and every creed
whose daughter was a pupil of the bisters
Might be by love combined—
On Sunday, April 12, at St. Bridget’s of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, in
Might he combined, yet not forget
Church, Buffalo, Miss Mary Downey was re- Hochelaga, Canada. The article is writThe fountains whence they rose;
ceived Into the community of the Sisters of MerAs tilled by many a rivulet."
ten with taste and good feeling. The poecy, under the name of Sister Mary Aioysius.
try of the number is above the average;
stately
The
Shannon flows.
Sister Mary Ursula, one of the old- but the best writing in the magazine is in
est Sisters of Charity in this country, died at the Editor’s
We do not hate, we never cursed,
Literary Notices.” Not in
Nor spoke a foeman’s word
Mount Hope Retreat, near Baltimore, aged sev- America can better literary taste be found
Against a man In Ireland nursed
enty-one years. Her family name was Elizabeth than in the Editor’s department of the
Mattingly.
Howe’er we thought he erred.
Atlantic. Nowhere excited or depressed,
So start not, Irish born man.
Lord Rossmore, who was recently Mr. Howells takes a level view of his subIf you're to Ireland true,
injured at a steeple-chase, died on the 29th ultimo, ject, and expresses his thought in the clearWe heed not race, nor creed, nor clan.
after eight days of great suffering. The present est and aptest words. It is something to
We've hearts and hands for you.
hunting season in England has thus been marked have one good critic
in the. country; but
Ami again—you
will bear with me, by three fatal accidents.
we aie sorry to conclude, from two" brief
though the night is waning fast, while 1
number,
in
this
question
passages
The
of
the
of
that the Editor of
eligibility
a clerrucite one or two lines from that immortal gyman to be
to the House of Commons the Atlantic is a Woman’s Rights man, and
and fr miliar ballad, of which I shall only is to be raised returned
bv petition, the case becontempt
in
Ireland
that
he
cherishes
a
for Celtic
pause to say that I regret that, so far, lit ing that of Rev. Professor Smith, Presbyterian, brains.
least, its prayer is unheard and its prophwho lias been elected for Derry County.
The Month and Catholic Review, Lonecy unfullilled
The April number of the Catholic don.—The contents of the April number of
Ireland! rejoice, and England! deplore—
Union organ of the New Jersey Union says:—
the
Month are as followsl. Reviews of
passing
and
leud
are
Faction
away.
Since our last issue the Legislature has decided Famous Books—Xl.
’Twas a low voice, but ’tis a loud roar—
Joinville’s History
hv aj vote of 31 to 22, to continue the present reSt. Louts. By the Rev. 11. J. Coleridge,
Orauge and green will carry the day.
ligious intolerance in the public institutions of |of
Martyrdom
Harrington.
2.
The
William
of
My friends, all this seems but a burlesque this State.”
By the Rev. J. Morris. 3, Some Early Spanon the truth; for a certUin section oi us
Bishop Timon. —On
the
of ish Poetry. ByE. Bowles. 4. The Letters
morning
are so fond of that immortal green,” and April 16, the Seventeenth Anniversary Mass was of St. Bernard. Part the Second. By Reganother section enamored of the glorious solemnly chanted for the repose of the soul of this inald
5. Conservatives and Liband pious memory.” Oil! would that all illustrious prelate, so long and affectionately re- erals. Colley.
The Early Roman Christians.
had a little mortality in them, so that, at garded by the people of Buffalo. Rt. Rev. Bish- By the 6.
Rev. J. McSwiney. 7. Unstable as
last, into the grave they would go. and we op Ryan pontificated .—Buffalo Catholic Union.
Water. By the Very Rev. Canon Todd. 8.
would bury them forever ami get anew
A COMMUNICATION has been received A Plea. By W.P. F.
Catholic Review
color.
by the bishops from Cardinal Frauclii announcI.
Reviews and Notices. 11. Corrections
Orauge 1 Orange!
ing that he has been appointed by the Holv Fathof the Press—l.
The Saturday Review and
Green and Orange!
er successor to the late Prefect of the Propaganda,
the London Examinations. 2. The SaturPitted together in many a fray—Cardinal Baniabo, and asking the prayers of the day Review and Cardinal Barnabo.
Dions in light!
faithful to give him strength to perform tlie duLlppincott’s Magazine.— This magazine
And linked in their might,
ties.
Orange and Green will carry the day.
Is the House of Lords Earl Bussell gave continues to deserve popular support.
Orange 1 Orange!
The minting and engravings are always
notice that on May 4, lie should call for copies of
Green aud Orauge
the instructions sent to Sir Edward Thornton, beautiful, and the literary matter is by
Were together o’er mountain and bay.
minister at Washington, In regard to the Oregon distinguished writers. There is an artiOrauge aud Green 1
boundary question: and further for an account of cle of unusnal interest in the May number,
Our King and our Queen!
(he compensation made by the United States for
Orange aud Green will carry the day!
entitled “Jn a Carayan with Gerome the
damages caused by.the Fenian raids on Canada.
Painter.” John Boyle O’Reilly has a poem,
Rusty the swords our forefathers unsheathed—
Forever,” which also appears in the May
De La Salle Institute, Toronto.
William and James are turned to clay—
The zealous Brother Arnold of the Christian number of the Catholic World, by a strange
Long did we till the wrath they bequeathed;
mischance,
elsewhere explained.
Brothers Establishment, Toronto, having In- I
Red the crop and bitter the pay!
currcd heavy outlay In securing the buildings
The Literary World, Boston.— This
Freedom fled us!
and advancing the work of the untiring commonthly
review
continues to be a valuable
Knaves misled us!
munity of La Salle, lias appealed to
those who acquisition to American literature. Every
Under the feet of the foemen we lay—
appreciate the Catholic education tliev impart,
one
who
reads
Riches and strength
the
number for April will
to aid them at the Bazaar they hold in June next.
We’ll win them at length.
thank the editor for the caustic he applies
English Pilgrimage to Pontigny. to
For Orange and Green will carry the day!
namby-pambyyoung-lady literature in
Landlords fooled us;
In August, an English Catholic Pilgrimage, in his review of ‘ The Story of a Summer; or.
England ruled us,
which Archbishop Manning will participate, will Journal Leaves from Chappaqua. By CeHoiindlug our passions to make us their prey.
visit the shrine of St. Edmund qt Canterbury at
Cleveland.” Miss Cleveland is a niece
Pontigny.near Sens in France. Poutignv was the lina
But, in their spite,
of the late Horace Greeley, and the editor
The Irish Unite,
home of St. Thomas of Canterbury during ins exAnd Orange aud Green will carry the day!
ile, and has been the resting-place of St. Edmund says that of Mr. Greeley the book tells
nothing; but the ingenious author seems
for eight hundred years.
to have made use of her venerated uncle
Fruitful our soil, where honest men starve;
Rumors very generally prevail in DubEmpty the mart, amUhlpless the bay;
as a background, in connection with which
lin that the Government contemplate certain
Out of our want the Oligarchs carve;
she might draw a picture of the Cleveland
concessions to Ireland of a social rather than iamily.”
Foreigners fatten on our decay!
The other reviews and articles
a politicalnature. The erection of a roval resiDisunited,
reading.
dence near Dublin, and the substitution of a royal well deserve
Therefore blighted.
prince and a yearly court bn a regal scale for the
Ruined and rent by the Englishman’s sway,
viceroy, are among the projects with wliieh the
Party and creed,
ministry are credited. Expectations of this kind,
l'or once have agreed:
whether wellfounded or not, help, says a corresOrange and Green will carry the day!
pondent, to promote their popularity,
Mr. Wiard, tb6inventor of anew process of rifling cannon, proposes to rifle fOOO guns Why the Germans are Emigrating.
for the Government at the very low rate of $5OO

The following extracts from N. Y. papers illustrato the growth o$ the Catholic
population in that city since the beginning
After a very tiresome contest the Masof this century. The A Y. Evening Tost
sachusetts Legislature has elected a Senaof April 11, says:
tor in the place of the late Mr. Sumner.
The
Catholic Church was built in 1785,
The Mississippi Overflows.
Neither Banks nor Adams, the favorite on partfirst
of llie site of the present St. Peter’s
names in reserve, were chosen; but Wm. Church, on Barclay street. That was elghty-nlne
years ago, and one hundred and twenty years afThfe extraordinary overflow of the MisB. Wasbburne, at present Governor of the ter the
introduction of the Episcopal form of
sissippi has done much damage to properworship. In those eit hty-nlne years the CathoState—a decent commonplace man.
lics have increased the number of their churches ty, and has caused great suffering in Loubeyond forty, with capacity to accommodate at
least 60,000 persons, [with an average attendance isiana. Ten thousand square miles of that
on Sundays of about 100,000,] and having a value State are under
Protestants,
the
Ireland,
Asa rule, in
water, as wo learn from
The New Brunswick papers publish a
estimated at $6,u00,000.
power,
never
elect
where they have tlio
the following despatch from the Mayor of
very significant official correspondence
The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser of April
a Catholic; while tho Catholic electors
New Orleans to the Mayor of Boston
13, had the following:—
between Governor GeneralDufferin, of the
very oiten prefer a Protestant as their repNew Orleans, La., April IS. 1874.
The most marvellous church growth in the city To tlie Mayor of
Dominion, and Lord Kimberly, of the ImBoston.
resentative, and elect many Protestants.” is that of the
Owing to an unexampled overflow of the MisCatholic congregations, who got no
perial Administration, in reference to the
So speaks Mr. Mowatt, an Irish Protest- foothold here until after the revolution, num- sissippi river and its lower branches, by which
bered seven churches in 1838, and now count up more
legality of measures adopted by the New
square
ten
than
thousand
of
our
miles
State
ant, iu his excellent article in this week’s nearly fifty large congregations, with a cathedral are submerged,
many thousands of families are Brunswick Legislature, enforcing secular
in process of erection whose architectural beauty
Pilot, to which wo direct our readers’ at
their fortunes and are threatened with
ruined
iu
promises to surpass any ecclesiastical building on starvation.
It is beyond the means of ourcit- education on the Catholics of that Provtention.
the contiucnt. It seems difficult of belief that In zens who have
escaped lrom
great calamity
ince. The former refers to the resolution
1700. the Assembly passed a law decreeing the to give adequate relief, to thethis
sufferers. I have
hanging of
every Popisli priest who came volthought
proper to give an opportunity carried by a majority of So against the Govtherefore
‘ Me. Henry AYard Beecher Stowe,” is untarily into the colony.” Yet such is the record. to your citizeus to aid us.
The contributions of ernment in the Dominion nouse of Comthe philanthropic are earnestly solicited for the
what Monsignor Cape) calls Rev. Mr.
victims of this two-fold visitation oI flood and mons, urging the disallowance by the GovWe are not surprised. If Mrs.
famine.
ernor General of the Acts passed by the
Louis A. Wiltz, Mayor.
Our Irish Correspondent sends us a ReStowe’s mantle of fame were stripped from
In response to this appeal immediate ac- New Brunswick Legislature, with a view
Henry Ward’s shoulders, there wouldn’t bo port which has just been laid before Partion was taken by the City of Boston; and of legalizing a series of assessments made
much of him left—at least for English eyes liament, illustrative of tbe Irish reprewe trust that charitable people in every under tho Common School Act. Ho states
sentative
system.
gaze
We
learn
from
it
that
at. It takes a man with more in
to
part of the country will contribute their that “the majority of the House ot Commons
by
the
103
Irish
members
are
returned
32
him than a smart way of saving things, to
aid to render this calamity as light as posare strongly opposed to the severity with
returning
counties,
a
big
each;
boa
2 members
man in Europe—although Spur'
sible
which the secular system of education, esuniversity
returning
members;
C cities
geon has made a deal of noise In his time.
2
tablished under the Common School Act
returning
each;
members
boroughs
2
and 25
Ho went up like a rocket—and came down
of 1871, is beingapplied in New Brunswick
returning 1 member each. Belfast, with
like one.
and of which the Catholic population ve15,000 electors, returns 2 members, while
hemently complain.” The Governor furDerry, Galway, Waterford and Limerick,
ther says: “Sir John Macdonald has anDuring the quarter ending March 81,
with a total of 8000 electors, return 8 mem
1874, the number of emigrants tljat arrived hers between them.
nounced to the House of Commons that I
Some of the Irish
am not at present prepared to comply with
at Now York was 11,813, of whom 7905 were towns returning members are very insigmales, and 3903 females. Of these, 2144 nificant places. Kingstown, with over
The late conversions which followed the the terms of the resolution which has been
preachings of the Right Rev. Mgr. Cupel, passed in favor of the disallowance of these
came from England, 54S from Scotland, 16 16,000
inhabitants, has no member at all,
Acts, but that it is my intention to submit
from Wales, and 1532 from Ireland. A while
Ponarlington, Downpatrick, Dun- have drawn attention to the fact that it
large number of those who are marked gannon and Mallow, with a total popula- would be advisable to have something cor- the circumstances of the case for the consideration of her Majesty’s Government.”
English are really from Ireland, as it tion of 15,000,
have each a member. Lur- responding to his work continued in Rome
year through. Acting upon this In reply on behalf of the Home Governis the custom of many Irish people to pro- gan,
Queenstown and Kingstown are un- all the
Holy Father has established a ment, Kimberly says that tho School Act
ceed to Liverpool to take shipping for represented, and are well
entitled to Par- thought, the
was within the competence of the New
America.
liamentary rank by their population and Mission for the use of the English-speaking
Legislature, and also that “this
importance, in the counties, the prov- people wdio come to Rome. The propaga- Brunswick
is a matter in which you must act on your
Br a strange mistake, a poem by John ince of Leinster, with an electorate of 43,- tors of Protestantism are busy constantly
Boyle O’Reilly appears in the May numbers 000, returns 24 members; Cork, with 16,000, amongst the poor, striving to win souls own individual discretion, and on which
unsuccessful task. you cannot be guided by the advice of
oi two leading magazines, The Catholic only 2. Altogether the figures given dis- from the truth —an
ManyProtestants of honest mind come here your responsible ministers of the DominWorld and Lippincott's Magazine. Mr. O’- play some startling anomalies.
desirous' to learn something concerning ion.”
Reilly sent tho poem first to the Catholic
the worship and doctrines of the Catholic
From this aspect of the Provincial sysWorld, and having waited several months
A few years ago it was said amongst mil- Church, and, although there are a number tem, it is apparent that Confederation has
without receiving a notice of its acceptance, he naturally concluded it was passed itary authorities that the days of cavalry of English-speaking priests here ready to not brought the Catholic minorities of tho
henceforth there would do all that is possible to make all things maritime Provinces any benefits from the
over. Thereupon he sent it to Lippincott's, were past —that
where it was at once accepted and ac- he only two effective arms—infantry
and clear to such visitors, yet, from various liberal influence ot the brethren in Canknowledged. The poem differs slightly in artillery, with perhaps a few mounted men causes, these people do not meet with the ada, and that all the fair, intentions of the
the two magazines, having been revised for escort duties, Qn tho27th of March, a English-speaking priests. Now the case Dominion Parliament may be thwarted by
for Lippincott's.
lecture at which the Duke of Cambridge, shall be different. Archbishop Hbward is tho prejudices of the local governments.
appointed as the guardian and protector of
Commander-in-chief, presided, was delivered at the United Service Institution, the Mission for the benefit of EnglishOs another column we publish the an- in London, by
Colonel Cliesney, R. E., on speaking people. During the season, when
nouncement of Bishop Hendrieuen’s conthe military organization of England, visitors come to Rome, distinguished
demnation of the Ancient Order of HiberCol. Cliesney proposed that the army of the preachers, either from Ireland, England,
nians for secrecy. We trust the authorities
future should be composed of horsemen, America, or other English speaking coun
and members of the A. O. 11. will amend
not mere cavalry,’but men .trained to tbe tries, will deliver courses of sermons, and
part
any
of the constitution of their organ- highest
will give explanations on Catholic doctrine
perfection in ihe art of liorsemanA correspondent oFthe New York Evening
izatlon that may conflict with the deship, and bearing the same relation in to those who are desirous to learn. As Post, April 15, says that the following
cisions of
the Catholic Church. The these days as did the knights of
during
statement,
the discourses of Mgr. Capel, an
as recently published in The
old to the
Post, is erroneous: “StPeters’s in BarA. O. 11. has within-its ranks thousands of men-at-arms. He -believed
a English Archbishop and an American Recthat
such
clay
street is the oldest of that faith, and
devoted Cajholics; and it would he very
force under an able leader would be able tor gave benediction, while an Irish Vice- was built at the beginning of the present
wrong for them to disobey the Church for
to defy any infantry, and to ride down any Rector assisted as assistant priest, thus century on the siteol the first church built
tho sake of preserving a feature of their
in New York by that denomination.” The
making it evident that no distinct nationcavalry in Europe. Imagine a force of 30,
correspondent adds: ‘ The site is indeed
society which might he amended with adality had priority; so shall it be in the mis00J of such men landed on the Continent—the first used by the Catholics, but the
vantage even were it not condemned.
they would be able to ride from one part sion just established. It is essentially for present structure was not begun until
1830. On the first Sunday of September,
of Europe to the other. If they had to English-speaking people whatever their 1837,Ma>ss
was celebrated in the basement;
army say of 100,000 men, they could nationality may be. Much benefit is hoped and on n<* “s'th of February, 183S, the commeet
an
Some consternation has been caused
t
pleted church was blessed and opened for
to follow from this undertaking.
operate
flanks,
on
on
its
force
them
back
among the inflationists by the discovery,
divine
n koe by the fit. Rev. Bishop
Hughes. But st. Patrick’s Cathedral, at
which is due to Mr. Knox, tire Comptroller, tbe main line, produce the utmost confuintercept
provisions,
sion,
their
and
dethe
corner
of Prince and Mott streets, had
that the Senate Bill, by requiring threebeen built long before, its foundation havfourths of the bank reserves to be kept at stroy their communications. The larger
ing been laid >n !-in, and the full edifice
home, will causo immediate contraction, the army that was opposed to such a force,
(lacIcing the l-tended towers, which! believe were uKv completed) consecrated
equal, or nearly equal, to the amount of the greater would be its loss. At the close
on Vs.
v, 1815, by the fit. Rev.
new circulation authorized. The Aw York of tlie lecture, the Dpke of Cambridge
Bishop Cbev,.|-u*, of Boston, as may be
Xation says
These men literally do not spoke of flic proposition favorably; but Governor Sullivan and Gen. Sullivan. found ¦ ¦
'.'ti
columns of the New
York Gir.' tt> >,r May 5, 1815. For these latter
know what they are doing, and remind said that the cost of horses and transport
1 am indebted to the Rev. J.
particufius
army
would he too enormous.
one of a parcel of savages playing tricks for such an
History of the Catholic
The seventh Governor of Massachusetts fi. Bayley’s
with a steam-engine or a watch. But the
Church in New York.’”
Republican
under
the
Gonstitution
was
the
spectacle is a sad one for the country.”
son of an Irishman—Governor James Sullivan,
who
was
elected
in
ISO".
I
Previous
to his election to the chief magistracy,
The Atlantic Monthly for May contains a
!
James
Sullivan
had
held
long poem on
the office of AtAgassiz,” by James RusThe Parade on the 17th of June.
tomey-General of Massachusetts for sevsell Lowell. Tho poet thus affectionately
A Terrible Prison.
years.
describes tho dead scientist:—
enteen
He was the. fourth son of
Ills nature brooked n6 lowly lair.
In consequence of the law against pa- Mr. John O’Sullivan, who came from IreBut basked and bourgeoned in copartnery.
rades of armod bodies other than the State land to this country about the year 172.1,
The Puris correspondent of a London pa
Companionship, and o|>en-wiiidow< d-.-h-e: .
He knew, lor ho bad trio I,
Militia, the project for a field day by the and settled at Berwick, in the State of per gives the following story of the escape
Those speculative heights Unit lure
Catholic Cadets has been abandoned. It is Maine. Governor Sullivan’s grandfather of the Communist lender from New CaleThe nnpraellced loot linpalient of a guide,
was Major Philip O’Sullivan, of Ardea,
pure
Tow’rds ether too
I to be hoped, however, that the companies County
donia
For s'-, ,-i uncun-clous breath, though dear lo
Kerry.
will parade without arms, in uniform, and
pride.
The evfaut terrible whose career hns been
Major General John Sullivan, of the a long chain of offences against a lawful
But better loved the foothold sure
march to Charlestown on that day. This
authority
Of paths that wind by old abodes of men
and the most ordinary morality,
American Revolutionary Army, was an
\\ ho hope at
last the Churchyard's peace secure. will give a chance to the various Cadet
now once more on his road to the scene
brother of Governor Sullivan, of is
And follow time-worn rules, that them
elder
companies
join;
that
have
arms
to
and
folly. In a few weeks he
no
of
his
criminal
suffice.
Learned lrom their sires, traditionallywise,
tho effect of the procession will be quite as Massachusetts, and w as himself a lawyer, may have brought out his Lanternle either
Careful of honest custom’s how and when;
in
London
and we may know
Brussels,
or
and for many years Attorney-General of
His mind, foo brave to look on Truth askance.
good as if nrms were carried. The comwhat the returned convict thinks of the
No more those habitudes of faith could share’.
New Hampshire. General Sullivan was Due de Broglie’s Administration.
panies
wishing
parade
agree
to
can
It will
But, tinned with sweetness of the old Swiss manse,
Lingered uroiuid them tllll and fain would spare. amongst themselves on a place of meeting one of the first and most active movers in be curious indeed to watch the further progress of tills pamphleteer, to note how lie
and route of procession. Such a feature the Revolution. Just oue hundred years will
steer through the Radicals, who desago, in 1774, he was a member of the Prowould add very much to tho festive appise him for his abject cowardice during Baltimore. —Rev. FeterVan Daal, MissionTim Cntholic Union ol New York lsmak- pearance of tho celebration of the 17th of vincial Assembly of New Hampshire, and the Commune; theßonapartists, who desnry ol tin' Society of St. Joseph, in charge
ing arrangements for the erection of a
for the atrocious calumwas sent that year to Philadelphia, as one pise'him no less publish
of the colored Missions of Baltimore, whoso
June.
nies
he
dared
against
to
the
Binlarge Catholic hail in tbe upper portion of
of the N. H. delegation to the Continental press; the Legitimists, who consider the Superior is the ReV.Fr. Noonan, of St. FranXavier Church. N. Calvert street, rethe city. Tho building is to be put up at a
Comte llochefort de Lucay as a renegade cis
Congress, in which body his name apceived the Holy Order of Deaconshlp at tlio
cost of $lOO,OOO, and it will be placed near
peared on many of the most important of the most unscrupulous* character, and hands of Most Reverend Archbishop Baythe Orleanists, who have nothing to fear
April 5,,at the Cathedral,
tho npw Catholic Cathedral. It is to bo
committees. Soon after his return from from his pen, unless it be his approbation. ’ley, on Monday, morning
and on Tuesday
was raised to the
provided with free reading rooms, apartCongress, he planned, with Thomas PickLet me now give you the latest particudignity of the priesthood.— Mirror.
ering and John Langdon, an attack, on the lars which can be obtained about the esinents for ‘' social conversation and amuse-1
New Ok leans, The Proparjateur Cathocape.
First of all. let me state that the
night of the 12th of December, 1774, upon fact has not
lique says that on Friday, March 27, Archmeats,” where the various societies of the
yet been officially announced,
Church can meet, and in which this Circle
A Parliamentary return states that they Port William and Mary, at Newcastle, in and that nothing is known of the matter bishop Ferche, of New Orleans, conferred
subdenconship on Gustave
F. Jobart, a
can have a hall of its own for holding lec¦were 140,146 prisoners in the county and Portsmouth Harbor. This was one of the at the-Ministry of Marine. At the latter native of New Orleans, andA.promoted
to
it is even confidently asserted that
Leger
tures and fairs, in place of hiring pubiic borough prisons in England and Wales in earliest acts of hostility against England. place
dtaconal
dignity
J. Chabrlen,
the news cannot be true, as there is no the
halls as it now docs. The Circle has been 1872, and that R6.097 of the prisoners be- Sullivan had, previous to the attack, possibility of escape from the island in Jean M. Gelfrod, and Adolphe F. Chapins,
of France and assigned to the diopromised aid from Mr. Charles
iiocliefort and his associates were natives
O’Conor, longed to the Church of England, 35,581 drilled a company of men; and with their which
cese of New Orleans. On Saturday, March
located.
Mr. John E. Dcvelin, Dr. Henry I. Ander- were Catholics, 10,G4S were Protestant Disprelate
28,
aid be took from the Fort ninety-seven
the
taised to the order of the
The reason of this impossibility is worson, Mr. Charles N. Morse, Mr. Eugene senters, 256 Jews, 9 Greeks, 57 belonging kegs of gunpowder and a quantity of thy of attention. Innumerable hungry priesthood, M. Chabrlen, M. Guillaume
Violier, and Michael Blatterer.
Kelly, Judge Dal}-, Judge Quinn, and a to other peruasions, 279 professed them- small arms. After the battle of Lexington sharks keep such a good watch all round
place that anvbody venturing out in
number of other well-known Catholics.
selves of no religion, and the religion Of had aroused the people to a sense of actu- the
the open sea would bo certainly devoured
219 was not ascertained. Thus, nearly al warfare, Sullivan conveyed his powder before he had swum a hundred vards. It
thirteen-fourteenths either belonged to the and company to Cambridge, Mass., and would seem that it must be taken for
granted there could be no escape without
England has been
covering herself with Church of England or were Catholics, they were used at the battle of Bunker a
swim, for the regulations do not allow a
glory and laurels on account of the defeat
Mr. Jefferson Davis has arrived in Parmore Ilian nine-fourteenths belonging to Hill.
boat to come within five hundred yards
of the poor savages of Ashantce. But some the Church of England, and k*S9 than fourof
the coast. But in spite of this ingen- is.
Immediatelyafter the attack on the Fort,
Judge Russell of Boston is to be Ameriious Idea of commissioning these ravenEnglishmen have the good sense to be fourteenths being Catholics. There were
the English Governor of the Province had ous sea monsters to mount guard over the cart Minister to Venezuela.
ashamed of the glorification, and have let 133 salaried clergymen ministering to these
issued a proclamation declaring the of- convicts, it is still believed that Rochefort
Cardinal Capai.li is ill, and, according
the wind out of the bag. In the House of 146,146 prisoners, namely, 118 belonging fenders guilty of treason, and
did succeed in eluding the vigilance of the to the latest accounts, is befcoming worse.
offering a re- fishes
and in getting into a friendly craft.
Commons lately, Mr. Gathorne Hardy to the Church ol England and 15 to the ward
Dr. Viale, the Pope’s physician, and
for their apprehension. In defiance According to some, the attempt lind been
spoke for two hours, amid great cheering, Catholic Church, the latter being
Intimate friends, has just
about of his authority, Major Sullivan, Lieut. nearly made before Rochefort arrived. one of his most
died
at Rome at the age of eighty-five. The
importance
tilc
ol
Paschal
a
persuaded
of
the conquest and the one-ninth and the former eight-ninths of Adams, and other citizens of Durham
Grousset hail
boatsays
that
his Holiness feels the loss
man to take him and four others out to sea Diritto
capture of Coomassic. When he sat down, the whole number. Besides these there holding
civil or military commissions in the direction of Sydney. There only re- very acutely.
arose,
Sir YV ilfrid Lawson
and summed up were services rendered gratuitously by from the King, formed a procession and mained a little pecuniary difficulty to overMrs. Lucy Kennelly, who died recently
tlio results of the glorious victory,”
The boatman had not sufficient in Newark, N. J., was a relative of Nano
Sir Catlioiic priests in 59 prisons, by Dissentmoved to the Common, near the meeting- come.
solvency
Nagle,
confidence
in
the
of
the
men
Foundress of the Order of Presentawho
What have we gained by ing ministers in 12, and by Jewish in 8
WUfrid asked,
house, where they kindled a bonfire, and, offered him 10,000f reward. But when tion Nuns in Ireland, and also of the famiour victories? I don’t know that wo have prisons. The return for Middlesex prisons in the presence of a large number of per- Rochefort arrived the bargain was accept- ly of Edmund Burke.
ed; and, on the first favorable opportunanything to show for the expenditure ol shows 6,500 Catholic prisoners, but on
The Paris correspondent of an Italian
sons, burned their commissions, uni- ity, the adventurous prisoners set sail in
paper reports a conversation in which M.
our blood and treasuro except an old um- snlary was allowed for the attendance of forms, and all other insignia which
dead of night on the chance of meetin
the
expressed an opinion that *he resOllivier
brella and a treaty.”
No treaty,” some any Catholic priest. The return for Scot any way connected them with England.
ing with a passing ship, After remaining
of the Bonapartist dynasty in
days without sighting any human torationis only a question ®f time.
kon. member remarked. “Well,”
for
three
land shows ns manyas34,lB2 criminal prisFrance
May
following
On the
10th of
he resumed refuge, they came upon an English vessel
torted Sir Wilfrid, I am not so very sorry oners in the year 1672, and of this number his place in Congress, was placed
Mr. Joseph Osfield, jr., of Manchester,
on many bound for Sydney. According toothers,
N.11,, lately delivered an excellent lecture
to hear it, for I don’t believe Uio treaty 11,434 belonged to the Church of Scotland, of its most importantcommittees,
and w as Rochefort, accompanied by Paschal Grous- on English Prejudices against Ireland.”
set, .Jourde, Ballifcre, and another, sucwould have been any more valuable than 5,841 to the Dissenters, 2,844 to the Church
made chairman of the Committee of War. ceeded in stowing
themselves away in an Mr. Osfleld isavounglawyer who haslatethe auibrella.”
lot England or Protestant Episcopal When, soon after, Dickinson moved a sec- English
ship which had been lading at ly settled in New Hampshire, and we prediet for him a prosperous career.
Church, and 10,740 were Catholics. The ond address to the King, John Adams says NoOmed. The only part of all these re
Bishop Wiielan of West Virginia advises
ports which does not admit of doubt is the
Theiie is “trouble”
in Arkansas. On prisoners were visited by the salaried chap- Sullivan opposed it in a strain of wit, elo- iact of the escape. Telegrams have been Catholics to abandon the use and sale of
clergymen
of the Establish quence, and fluency unusual even for him, received.by friends, who are all convinced liquor, lie says that the word of God does
April 15, Joseph Brooks, who claims to -1 ains.nll of them
they are not being hoaxed and that they not really forbid the traffic when used with
have been elected Governor in 1873, took edChurch of Scotland,and by 98 other cler- filling with dismay those who favored rewith reason, but these
gymen,
unsalaried,
of whom 47 aro classed conciliation. In June, when Washington Will shortly see Rochefort in Europe. moderation and
Uio oath of office before Chief Justice McMean while the Government is trying to conditions are seldom complied with.
was elected Commander-In-Chief, John make amends for this serious neglect by
Clure, and within five minutes from that as Dissenters, 34 Catholics, 15 are ProtesBishop McQuade of Western New York,
tant Episcopalians. In the general prison Sullivan was appointed one of the eight arresting as many suspected Coinuiuuists in a recent speech on the religious question
time took forcible possession of the Govas possible.
made the declaration
i in the public schools,must
ernoi’s office and ejected Governor Baxter at Perth there is a paid visiting Catholic Brigadiers, and throughout the following
The county from which Rochefort es- that
this question
come into poliby force. Baxter to6k possession of St. priest, and only there. In Glasgow 4,488 campaign and the whole war he had the afcaped Is a wretched, desolate region, its tics if we would obtain our constitutional
largest
being
leagues
10,718
long
by
of the whole
island
75
prisoners were Cath10 rights. When the question is finally setJohn’s College, which ho made his headfection and respect of Washington and of
to 15 broad.
tled, it will be upon the principle of equal
quarters, and Brooks took possession of olics, and only n third of the prisoners his brother officers.
It Is situate (says the Republique Francaite), rights and privileges to an.
After the evacuation of Boston, March 17, almost
directly under the Southern Tropics, and
the State Ifousc, width is heavily guarded. wore of the same peruasion ns tho chapOn the 17th inst., a party of the friends of
lain. Prisoners not being members of tho 177C, Gen. Sullivan took command of the about 800 leagues from the Eastern coast of AusOn tlio 18th, Brooks issued an address
To
the Rev. Father Dent, of Hartford, Conn.,
is melancholy and reChurch of Scotland may (by n army in Canada, conducting the retreat tralia. The whole ti rrltoiy
Established
of
met
at the pastoral residence of St. Peter’s
Trees,
People
pulsive
tlio
In appearance.
herbs, flowers—Arkansas,”' denouncing
rule made in 1854) be visited by a minister beginning with tho fall of Montgomery at everything Is eternal monotony. Nature here church and presented him with a purse of
Elisha Baxter, pretending to bo
only
productions.
one
mould
for
each
of
On a recent occasion the children of
$4OO.
tier
Quebec. When his command had been ex- lias
ornor of the State,” and warning all per- of their own Church; under such restricThe hills resemble one another, so do the hays, the Sunday school and the Children of
by the County Board ns tricated from peril, he was superseded by the plants, and the men. Even the seasons are Mary presented him with $l5O, making
Imposed
tions
to
sons from
the.standard of a
rallying
uniform; there is no summer, no wiutor, no au$ 550.
pretender” on pain of service punish- shall guard against the introduction of Gates; and on taking leave of his officers tumn, no spring—nothing but monotonous alterpersons,
and
as
shall
of wet and dry. What heats and what
AN Irishman named Hogan on the LonImproper
July
they
presented
prevent
12,
177(1,
v
on
nations
‘
'
ment
to him an
everything
A sun that dries
and leaves the don police has been promoted for bravery;
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my improper communication.”
Ireland pre- addrqss, in which occur tho following rains!
without water to drluk; floods that break and tho order for his promotion has been
Island
hand, and caused the Great Seal of the State to be sents a return ol a different character. wordslt is to you. sir, tho public are out suddenly and bear everything before them. read’out to all the members of the Metroaffixed, at the CV.v of little Bock, tills ISthday
of animal life Is still more surprising. politan police at the different stations, as
The whole number of prisoners in 1872,was indebted for the preservation of their prop- The poverty
[Signed.]
of April. Ann* Domini, 1874.
The etomologist finds plenty of grasshoppers
Jo6r.ni Oiiooks, Governor of Arkansas. . 30.342. There were 1,016 Presbyterians, erty in Canada. It is to you we owe our and mosquitos, but the ornithologist very an incentive to them to act in the same
courageous manner.
soon comes to the end of his' list of bird*,
All tho while the troops of both par- and 15 salaried Presbyterian chaplains, safety thus far.” In August, he was proas to quadupeds, there Is not a single
At a concert in Auburn street Congregatics are in the streets, kept apart by Ted. j,551 prisoners belonging to the Protestant moted to the rank of Major-General; and aid
except
maunniferous creature
the rat, and that tional Church, Paterson, N. J., on tli e
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surprised that in the face of these facts
there should be a large amount of German
discontent expressed in many ways—by
Republicans returned for Berlin, as our
correspondent has pointed out, by increased emigration, and by various signs
of social uneasiness. The Liberals of Germany quote the success of the Bavarian
troops in the late war as a proof that two
years’ training is enough to make a man a
very fair soldier, and they naturallypoint
to great victories, an enriched treasury, a
doubly-fortified frontier, and a disabled
rival as reasons for some relaxation of the
perpetual militarystrain. Is all this px-epuration for war to be eternal? Is the bow
to be for ever bent? It is all very well for
martinet Generals, who have never been
civilians, and will never leave the service, to spend their lives in the delights
of an unending drill; but the German,
though a good soldier, is at heart a man of
industry, of family, and of peace, looking

Consecration of New Orleans to
THE SACRED HEART.— The Nett Orleans Star
April 12, a pa-toral from Archbishop
Toclie, drawing attention to the devotion of the
Sacred Heart, and annouhclng that tlie solemn
consecration of the Province aud Archdiocese of
New Orleans to the Sacred Heart. will be made on
Sunday the lltli of June, on the completion of a
spiritual pilgrimage, which lias been specially
blesseii with Indulgences by the Sovereign Pontiff.
Tills pilgrimage will take the lorm of a Novena of
Sundays, and will he performed by visiting nine
different churches.
English Pilgrimages.—The
coming
summer is likely to witness the departure of many
pilgrimages from England to various foreign
shrines. Monslgnor Patterson, President of St.
Edmund’s Catholic College. Ware, and a committee of gcntlemeu. are already engaged in organizing a pilgrimage to tlie shrine of St. Edmund,
of Canterbury, at Pontigny. near Sens.
It will
take place In August, and Archbishop Manning
has signified ids intention of joining it. Besides to the future, and iiot greatly elated even
being the resting-place of the remaluß of St. Ed- ; at the glories of war. The Liberals in Partumid for about eight hundred years, Pontigny liament really represent the opinion of
lias an additional claim upon the attention of Engthe masses on the question, and wc may
lish Catholics, from having been the home of Si.
be sure that the popular demands, so reaThomas of Canterbury dorlug two years of ids sonable! in themselves, will sooner or later
April
11.
exile.—A. Y.Evenin'/ I‘ost
published,

make way. The personal influence of tlie
Emperoi and l’rinee Bismarck is u tower
of strength in the present day. But they
cannot live lor ever, and the time will
come when rulers and statesmen destitute
of their prestige, and perhaps without their
or reluctantlately passed. Tlie exercises, which lasted for j prejudices, will yield, readily
to the temperate demands of the Gerly,
were
days,
especially
well
in
tlie
attended,
five
evenings, and we are glad to hear that all the Cath- man people for some easing of the present
ollcs. with the exception of two or three, have terrible yoke of wide conscription and proprofited by tlie occasion. The Mission was closed tracted service. While that is the outlook
on Easter Sunday evening with Vespers, a very of the nation as a whole, individuals have
excellent sermon by Fr. Young on the Church, abetter mode of redress. They can emiand the motives for perseverance. Then the re- grate
they do so in thouto America—and
liewal of tlie Baptismal Vows, tlie Papal Bene- sands. They find abroad masses of their
diction, followed by Benediction of the Blessed J
countrymen
they find no
and
kinsfolk:
given
by
Morgan.
Father
The Fa- I
Sacrament,
Princes, no conscription, and a future for
tilers took their leave on Monday morning, much j
to the regret of tlie congregation of Holy Cross, j their children such as no German State can
May the fruits of tlielr labors long remain.
offer. Formerly they had one drawback:
X.
they could not return to the Fatberlund
new Society without
Portland, Maine.—A
being subjected to penalties for
was organized here In tlie month of January last,
evaded the consoription; but now
having
called the Portland Catholic Union,” under the
an American citizen, even though of Gerauspices of Rev. 1). Bradley, its Spiritual Director, which bids fair to he one of tlie largest ever man birth, is protected by liis new nationhaving
object
the muality, and can revisit his native countrya
for its
formed in tills city,
tual Improvement of its members, which consists free man. Some of these returned emidialogues,
declamations,
recitations,
essays,
of
grants may be found along the Rhine,
debating, etc., besides we are having a first-class proudly boasting of tbeir citizenship across
library established, for which kind donations have the sens, and talking English with Ameribeen given by many of lb* clergy and laity of the can accent, German pronunciation and
diocese. This Society cannot fail to be prosperslang. Throughout Germany, as
ous In a spiritual sense, as our Constitution Yankee
more prosperous they
obliges its members to approach the Confessional the people grow
will more and more resent the personal
and go to Holy Communion frequently. At hallannoyance of the conscription, and be glad
past seven o’clock in tlie morning on Passion
Sunday. the members approached tne altar in a to escape to a land where privileged classbody and partook of the Blessed Sacrament, each es and perpetual drill are unknown.
Germember wearing a greeu badge, with the words many loses a great deal by this movement:
"Portland Catholic Union” imprinted thereon. the dower of the population go; the young,
This edifying examplewas clearly manifested, as the hardy, the adventurous. The very exat our next meet ng fifty-four names were preand difficulties of the change act as
sented for initiation. Our meetitnts are also be- penses
gun and ended with a prayer, which, indeed, has a sieve to sift out for America the best
It is a curious destiny for that nagi-ains.
had already its salutary effects. Our officers are
you ng men of good morale and unquestionable I tion to he able to make Germany, Ireland,
whose
nanvs
Donfollows,—
T
.
are as
and to some extent England itself, lrde
character,
ahue. President; E. Dttddy, Vice-president; J. nurseries for young American citizens.
Devlin. Recording Secretary; E. Louge, Corres- j Without charge wo feed them, teach them,
ponding Secretary; J. Cunningham, Treasurer;
and clothe them during tbeir non-earning
with a Board of Direction of twenty members. years, and then, when their minds and
Our members are daily increasing, and cannot muscles are so grown that they can supIndefatigable
onrSpiritual
Di- 1
aid of
fail, with the
rector, to vie with any Society of its kind In the j port themselves. America receives them
country.
P. McG. I and profits by their work.
,

j j

Diocese of Wilmington, Delaware.
new Church,
Holy Cross Church y Dover.—This
opened in May. 187s, lias just had the blessing of
a successful Mission, which was given by the
Jesuit Fathers. Young and Morgan, of Georgetown, I). C.. during the Holy week, which lias
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ner-stone of anew chapel in connection with the
Seminary of Our Lady of Angels, at Suspension
Brings,N. Y., will be laid on Exhibition Day,”
June 25. Tlie Buffalo Catholic Union says:
'' When this chapel Ls completed, there will then
be seen on the bank of Niagara’s stormy stream,
an ecclesiastical structure which will have but few
equals in the United States.

j

i

—

Chapel

The London Daily Telegraph shows

reasons for German emigration to the United States. In the new Army Bill, the Emperor, or rather Bismarck, demands a
greater total of army strength and a longer term of sex-vice from each man than
the representatives of the people think essential; and from the experience of 1802,
the people know that the Bill will be carried in utter defiance of the popular wish,
as the Army Bill that year was carried.
are not at all
The Telegraph says:—“We

j

Interesting Facts about English and Irish Prisons.

a gun, or $3,000,000 for the whole lot. But, as
low as these terms are, the editor of the Army
and Navy Journal says there are machinists not
ten miles trom ills office who would rifle the guns
at $2O uph cc, and be glad enough to get the job.
It Is very evident that Wiard’s object is to rifle
the Government as well as the guus.
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FATHER BURKE.

April 25, 1874.

5

to the future. Our Easter ComChurch of Rome and to believe that ‘ Eng-munion should be made with faith relish Liberals” are always wrong, to sneer
vived, hope received, and love inat mercy as weakness and at judicial
flamed. Why do I put this before you?
forms
as unsuitable for Papists and theii
Because, dearly beloved, when we speak
IN AID OF T
priests, are natural to Mr. Newdegate and
Concluded from page 1.
of hearing the word of God and doing, we
Mr.
and would be echoed gladly
A letterfrom John Martin, M. P.
Home for Destitute Catholic i
speak in general terms, as our Divine of the community, and the worthiest part of it, fromWlialley,
Exeter Hall; hut
these feelLord did to the woman in the Gospel. It hyinar from a soil where some fatal encliantmeut ings animate the pages when
of a history full of
bring home condemned to failure every effort made for its
is necessary to do more—to
redempc ion—such was the fair condition of the rivalries of religion and rivalries of race,
the hearing of the Word of God and the
Dublin, March 31, 1874.
25,
Protestant colony planted In better days to stiow they are we think, apt to neutralize even
BOSTON,
doing of it to some particular precise comthe Irish the fruits of a nobler belief than their literary_genius, great industry, clearness To the Editor of the Dublin Nation.
mand of precept required at the time—own, and the industrial virtues of a nobler .ace! of narritave, and undoubted good faith.
Dkah Sip:—All hope is now gone of release for
because, by hearing that Word, and com-, Who can wonder
True
of
that English rule in Ireland has Nor can we, without something like repulthe remaining Irish political prisoners. The poor
plying with that precept, every man can become a byword?
cau wonder that the sion, write that while Mr. Eroude enters fellows have suffered a brutal penal Imprisonment
Who
nothing
of
full
ask
rights;
Give Catholics their
satisfy himself whether he be amongst the Celts failed to recognize a superiority which had into the details
were
of every atrocious outrage —herded with English criminals, as if they had
them you would not willinglyconcede if you
numbers of those whom Christ our Lord no better result to show for itself.
committed by the peasantry, he always committed murder, or rape, or robbery, or theft,
of Commerce, a leading
in their place. —Journal
called
blessed.
Who
they
were
who
were
for seven vears, the
excuses
daily
paper
of New York.
He then shows in contrast what the exwhere he does not slur over the or swindling—some of them
non-Catholic
in Ilis mind and on his lips when He spoke patriated
for live years; and flie vengeance of the
TRW
retaliatory crimes of the authorities, the others
Irish Catholics were abroad:
English Government is not Satisfied.
oft'enoed
In tlie Church of St. Saviour, Dominick in this day’s Gospel? He beheld us all
troops,
and the Protestant settlers. Yet
prisoners are Irishmen who, maddened at
present to Him—according
to the great
We lay the fault on the intractableness of the one passage from his book might he placed These
street, Dublin, on a recent occasion, the angelic Doctor—
the
state
to
which English rule had reduced their
before
His omnisoient race. The modern Irishman is of no race, so as the motto for the whole miserable country
.secretly plotted to bring about the liberfollowing beautiful sermon was preached mind as we are now in the flesh pres- blended now is.the blood of Celt and Dane.lsax- record
of popular crimes.
“Unjust ation of Ireland by means of insurrection. Their
on and JNormau, Scot and Frenchman. The Irbli- laws provoke
ent.
by the Very Rev. Father Burke, O. F
plot
was unsuccessful. Tney were unable to loosand compel resistance.
man of the last century rose to his natural level
HE SAW US THEN AS HE SEES US NOW,
follows,
and en the grasp of English power upon their country’s
and
crime
Whilst be was yet speakhitr, behold a certain
whenever he was removed from his own unhappy Violence
They killed nobody,robbed nobody, their
throat.
guilt;
but the guilt, when the account is
woman out of the crowd lilted up her voice say- because he is the All-seing God, before country. In the Seven Years’ War Austria’s best
was their secret plottingagainst the de
ing, Blessed is the womb that bore Thee and the whose eyes
made up, does not lie entirely with the sole offence
generals were Irishmen. Brown was an Irishno past and no future—there
is
government—an
regarded by Euglish
facto
poor
gave
Lacy
breast that
Thee suck. But, lie answered, but everything present
was an Irishman; O’Donnell’s name
wretch who is called the criminal.” opinion as very venial offence
falls concentrated man;
in all other European men
saying. Blessed are they who hear the Word of
speaks
Lnlly
for
This
is
Sunday,
him;
punMass
on
the
12th
and
who
Mr.
Eroude
sober
and
in
his
best
High
inst.,
At
on His eternal vision. Even as we are
Tollendal.
except Irishmen. And almost the entire populaGod
and
ished
England
O’
M
ullally
do it.”
at Fontenoy, was
of mood. The strange thing is that these just
the lit. Rev. I)r. Ilendricken, Bishop of
of Ireland for years have been earnestly enhere in tbe Sacramental presence, so were Tollendally. Strike
the names of Irishmen out of things are elicited, not when he records tion
These words, dearly beloved, are foqnd in wo under
Providence, stated that inquiries having
treating the English Government for amnesty.
eye when he turned to the our own publicservice, and we lose the heroes of
outrages, but when he is com
this day’s Gospel, and I ask you to consider women andhissaid,
Surely It was a small favor we asked. Surely her
been made to him as to whether a Cathoblessed our proudest exploits—we lose the Wellesleys, Catholic
Y
“
ea,
rather,
lic could belong to the Ancient Order of them, inasmuchas they manifest to us the are they who hear the Word of God and do the Pallisers, the Moores, the Eyres, the Cootes, pelled to chronicle corresponding crimes Majesty might with no damage to her royal
Hibernians, he wished to publicly'an- mighty love that our Lord and God has for it.” Bring home this precept to the obliga- the Napiers; we lose half the officers aud half the committed by a Protestant peasantry crown and diguity have cheaply earned the gratiprivates who conquered ludia lor us, and fought wronged Dy their landlords in the North. tude of some Irish wives and children and parents
nounce thut Catholics cannot without vio- us, and, at the same time, they tell us the tion of your Easter confession and comall her Majesty’s Irish subjects. It would
lating the rules of the Church, belong to true secret of the Christian’s blessedness munion. The Word of the Lord, as our battles in the Peninsula. What the Irish When no Popery prejudice does not blind —of
have cqst England nothing but a sacrifice of spite.
Order,
Ireland,branchthe
and the measure of that blessedness. spoken through His Church, commands could do as enemies we were about to learu when him he can rise to the tone of history; hut But
such as exists in
England,
if Mr. Disraeli and Mr. Gladstone
es oCwhicli are established in this coun- Recollect, first of all, that this woman—you to do it. Ask yourselves, “Have I the Ulster exiles crowded to the standard of he cannot be trusted when he comes across truly express her feelings, like better to indulge
He her profitless spite than to do the cheapest courtry, on account of its secret character. who spoke to our Divine Lord, saying, my mind made up to doit.” If not, then, Washington. What they can be even at home we Roman Catholics and their priests.
know at this present Sour, when, under excep- “sees red,” anti cries pathetically for tesy to her “sister island.”
The Church lias condemned all secret as- blessed is the mother that bore Thee—when Christ
Lord was looking at this tional discipline a*i police, they are at once the another Cromwell
And so these poor chain worth $2OO. The hoc
suffering Irish offenders are to rot in jail, and Any friends of the Home in
that she confined and concentrated her congregation,our
sociations, and cannot consistently counto supersede the LiberHe put you and you aside most soivly tempted
the most nobly faithful als of to-day.
aud
strange
wives
and
enough
parents
tenance or tolerate this society, known idea of blessedness on the One PerIt
is
that
be
their
children
and
are to sor- send one dollar to Mr. Do
with his hand, and said, The blessing is of all subjects of the British race.
row as those who have no hope, to gratify Engshould thus
as the Ancient Order of Hibernians. The son of the Blessed Trinity, as much as not for you; the blessing is not for you;
the polemical passelect a number for them ai
We have referred to Mr. Froude’s excel- sions of thereproduce
and to strike terror upon
lish
hatred
says:
say,
Journal
This
announceto
blessed
woman
that
bore
seventeenth
without
et with the number select
century
Providence
is the
Ireland.
stand
stand from out the congregovernlent notions as to the necessity of a vigorIs this good policy in the new English
sharing in the least degree its religious
thee, she is indeed blessed, but no one can tion of aside!
ment of the Bishop has caused a great sencan be left at the Home an
the blessed 1”
English
parliament
approves it, ana
ous
ment?
The
poadministration
of
the
law
and
the
ideas.
community,
any
happiness
Catholic
the
attain
to
like
much
He
has
all
the
fanaticism
the
hers,
sation in the
as
of
And to all the faithful who resolved to
so does the Euglish press. 1 doubt it. Ceriainly, Bookstore.
Herein he is quite right, but he fails Puritans—nothing of their faith.
order thus virtually condemned being here as to say, if I were the woman that bore comply with this precept. He said, as He lice.
The following ladies wil
in
policy
this first stroke of his
towards Ireland
very widespread and powerful. It has thee, I wouldrecount myself blessed, but, spoke to the woman, “Blessed are they to see that what hindered the realization
since his return to power, Mr. Dis'aeli has suc- the tables
been privately hinted, and even by some because I am not, therefore I am without who hear the Word of God, and do it.” of his ideal in the olden time was the unin sending a spasm of pain to millions of
ceeded
LIST OF TABLE;
reasoning hostility to one creed that still
openly asserted,for some time past,that the blessedness and glory. But the Royal Now,
Irish hearts. But will ihis tend to secure, or in
dearly beloved brethren, if it were
Immaculate Conception —Mr
any way to benefit, the selfish interests of EngBishop was opposed to the existence of Heart of our Blessed Redeefner will not given to us to behold our God, as the embitters his own pages and disqualifies
Slavin,
Miss
Miller.
him from high rank as a historian. The
land—what the English press calls the Empire?”
this Order, with its secret regulations, permit the idea of blessedness or glory or woman did.
Cathedral —Arrangements not
Christ our Lord were wilunpaid Protestant magistrates, the unbriThe refusal of amnesty will not Improve the prosbut it was confidently stated by many happiness to be conlined even to his most ling to do—as If
St. James'— Arrangements not
perfectly able to do—He
is
pect of national reconciliation and a peaceful
dled
Protestant
yeomen,
the
Protestant
Holy
pre
members that while he could not conscienMother. He will not allow it to
St. Francis de Sales' Arra
to cast aside the sacramental veil, and executive at Dublin Castle, in the olden
The London Daily Telegraph, of March 30, re-adjustment of the relations between her Maj- completed.
tiously recognize the Older, yet he would vail that we, because we are pot privileged walk into the midst
question time,
esty’s kingdoms of England and Ireland. The
us,
of
and
Sewing
getting
succeeded
in
their
had
Circle —Mrs. MeAleer
publicly
speak
against
places
she,
as
for
the following
not go so far as to
are therefore outsde the pale of every soul, and say, “Child, you know friends
refusal of amnesty—and especially in the present McAleer.
relatives, but were never sucit, because of its Irish and Catholic na- blessedness, but immediately He says—Only three years ago Prance Bismarck circumstances—is
the precept; are you going to do it? What cessful and
a policy calculated to lead men’s
St. Patrick's— Mrs. Mulhearn,
maintaining
in
generally
tranquility
“l tell you”—who
or en- was a popular idol, and now ho has been minds to the conclusion that England will not
ture. This feeling became so
seem to confine your answer would you give Him? “In my
Home rs.
Donahoe. Mrs.
prevalent that some persons, disposed to ideas of blessedness to Mary—'
blessed right hand is my blessing, in my left the forcing the law. As in France, the duties driven to talk of his resignation as a near accept friendship with her sister island,” will lasjgi, —M
Mrs. McGrath, Misses SI
of the authorities were always divided;
allow Ireland no alternative between subjection
join the Order, resolved to get the Bishop’s are they in like manner who hear the
Doogue
Flower
Table —Mrs.
blessing
probability!
opposition
The
those
who
hear
'The
which
the
curse.
is to
they had one eye on criminals, the other projects
separation.
and
me
it
opinion of it before taking this step, and Word of God and do it.”
Doogue,
reTo
is
clear
will
you
Don’t
the Word and
of his Government have encounthat Ireland
That Word is a holy on political foes. Murderers were allownever consent to subjection. Time will show
Blakeney.
the statement made at the Cathedral is remember that, in another part of the Gos- confession anddoit.
tered
Refreshment—
Mr.
beyond
question,
aggravated
has,
a gpod communion. The ed to escape
because an inefficient execuwhether England will always continue able to
garded as an authoritative and final an- pel, where Christ our Lord was preaching curse is
for those who refuse.”
Is there a tive believed that its chief duty lay in going the malady under which he sulfers, and entorce it.
swer to these inquiries, and settles the in the temple, His disciples came to Him man in this church who would say—close
the agony of lying on a sick bed when
We, Home Rulers, are trying to make peace and
to church, and in watching “Pastanding of the Order in relation to the and said—
Behold, Master, thy mother thy right hand and hurl thy curse. No, no. regularly
there is so great a demandfor his personal friendship between the two countries, by obtainChurch.
There are no less than four- and brethren stand without and are seek- Rather give me thy blessing a thousand pists” with a jealous eye. At the present influence is more than he can bear. Our ing, with consent
of England,asafe and honorable
day the criminal classes in Ireland, esteen Divisions of the Order in Rhode Island, ing thee.”
And he immediately asked—Berlin
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of Irish character unknown to the majority
borne in command of his company. His tity. What a consoling doctrine is this, have
from His See.
humble,
that
the
least
and
T. Barry, and has arrived in Plymouth, England, of English observers; he is fearless
only
most
if
in reage was about 34 years. His venerable
baggage
cargo
being
(rial
of the
and
saved. The
of Archbishop Ledochowski, of
to the measure of bis grace, van most
The
father, Daniel O’Donnell, resides In Salem. faitbtul
schooner Victoria, of New London, is reported latingall facts; but he belongs to anew Posen, for violation ot
perfectly into bis own state of blessschool of historians, who carry into the
the ecclesiastical
The deceased was a printer, and at the enter
to have gone ashore near Sandy Hook, and the
concluded,
edness.
and he has been senpast
of
the
laws
has
study
passions
the
captain
time oi his death was connected with the
aud one of the crew were drowned in tryand false
THE BLESSED VIRGIN HAS TIIE HIGHEST ing to run an anchor. The Bangor brig Matilda lights of modern politics.
History, no tenced to dismissal from bis See. No apColumbus Dispatch. Requiescatiu pace.
doubt, is essential to the politician; but peal from this judgment will be allowed.
is reported to have sprung a leak and been abanTen yards on each spool, and
PLACE
we doubt whether the heat of modern polibut the story lacks confirmation.
A Itishop Fined.
other. Ask fo
in Heaven, because she received the most doned.
tics
is
suitable
to
the
study
history.
We
L’Amerique Saved.
The derelict will give one instance out ofofmany to illusThe German tribunal at Savern has conRichard O'Gorman, esq., is announced grace; had she been wanting in tlie full
a
imposed
steamship
and
on
L’
A
meriqae
heavy
to lecture in the St. Vincent’s Orphan measure of corresponding sanctity,
was towed into
demned
fine
the
even French
England, cn April 19, bv trate the manner in which Mr. Froude bishop of Nancy for his charge to the clerHome. Vine street,New York, at the Acadthough it might transcend other souls, she Plymouth Harbor,
Spray, from Newportfor Gibraltar, aud brings in the new light of modern politics gy issued last July.
emy of Music, on Sunday evening, April would not have been worthy of such honor. steamers
explain
justify
to
TANARUS,
past.
Barry
captain
front Panama.
The
or
the
He records
of the
26. Ills subject is ‘’Edmund Burke and Consider next that by this word blessed F.
Spray reports that he encountered L’Amerique on the earlier attempts in 1782, ot tlieLiberais
Ills Times.”
Christ our Lord means dear to God, belovthe loth inst., In lat 47 40 drifting iu the trough of to repeal in part the oldl’enal Laws by enbeing
ed of God. And oh! what a consolation it the sea. On
hoarded she was found abanablingCatholics to purchase, inherit,
Hill to Evprl Jesuits.
is to know that he has not exclud ed the doned with six or eight feet of water in her en- hold lands as if they were Protestants, and
and
In the Lower House of the Austrian
Goldtiiwait, Snow & Knight.— On the least, the humblest, or the poorest amongst gine toom, stoke-hole and bunkers. The other he quotes a speech of the Irish Attorneyof the steamer were dry. Her General, who praised the tranouillity of
Reichsrath on Saturday, March 28, a num7th page will be found the advertisement us from the same love, from the sa me en- compartments
spars
steerage
gear
and
were
intact.a
Spray
The
joyment,
from the same least of beatific
ber of deputies submitted a resolution
of this large carpet firm. In this line
Immediately look her in tow, and was afterwards town where one Sunday he saw three conof
calling upon the Government to bring in a
goods great care has been taken to select vision with whicn Ho gratified His own assisted by the steamer
T. Barry. The pumps gregations—Episcopalians,
Catholics,
F.
and
the best of both English and American blessed Mother. It is not another God shall on L’Amerique were set at work. and when she Dissenters—issue
at the same time from bill for the expulsion of the Jesuits and all
manufacture, and the price is reasonably love us from the God that loved Mary but arrived In Plymouth harbor yesterday, the water their places of worship, and mix amicably religious orders affiliated to them trorn the
adapted to the quality of the goods. The the same. It is not another God shall re- in the engine compartment had gained only two in the same streets. On which Mr. Froude Austrian Empire.
purchaser will now find a large assortment Teal His glory, but the same. If we are feet. The pumpingIs still going on. The ship’s
says:—‘
The Attorney-General might have
to make choice from, and all are invited to onlyfnithiulit will be given to us to enter chronometers, and baggage left by her passen- found the explanation in the laws he was
into the choir of Mary’s angels, and join gers have been saved, and it is expected that a denouncing [the old Penal Laws]. When
examine.
large
portion
If
not
all
of
the
of Flsli.
cargo
will also be
our voices with them in heaven for ever.
the Catholics were indulged they had at- Great Take
But, dearly beloved, although the Almighty savtd.
tempted massacre and confiscation; when
it is expected that
This
season
in
Providence, R. I.—We take pleasure in God does not demand the same perfection
they were bitted and bridled they were little short of £300,000 will be realized from
recommending to the patronge of our from all men—although from some He deThe Vindicator of Christopher Columpeaceable and good-humored. That this the vast mine of wealth which annually
friends the enterprising firm of Campbell mands more, and from others He is content
bus,
was the correct interpretation may be seen presents itself oil the Southern coast of our
A Gallagher, at whose store may be found with less—still
there are certain precepts
in the fruits of religious equality. When a island. This great branch of national inThe undersigned, appreciating the signal serThe Pilot each week; they will also re- in the luw of God which all men, no matter vices
Dr. J. J. Ilarry has rendered to Catholicity Protestant prelate of the Disestablished dustry has nowhete developed itself to
ceive Mr. Donalioe’s publications on maka
what the measures of their graces are, are by his recent ‘’Lite of Columbus,” a work lit Church walks through an Irish city the dedegree more satisfactory, and more full
ing application for the same to tbcm, at 13 called upon at stated and fixed times
to w'hlch he has ably and successfully vindicated the vout Celt displays his piety by spitting on promise for the future, than at Kinsale. of
Matbewson street.
A
fulfil. Certain precepts flint are
thal
illustrious
character of
and immortal hero of him as he passes. [Note.—Fact in one in- large and Independenttrade has been
eson saint and sinner alike—certain
precepts our Faith from the charge of immorality with
certainly, It was told to me by the tablished, which is increasing every year,
0
¦.
that are necessary, and for the fulfilment which it had been befouled bv preceding biogra- stance
phers,
present
deem the
a In tilting occasion to Bishop who was himself the sufferer, and and which, besides affording occupation
of
which
every
man
receives
sulHclent
ue
Bowes,
l
on Mr. John
he described the thing not as having hap- to the hardy fishermen of the ancient town,
testify our gratitude to him by raising a contribuof Westboro, \aded
Mass., to act as our agent grace. And there is one of these precepts tion. or fund, which will
enable hint to join, with pened to him once, but as since the disestab- attracts thousands of people from other
for Ihe I i lot, for that neighborhood; and pressing on us at this time, pressing equal- becoming
happening repeatedly]. A truth countries. For all engaged there Is generaldignity and independence, the Pilgrimlishment
ly
upon
all,
and it is to that I invite vour age which Is to start from New York next May; which has become now so
all persons wishing to subscribe for The
painfully evi- ly plentiful and profitable work.* The great
immediate attention, because it comes dl- a Pilgrimage
PILOT can safely do so through him.
which is Intended to represent not dent was not wholly unperceived in 178-2.” advance in the Kinsale fishery
is shown by
rectly under the word of our Divine Lord: only American Catholicity,but,in a eertaln sense, Wliat a striking historical
factl What a the extentof the machinery devoted to it.
‘ Blessed are they who hear the Word of America Itself.
flood of light is thrown upon the past! No This includes at present no less than four
sympathize
God and do it.” The Word of God Is now
We Invite, then, all who
with the incident is too small on which to base
hundred boats, and from eightyto ninety
Portland, Me.— Mr. Terence P
object referred to, and who have at heart the great historical truths,
Mc- at this time speaking in a specific comand these acts of the French luggers, with an average crew of
Gowan has opened a Catholic bookstore at mand and precept, and every man believ- beatification or other solemn glorification of the gamins or urchins or adult
rabble
of an 23 men each; besides twenty sailing vesNo. 254 Congress street,where may be found ing the Christian religion is called on to illustrious Discoverer of our noble and beloved Irish city prove retrospectively the wisdom
to contribute ganerously to the abovesels, capable of carrying COO packages of
a good assortment of prayer
hear that Word and do it. It is a precept country,
and miscelpenal
and
to
of
the
laws
and
the
terrible
fund,
impolicy
subscriptions
fish, weighing 2j cwt., each package.
send their
laneous books and religious articles Mr that must be listened to by the Pope on his mentioned
to either of the underslgued priests, or to Dr. of Mr. Gladstone’s legislation. For it is There are also employed eight steamers,
publications
by
Donahoe’s
may be had of throne, and
Cardinal, Archbishop, Harry himself.
‘ ‘ now painfully evident what Irish Catlieach with a carrying power of 1200 boxes
him.
Bishop, and by every priest ifcho serves the
A. VIALA. New Haven, Ky.
REV.
olics are; and wo see that the dignity of of like weight with the packages, six
altar—by
every cloistered nun, by every
REV P. J. LACOSTE. Lei,anon, Ky.
protected Protestant large Norwegian barques laden with 700
Establishment
alone
faithful inan and woman intlieworld. It is
REV. N. KYAN, Bardslown, Ky.
prelates from insults too painful to be nottons of ice each. The manipulation
Marlboro’, Mass.— YVe have prevailed
apll :5:3t
to us all ;-it is the distinct precept
ed in in the newspapers or brought before transport of the great harvest of the and
on Mr. Michael Giblin.of Marlboro’, Mass., common
sea
our Easter Confession and
of
Communion.
the magistrates, but which are confiden- provides work for a multitude of labor
to aet as agent for The Pilot in that town ! We
all know the attributes of a good conMb. James Potntz, of North Bridgetially entrusted to a great historian for reAll persons wishing to subscribe, or to tession—
every departmentof the industry.
hands
in
h
eartfelt
sorrow
Mass.,
past,
for the
water,
isduh authorized to receive production in pages that posterity will It is to be hoped that this flourishing conrenew their subscriptions, can safely do humble confession
in the present, and an and collect subscriptions for The Pilot in not willinglylet die.”
so through him.
dition of things will be still further conearnest, true-hearted
resolution with that town and vicinity.
A few words in conclusion. To hate the firmed by the season of 1874.
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of irritated Justice will cry to the Protestant persecutor: Tliou hast sinned, and prreatlv sinned;
but these Catholic eovernments, in whatever continent they are found, majus peccatum kabent.

The Story of a Tombstone.

Answers to Correspondents.

April 25, 1874.

...

and to Grand Marshal Kelly, President
Hassett,and Secretary Gilmore. The convention will meet again April 17.— S. F.

in those
Union to

advantages which have endeared the
so many of their brethren throughout
our country, and welded together In fraternal
bonds Catholic Societies of every locality, and
purpose, and plan.
We trust that at our October National Conven*
tlon we shall have the happiness of welcoming
many anew brother In the Capital City of the
American Primacy, the cradle of religious liberty
in America, in an assemblage of which not only
the Catholic people of the noble city of Baltimore, but of the American Union, may be
proud.
Come and help us to make that Sixth Annnal
Convention of the Union a memorable event In
the history'ol Catholic Unity, and to illustrate by
oui concert and harmony in our humble way, and
on our contracted arena, that holy spirit of fraternity of which the Church Is on earth tlie most
illustrious witnesc and the hapDlest example, embracing within Her ample walls, as
She is proud
to claim, the children of every clime, and kindred, and tongue under heaven.
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edged sword, with, as the Irishman said,
' the back the sharpest ofthe two.”
It is “ A Subscriber,” not Mr. Mowatt,
ignores religious influences.”
who
“
Does Mr. Mowatt not knqw,” asks “'A
Subscriber,” “that drunkenness is the
devil’s chief agent, his commander-in-chief
in destroying souls?”
One would think from this question that
I had not been urging this very fact in all
my letters in The Pilot. I even go much
farther than this and say—
drin inq and
the whole drink traffic form the devil’s
chief agents in destroying souls.”
”
1 only wish that
A Subscriber knew
this half as well as the devil does.
I agree with ' A Subscriber ” that ‘ employers of labor must discountenance its

cause before the people. The Rev. Laurence Walsh, of Hartford, and other distinguished Clergymen are engaged to address
The Louisville Courier Journal of the
We give wo Attention m snonymous corresthe meeting.—.Y.
Y. Herald.
Hibernian Australasian Catholic Benpondents.
Society
Pth tnst., has the following:—
New II wen Conn.-Thereis at the pressays:
efit
.—The New Zealand Tablet
et tune seven T. A. Societies
There Is a tombstone standing neglectBranches of this society are now being
in this city
on opened all over the Colony. It is with
quite up to ed in the Western
Cleveland.—Not
“Steve,”
St. 1 atrmk’s No. 1, numbering some 275
Cemetery, on Jefferson
men, with a fine band
pleasure we notice this fact. Within the
our standard,
between Fifteenth and Seventeenth streets,
of 21 pieces; St.
short space of three months, branches
riancis of Fair Haven, ISO men, and a
Sullivan,” Freestone, Ohio.—
which recalls to the mind of the spectator
“John
°* *5 pieces; St. John’s
have been opened at Oimara, Nasethe Know-nothing times and tlid terrible
The potatoes tailed in Ireland in 1815.
of New Haven,
130men; St. Aloysius’. 159 men ; St. Mary’s,
by,
events of Bloody Monday, which are still
St.
Batbans,
Christchurch,
and
and
at
The
following
graphic
Wakkkv,”
E
lmira,
John
N. Y.—Thomas
sketch of a boat- the present
fcOmen;
St.
fresh
many
negotiations
pendinlg
Joseph’
s
,
men;
in the recollection of
of our
time
are
50
St. Joseph’s
Branagan’s “Beauties of Philanthropy,”
of the Bth Ward,Westville
. There was a
citizens. The inscription on the stone is not ing excursion m Ireland is an extract from foi opening branches at Timnru and We-with illustrations, tlrst appeared at Philaloung
Men’
s
lington.”
a
letter
by
Society
finished,
artist,
hut stan.ls as follows:
written
an eminent Irish
started in Fair Haven
delphia, in 1808, in 24 mo. vol.
last week. Forty members joined at the
JOHN HUDSON,
who is also a gieat lover of uautical pleaWest Rutland, Vt., 1874. St. Patrick's
“Joseph
Kennedy,” Rutland, Vt.—An
first meeting. The officers are;—PresiBORN
:
Rutland,
Society,
Benevolent
held
was
of
West
sures. It
addressed to his brother, who their
edition of Mathew Carey’s Olive Branch”
John M. Ilanifln ; Vice-president,
Murdered by James Levi, Aug. 6,1855 .
annual meeting April 12, and elected
was published at Middlebury, Vt., in a
William Killion; Secretary, F. Brennan;
John Hudson was a young man of 22 or is a resident of Boston, Mass., and who te the following
use amongst their
etc.
officers for the ensuing
Treasurer,
12 mo. form, in 1816.
why
•23 years of age, and belonged to the KnowBut
William P. Hanifin. This Sodiscountenance
its
use
and
respected and beloved by all who know year :—President,
John Kelly; Vice-presinot prohibit its sale? What right has an c*ety intend to participate in the grand
Ecclesiasticus,” Troy, N. Y.— The nothing party in 1855. He was killed on
dent, Patrick Colligan; Secretary, John
Yours fraternally,
employer to discountenance the use ot parade that is to come off here in the" Fall.
Camden Society, in 1843, published The Bloody Monday, on Main street, between him
Gannon; Assistant Secretary, Thos. DooKkii.ey,
A. M.
Richmond. Va., President.
Lney have some of the best vouncr men in
I sold my little tender (13 feet long, and ley; Treasurer, Michael Dully; Assistant
drink by his workmen if he votes to proHistory of the Rues” (Pews), in an octavo Tenth and Eleventh, on the north side of
P. Bannon, Louisville, Ky., Ist Vice-Presimote its licensed sale? It would be merely the parish in their rank 6.
volume.
the square.
W. M.
Where the tobacco .ware- 4 feet 4 inches beam) a short time since to Treasurer, Patrick Madden; Grand Mardent. ,
piece
houses now stand on that side of the street a friend; but I had to agree with him to go shal, Bernard McCue; Investigating ComH. S, Bucklkss, Baltimore, Md.; 2nd Vice- a
of impudent, inconsistent imperNew Orleans.
“J. 11. Alexander,” Newark, N. J.—ln
The New Orleans Star
on
dwelling
part.
there
was
a
cruise
President.
tinence
on
houses,
through
upper
a whole row of
in her
and lowhis
says that on Sunday, March 29. under a
1817, an edit.on was published, in four volmittee, William llaveran, John Reardon,
Rev. Jas. Henry.St. Louis, Mo., Treasurer.
of them quite elegant ones for that er Lough Erne. So we went down by rail, John McCue.
When will men like “A Subscriber” call from the Committee of Organization
umes, octavo, of the “Poesie Di Ossian some
Martin 1. J. Griffin, Philadelphia, Pa., leam to writo as logically and reasonably of the State Temperance
period of the city’s history. The saloon of and launched the boat at Bullyhelan
Union,
antlco Poeta Celtica.”
a
Secretary.
Springfield,
(iraf & Wed
Mass.—The Hibernians of
on this subject as they do on all others? large number of gentlemen met quite
on the southeast corner of Bridge, on the Erne river, at 4 a. m., and
St.
Executive Committee— Rev. T. A. Butler, Leav“Bernard Cullen,” Springfield, 111.—
Tenth and Main streets, was kept by the from that went through Lough Ougnter, Hampden County met in Hibernian Hall, enworth,
‘A Subscriber” would not dare write Ihereaa’s Hall. New Orleans, for theinpurFitzwilliams,
Louis,
Kansas;
Charlevoix’
s
in
J.
J.
St.
Springfield,
April
purpose
The Dublin edition of- Father
of
4, for -the
such utter nonsense on any other question pose of organizing anew Temperance sosame parties in 1855 as it is at present. and various other loughs (quite a laby- electing
George Chance, Wilmington, Del.
Voyage to North America,” in two vol- The square
County Delegate, which resulted Mo.;
Copies of
between Tenth and Eleventh rinth of them). The first day we made in the unanimous
Constitution and Report of the as he has done on prohibition. He would ciety, and a committee was then appointumes, octavo, was published in 1766.
election of Mr. Patrick proceedings the
street was the scene on that awful Monday Belturbet, having done about 60 miles of Burk,
ed for the purpose of preparing a constiof the Conventions of'tlie Union will be laughed at if ho did.
of the firm of Burk Bros., who is a be sent on
John H. Mahony,” Baton Rouge, La—
of the severest encounters which probably rowing and sailing; next day on in the
to the Secretary, Mai tin I.
James Alexander Mowatt.
tution to be submitted for approval to the
hard worker for the Order in Springfield. J. Griffin, application
1234, Lent* st., Philadelphia,Pa.
Col. 11. s. Ripley’s
P. B.Is it at all necessary to add for the Rev. Pastor, Father Kenny. On Monday
War with Mexico.” as took part in any part of the city. A large same manner through part of upper Lough The
readers of The Pilot that 1 Mr. Mowatt is evening, March 30, the Committee of the
published, in two octavo volumes, New mob gathered on the street and threatened Erne, and so on, for nine days. Once, we April First Division of the A. O. H. met
6, and elected the following officers
to burn down the houses. Those who ditl 25 miles in three hours. —not bad that
not of opinion that prohibition is the great State Union attended a meeting in St. JoYork, 1849, has long been out of print.
Daniel
lever that is to overturn drunkenness.” I seph’s Hail, Common street, and organized
feared for their lives locked themselves for a thirteen foot boat; out there was for the ensuing year:—President,
Theodore Hughes,” St. John’s, N. F.—
Vice-president* John J. Brenin;
Kervic;
dwellings
a
never said it was in any form.
up
in
their
doublesuch
sea
on
that
I
the Young Men’s Total Abstinence
thought
armed with
we could never Recording Secretary,
Y'ou can easily procure a copy oi R. R.
Thomas McQuade;
Mr. Mowatt is of opinion, however, that of New Orleans. Tbe constitutionSociety
save her or ourselves. We had to keep Financial
adoptMadden’s “History of Irish Periodical barrel shot-guns, ready to defend themSecretary, Williarfi Ryan; Treasrunning
selves
her
was
moral
ed is similar to that of St. Joseph’s •Socieangry
*‘
religious
constantlj’
i
nsea,
from the
and
faster than the
which
suasion and
influences
Literature,” as issued in two octavo volfollowing us. You would be surprised at urer, James E. Flanigan. The Second Diplav until ty with the exception of the qualifications
will
never
creasing mob. The threats to burn bethorough
have
fair
umes, in 1867.
[Letters
publication
for
should be written on
coming louder and louder, some parties the weighty sea that sometimes gets up in vision met April 8. and elected the followmanufacture, importation, and sale of for membership, no one under 17 or over
sheets (note paper), and written only on the
ing Officers:—President,
Richard Butler,” Charleston, S. C.—
David A. Tooney ; small
alcoholic liquors are rigidly prohibited by 30 years of age being eligible. The officers
opened tire on the crowd, killing several the wide part of lower’Lough Erne. Howone side.]
Vice-president,
Recording
Thomas;
In 1847, Mr. Win. Bennett published, his persons, among them
U.
laws
elected are: President, Robert C. Davey;
stringently enforced.
ever,
we got back safe, after a most unJ. A. M.
James Graham,
Narrative of Six Weeks in Ireland, in the John
Nicholas Fitzgerald; Financial
Vice-president, Daniel Meehan; RecordHudson, and one Rudd or Rhodes, pleasant time of both rain and wind. At Secretary,
Secretary,
Holland;
publish
advising
emigration
remoter districts,” in a 12 mo. volume, of members
Mr.
Thos.
We
letter*
Treasurer,
we
cannot
bight,
ing Secretary, D. J. Murphy; Financial
had always to wring the rain
of the American party. This
178 pages.
to the Western States, unless the writer gives a
was the signal for the bloody conflict water out of our clothes. My mate was al • Doniland.
Secretary, John J. Finn; Treasurer, Joliu
to the nearest Catholic priest as a
reference
HOW
TO
HELP
HOME
RULE.
Lexington,
Ky.
ways
“John Marshall,"
The which followed. Some eight houses were
in a confounded hurry to get for good
W. Cload: Marshal, 51. J. Hart; SergeantIndianapolis, Ind. —On Sunday, April guarantee
statements. This precaution
at-arms, W. O’Donnell.
title of the publication, which you make immediately set on fire and destroyed, sleeping quarters for the'night, anu so 12, the Daniel O’Connell Branch, No. 1, of Is necessaryofforhis
Delegates to the
the
Drotectlon
of oui readers.
inquiry about, was
impatient
Ladies’
D
elight.
State Union
Georgetown,
The
and several of the foreigners hung upon
that none of the curious and the E. B. A. of Indiana, approached the
li. C. Davey, J. J. Finn,
J Henry
Holy Table to partake,of the Bread of Life.
An address to all well-provided HiberWest, D. Meehan, J. VV. Cload.
trees on the square. Bloody work -was ancient remains of round towers, old abColorado Ter., April 8, 1871. j
nians.” London, 1732.
accomplished on that square before beys, and castles, etc., etc., were seen, It was a most edifying sight to see such a
A Heresy in Regard to Liquors.—The
To the Editor of The Pilot.
tho insatiate desire of the mob was ap although some of them were within a cou- respectable body of young men attending
“Rev. D. C.
New York City.—
Dear Sir Having seen in youi valuable very Rev. Father Doane in his recent letMathew Carey reprinted at Philadelphia, peased. James Levi, it was said, was in ple of hundred yards of the shore; and al- their Eastei duty. The Rev. August Bester
accepting the presidency of the New
paper
the noble effort the people of Irein 1815, in one octavo volume. the English one of the houses when the tiring of the though I had sketching materials with me somis, Chaplin of the Branch, highly comland are making for Homo Buie, I think Jersey'Total Abstinence Union, deprecatI did not succeed in getting even a blot of plimented the members of the organizaversion oi Chateaubriand’s “Genius of mob commenced, and.was accused of killed
the
unsoundly zealous views of some
the Irish people in this cour.try should
ing Hudson. What truth there is in this water color. Ho was paying all the extion for their conduct and also for their
Christianity.”
932 Putnam Aye., Brooklyn, N. Y., )
render them some assistance. Could not temperance voters, and illustrates tlie ponumbers on the occasion which he said
assertion,
however,
is
not known. Those penses, so Icould not fight with him. Howby
sition
April
j
9,
1874.
Mr. Patrick Donaho#, or some person that
the following extract in referThomas Mackie,” Toronto, Can.—Edwho had the tombstone made, had Levi ever, I never put through such a hard time went to show that the members of the or- To the Editor of
ward Blore’s “Monumental Remains ot put
the people would put confidence in, get up i ence to an English Catholic Temperance
The Pilot.
ganization were strictly Catholic, and
sailing
rowing
down
as
the
of
and
deed,
author
of
the
which
before.
When
he
movement;
a suoscription list and send the money
‘ As there unhappily exists in
noble and eminent persons of Great
Dear Sir The letter of A Subscribe*
course, if done by him at all, was comhad the tiller I had to watch both him hoped all the young men of St. John’s
the Home Rule Committee. I see that this country a heresy in respect to the naBritain,with descriptions,”were published of
mitted in defence ot'liis life and property. and the boat, ns he was not up well to parish would join the society, as it would in your paper of this week, under the to
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following
figures ought to serve as a warnBaltimore.—The. Baltimore Register says: have
We
have
received
a
letter
from
Danbury,
done to reclaim the erring, to confirm the temperance Father Burke means moderais specially gratefully for kindly words to habit from the same, in the Church of the
the month of March there
Conn., so carelessly written, in pencil) ing:—During
On Sunday evening, March 29', at Raine’s weak, to give resolution
to the unstable, to tion in consuming alcoholic liquor.
so venerable a correspondent, as one, who Atonement, Third Street: Miss Mary
quite make it out. If- our were received at the Dead Letter division
Cant- Hall, at a meeting of the Consolidated strengthen men in virtuous endeavor,
that
we
cannot
need not
I hesitate not to say that if all the Father
can probably claim to have been
of the third AssistantPostmaster-General’s
an well, in religion Sister Mary Borgia; Miss Board of Beneficial Societies, the chairman here be stated. It is a glorious record, and one
friends
will
observe
the
few
lines
under
were
in the universe of God
to
humble contributor to tin? Catholic Rent Eliza Coclilin, in religion Sister Mary of the Committee on Emigration
office 354,967 dead
as folwhich challenges the admiration and applause of Burkes
announced all
preach the duty of moderation, the men the head ‘ correspondence,” on this page, lows Ordinary letters, classified
of ante-emancipation times.” Dear friend! Genevieve; Miss Eliza Carey, in religion that the Collector of the Port had
good men.
will save them and us a great deal of
letters which failed to
favored
of that noble host, how few, alas!
who drink moderately will become drunk- it
by
But
was
all
parties
drop
addressed,
218,994;
how Sister Mary Cecelia; Miss Eliza Dawson
what
left
undone
these
associatrouble.
reach
the
privileges
Society
the
with the same
as tions, and so left because it did not fall
very few remain amongst us? Of even those in religion Sister Mary Ignatius.
letters, 54,044; held for postage and misdithose accorded to the German Socieiies.’’
within the ards in spite of all the preaching and
eariy friends, who, like yourself, “took
scope of their several purposes, was to construct teaching, and eloquence, and oratory of
Reception in Kingston.—On
rected,
40,457;
fictitious,
hotel
and
20,466;
March 19
•Rockford, lII.—A
report of the St. Paton some simple and comprehensive Catholic platthe preachers. Every Irishman knows
The Bilot horn the beginning in 1837,” in the chapel of the
registered, 167; originating in this counSisters of Charity, rick’s Day celebration comes too late for form an association which could combine
this. All experience establishes it. Drinkwhat numbers have passed away, to he Kingston, Canada,
all
try and returned from foreign countries,
fouryoung ladies made publication. The St. James’ Temperance into one harmonious union, wherein, whilethese
the ers will become drunkards. A large per
followed by the restless, energetic, ever21,231. During the same month 185,045 letfinal vows, viz., Miss E. Fox. in re- Society celebrated the day with all the peculiar objects and plans of each might be sacred- centage ot them, too will till drunkards’
busy generation, now in full vigor on the their
I
ters were returned to the writers of which
ligion Sister Mary Barnard; Miss E. Conrespected,
the efforts of all might be directed graves.
honors. The Chief Marshal was Mr. Meagh ly
stage of life!”
There is real safety Only in pracWe most cordially* recipro179,042 were ordinary letters, 2717 contained
don, in religion, Sister Mary John Bercbsome
common
from
might
towards
end
which
all
ticing
•
er. Addresses were delivered by Fathers derive reciprocal profit.
the one maxim—‘
Don’t drink and
cate your warm expressions of regard.
The Father Mathew T. A. & B. Society of money, 1939 valuable papers, such as
mans; Miss A. Condon, in religion Sister O’Neal and Deßleick,
you won’t be drunk.”
J., of Chicago In
If Father Burke will Chicago has real and personal property drafts, checks, notes, etc., and 1347 propS.
This is the fundamental idea of the liusn CaMary Francis de Sales, and Miss J. O’ConT. J. 44 ALSn,” Quebec, Can.—Norecord
evening
there was a most enjoyable tholic Benevolent Union, and towards its anywhere commence to preach and teach valued at $40,000.
erty of various kinds. The average numexists, specilying any ono color, as the nor, in religion. Sister Mary of Mercy. the
supper, and everythingpassed off agreeaaccomplishment its efforts will constantly be di- this, ‘ ‘ he would.do more good than all the
A CORRESPONDENT ot the Erie Visitor ber sent out per day was over 7500.
distinctively national one, in ancient The Religious Habit was given to Miss bly%
prohibitory laws, etc., that could be de- speaks
rected.
of
Variety
highly
progress
tempertimes.
in colors in clress, accordthe
of
Kearney, Miss Clarey and Miss McCumThough called
Irish in compliment to the sur- vised.” But I regret—deeply regret—that
Grattan Literary Association.—At
ing to'O’Curry, was used to distinguish tho miskey.
the
fidelity of that glorious people, whose loyFather Burke has never yet done so. lie ance in Schuylkill Cos,, Fa.
semi annual reorganization of this Asso- passing
several classes into which society was
Mr. John K. Burke, of North Abmgton,
neither time m r change nor cir- preaches strongly against
alty
achy’
s
,
Chester,
to
the
faith
St.
Mal
Pa.—
The now Mass.,
Macon,
Georgia.—
H
oly
Avas obdrunkenness—ciation April 11, 187i„the following named cumstance has shaken, there is not a syllable its
is authorized to collect, canvass,
then divided. One color only was allowed served with great solemnity week
against drinking. I challenge A Sub- hall which the above society has procured
in
not
Macon,
in
Ga.
p.
.—
P
resident,
officers
were
elected
object
in the clothes of servants; two colors in A report of the services
M. J.
solicit subscribers for The Pilot. He
nor an
in its plans ai all savorscriber” to quote me one sentence ever for the use of its members will be opened and
comes too late for McCafferty; Treasurer, William J. Maho- constitution
can supply Mr. Donahoe’s publications and
ing of national exclusiveness. Both in design and
tho clothes of rent-paying farmers; three publication in extenso. The
evening,
April,
Saturday
uttered by Father Burke against drinking. on
18.—Standard.
pastor ney; Recording Secretary, James Redican; execution it essays to be as
as the Faith it
other publishers’works, at Boston
eolors in the clothes of officers; five colors of St. Joseph’s Church, Rev.zealous
Father Bazin Financial Secretary, John W. Kelley; Li- professes. So conspicuous Catholic
We have received from Father Stafford, We can safely recommend Mr. Burkeprices.
is this guarded respect or in advocacy of total abstinence. And I
in the clothes of chiefs : six colors in the made every exertion to mnke
to all
Canada,
boldly
any
Lindsay,
rights
man,
the
meet
who
advocates
of
copy
iteport
brarian,
preferences
services
J.
for
the
and
of
its
a
of
the
our patrons in the various towns through
O’
G
orman;
P.
Board of Manahumblest
clothes of ollamlis and poets seven colors grand and impressive. He
was ably as- gers—James F. Purcell, John Murphy, W. member* that it has never, even in this day 01 its moderation in the use of alcoholic liquors, of the Select Committees of the Senate and which he may travel, as beini honest and
in the clothes of Kings ana Queens (O*- sisted by Very Rev. Father Gabonev,
centuries of that sort House of Commons of Canada, respecting a trustworthy.
the M. E. Mellon, N»J. Mooney, Thomas II luxuriant growth, departed from the plan of Its with this fact—that
Curry’s Lectures, vol. 3, pp. 89). An old President
of the new Catholic Pio Nono Hall.
feeblest years, whereby Its conventions, though of teaching made Ireland intemperate. Prohibitory Law in favor of which it adwriter is cited to show that from this cusNational in all their features, are constituted al- Father Mathew’s total abstinence pledge vances some striking arguments.
College of Macon, and also by the Rev.
tom has resulted the combination of all Father Frimcane, of the diocese
Fitchburg, Mass.—At
the last regular most exclusively of delegates from individual so- checked the evil,and has gone far to redeem
Stop Thief —A
Philadelphia.—
of Erie,
I thief is travelling in Ohio
these colors in tlio clothes of a bishop
On Monday, March 30,
Catholic Benevo- cieties; thus recognizing the perfect equality of our race. We, Irishmen, cannot be
Kentucky soliciting subscribers and
who is in the South for the benefit of meeting of the Fitchburg
freed a meeting of the members
following officers were all.
Malachy’s and
Crimson and yellow were peculiarly royal Pa.
of
St.
Society
lent
the
collecting
his health.
from drunkenness with moderation. Unmoney on account for The Pilot.
Confining
Itself
to
its
was
parish.
colors. Green was ever held in blah conbenevolent
aims
has
held
in
Philadelphia,
elected for the six months ensuing :—Presiit
the
On Sunday, March Js*. the Ladies of the dent, Daniel F. Desmond;
under the blessing of God. with signal til Father Burke takes the same stand on sclioolhouse adjoining the cljurch, for the He has no authority to act as agent for us.
sideration. The Book of Bailyroote emVice-president, prospered,
success. Societies and sodalities in all sections of this question as Father Mathew, a temperfriend who will have
purpose of organizing a Catholic Total Ab- We will thankasany
bodies a stanza, Riving a curious “order Circle of St. Julia in Rome were admitted Patrick Donnel y; Recording
Secretary, the
ance
crusade
on
a swindler. We will pay
principles
differing
and
in
moderation
States,
every
purpose
oi clothes according to tlieir colors.”
of the Holy Father. They Denis Keefe; Financial Secretary, Henry
United
stinence Benevolent Society. Sixty-three him arrested
The to an audience
requisite except in faith, have enrolled themand practices would accomplish very little members
expenses.
goes by the name of Danall
He
obtained,
stanza has been thus translated
lead a brief and eloquent address on the Concannon jr.; Treasurer, Edward Len- and
were
and
society
the
selves under its banner; and fouud in tlie assoc'afor the Irish race, at home or in America. was organized with a very
occasion. From the reply ol the Holy non; Board of Directors—Win.
be- iel Downey.
Murnane, tion advantages elsewhere unattainable.
Mottled to simpletons, blue to women;
“Base temperance on religion,” says ginning. The Bev. Pastor favorable
Father we take the following passages
Father PenPatrick B. Kielty, John B. Desmond,
Crimson to the Klnys of every host;
In
the mtdst of another year ot usefulness the ' ‘ A Subscriber,”
'
‘
your
and
cause
is
Amongst
the manv means which y%u adopt Michael Duff,
sure dergast, administered the pledge.
black io the noble laymen ;
Thomas Lennon, sr.; Visit- Executive Committee desires again to call the at- to triumph."
“F e<*u andclerics
to temper yourselves in force and vigor
Resolutions of Condolence.
\\ lute to
spirit
Temperance in New Orleans.—
of proper devotion.”
C.M. Foley. Patrick tention of those Catholic Societies without its
you coine In a crowd before the Vicar of Jesus ing Committee—Rev.
The New
That is justwhat I say, also. I am deof
fold to these advantages.
(Ib.p.
Barnett,
Edward
Wm.
are
Foley,
Riordan;
lighted that we thus fully agree. But my Orleans Star of April 5, says:—“We
Christ to receive the apostolic benediction. So
By uniting with the I, C. B. Union the hum12^
pleased to see that this great reformatory
Crowley, Dennis
did the devout crowds of Jerusalem seek" the Doorkeepers—Jeremiah
Notices like'the following are inserted for S3.
Thomas Maher, Cleveland,
blest and feeblest Catholic society in the land be- religious temperance sternly prohibits alco- movement,
In order to avoid, delay the money should accomAccording to a recent English publicabivine Saviour as you seek Ills unworthy Vicar* Collins.
based as it is upon the teachcomes an equal member of a brotherhood, alholic liquors being brought into my house ings
pany the resolutions.
finding Him they formed a circle around Him
of
the
under
Church,
and
the
wise
dicircumstances,
placed
tion, the public debts of the great civilized and
ready
covering
large
The
Sedalia
Catholic
a
our
under
and
any
Society,
Benevolent
division of
common
beto hear the words of eternal life which
orW amounted, in 1818, to from
issued of St. Louis, Mo., held a meeting on the country, and destined, as we hope and believe, fore my children. And what I prohibit in rection of the Itev. clergy, is rapidly
lips; they followed nim wherever He
soon to
a footing in every State. This memCONNECTICUT.
my own house I could not license in the spreading in this city We learn that not
$8,503,000 000. Now they amount to about went, His
either In the noisy ways of‘the city, or Ist inst.,and appointed Father Graham, bership have
it
equality
entitles
to
Patrick Lynch, Thos. T. Quinn and Henry
of participation in State. I rofe prohibition in my own home; only are the three adult societies and the
$24,000,000,000, an increase which is attri- into the solitudes, experiencing everywhere
At u special meeting of the Ancient
jts benefits and its management. Of these benethe Vitt as committee on Irish
Aloysius’
Society,
St.
Cadet
which
have
am,
therefore,
buted to the unprecedented developmentof effects ot His Infinite charity.
I
bound,
in mere consistImmigration, fits the chief—and in a couutry whose people are
Order of Hibernians of New Britain, held April
the investing spirit and the aid given by
This movement of good people, this moving
to vote prohibitionin the State. Surely been in existence some months, in a flour- 13, the following resolutions were unanimously
In and the above-named gentlemen met in so migratory as here, the most valuable—one is ency,
such a crowd to hear
Governments to public works and es
• ‘ A Subscriber” ought to see that this only ishing condition and rapidly increasing in adopted on the death of brother Dit. Thomas
Christ, excited the their hall March 28, and elected Rev. FathJesus
guaranty
the
absolute
that
in
principal
whatever
membership,
but that two new total absti- O’Fakiiell
pecinlly to the occurrence of great and exenvy of certain persons who were at the head of er Graham, President, and Mr. Patrick clly of the
United States the business, or pleasure, is Iconsistent.
Wheheas, It has pleased Almighty God to repensive wars. Of tho entire addition to this people, not to edify hut to pervert these.
Lynch, Secretary, whose duty shall be
pray daily—“
Thy kingdom come, thy nence societies have been organized since
or health, or choice of a worthy member may
Great revolutions always renew these examples. correspond with'secretary of the Board to
last week.”
move so suddenly from our midst our worthy and
on earth ns it is in heaven.”
done,
the debt, nearly two-thirds havo been Inhe will always find a welcome and an aswill
be
him,
of
call
greater number deplores the evil. and would Immigration.—
beloved brother. Dr. Thomas O’Farrell; be "it
The
Metropolitan
Temperance
am
sociation,
by
enough
curred
six nations, viz: France the wish to see good practices;
Western Watchman.
I
not at the same time mad
to
The
and, If he needs It, counsel, attention,
Union.
Resolved , That during his short residence in this
but Interest, and selffriendship and assistance.
expect my prayers tobo ever answered if The Metropolitan Catholic Total AbstiUnited States, Russia, Austria, Italy’ and ishness,
Knights of §t.
Martin, Baltimore.—
and all that Is associated with these vices,
vicinity, he had endeared himself to us as a kind
Spain; and of tho remaining third
Eet it be remembered likewise that association I voted for licensing liquor saloons. They nence Union of New York held a conven- aud
inopt daring, who, with On Sunday afternoon, Maicli 29. a meeting with us disqualifies ro society from
tho
form
the
character
of
the
affectionate brother.
greater part has
been incurred by six shameful arrogance, continue lu tlve way they was held in the basement of St. Martin’s
association arc tho devil’s garrison on earth, manned tion in New York April 12, at which the
Resolved , That while we mourn the loss we have
with any other Catholic organization; aud that by Satan’s sharp-shooters, and
other States, viz: Turkey, Egypt, Portu- have begun.
sustained, we rejoice that he has left an endearing
long as Secretary of the Union of America preFayette and Fulton sts., membership in any other
as
Church,
corner
of
Union
Catiiolic
is not
gal Brazil, I’eru, and Mexico. England
sented a letter from the Most Bev. P. Lea- monument of his fidelity and worth as a true
Meanwhile, even in the dolorous Passion ot JeBaltimore, for the purpose of organizing only no objection to union with us, but Is a reason they exist here below it is useless to exand Denmark pay but 3] per cent, interest sus Christ, His enemies showed themselves with an Older to bo called
God’s
will to be done on earth ns it hy, Archbishop of Cashel, Ireland, in re- benevolent man, an honest, upright Christian
the Knights of St. and a qualification for such unlou. We not onlv pect
on their debt; France and the
their heads erect, and guided by pride, by hatred,
He has gone to receive liis reward
Is
heaven.”
ply
antagonize
our
in
to the American Union on the subjoct aud Catholic.
none,
United
Martin. Some seventy or eightypersons
but
most
purpose
cheering announcementof
Well done, thou
States pay from 5 to C, or even higher; by envy, by 1 njustlce, and assembled at the house out of over one hundred who were present is to combine and assist all. cherished
I vote as I pray, whenever I get the opof a combined system between the two and
good and faithful servant.”
Calfas
You cannot be ignorant, siDce endorsed
emigrants
Greece Is said to pay 33 per cent., and of
And
when
portunity
voting.
any
protect
pecuniary
countries,
we
add
that
the
of
I
cannot
see
how
to
their
burden
on
by subscribing
you arc witnesses of it, of the war which Is waged
the
movement
That we, as bis brethren in the AnResolved,
Imposes
Honduras tlio enormous rate of CO percent. against the
which the I. C. B. Union
upon the indi- man, under sound
religious influences.” arrival from tlio influence of intemperance. cient Order of Hibernians, do join in our
their names .—Baltimore Register.
Catholic Church and a great Protestviduals in its membership amounts to the trilling can do otherwise.
The stocks of the countries paying low and ant nerseentor,
The Archbishop suggests that the Ameri- sympathy with his bereaved wife and heartfelt
really desires the destruction
afflicted
SAN Francisco Societies.—The
expenstax of but ten cents in the year, we confidently
e;£s^^L! ntereBt have increased some °i the Catholic who
am thoroughly satisfied that the man can Union should extend temperance inI
friends, who mourn bis sudden and untimely deChurch, has declared it openly: es of the Patrick’s Day
5?Si!
procession, etc., claim that we present to Brother Catholics withvotes for license, who votes against fluence to all classes of the Catholic emi$800,000,000 over the price of issue, while and not content with persecuting It, he, with his
who
mise.
our fold motives for joining us of the strongout
Francisco,
in
San
were
and
$1,172.
thereby
the stocks of those paying high and exwoful satellites, excites on this side of
prohibition, who
sustains the grant, and that the clergy and laity of IreResolved , That a copy of these resolutions be
the Alps amount collected $BOO. An assessment the
of est nature, and advantages out of all proportion to drink traffic by his Vote in the State, wholly land would heartily co-operate in any well presented to bis bereaved wife, and that they be
governments which are Catholic, and who
}^ rest havo depreciated over those
have proceeded In the shameful course of religions $2O was levied on each society represented the cost.
plan. After transacting a large inserted on the Records of the Society, and be
these circumstances, and for these great “ignores religious influences,”’
let
him
coil
ducted
Under
persecution, excites them, I say, to continue
published
Convention to make up the deficien- Catiiolic purposes, the
Pilot, Irish World and Hartwith in the
Executive Committee re- write and talk as ho pleases concerning amount of routine business, the conven- ford Times.in The
All inquiries must be addressed toLaffun, more vehemence in persecution; and these govcy. A vote ot thanks was tendered to the news Us cordial invitation
to societies not now
tion perfected arrangements for a mass
Markley.
ernments adhere.
on Resolutions—Thomas
ladies and gentlemen of the California affiliated with us to unite with
Committee
Perhaps
give
T. O. Box 58, New York City.
us
A
“
Subscriber”
to
us;
meeting
Cooper
Institute,
the
wiil now see
be held at
on Thomas 11. Brady. James P. Brecnem, Patrick
Now to those God will turn, and in the language Theatre for theirvaluablemusical services; benefit of their counsel and aid, and to
to participate that his letter on this question is a two- May 19, for the purpose of bringing the McMahon, Patrick Lee.
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The Pilot foe 1874.

Irishmen in the Revolution,
In The Life of John Adams,” by Chas.
Francis Adams, occurs the following passage
During the Revolution, as well as during
the late war,lrishmen and their descendant*
stood shoulder to shoulder,fightingmanfully, first to help t» establish an admirable
system of Government, and afterwards to
hold and maintain it. The most distinguished lawyers of the New York bar were
Emmet, Brady and O’Conor, names fit to
do honor to any race. It is true that the
sons of Now England are fast monopolizing the higher grades of the legal profession in this city, and it is incumbent upon
us to look out for our laurels. But then,
again there is nothing to fear from a contract with the subtle, keen, utilitarian,
polished mind of New England. They are
a noble people, and have hid the advantage of a broad and finished education.
Like ourselves, they cherish the memories of their forefathers, the Pilgrims of the
Mayflower. They are right, and we honor
them for it. A distinguished son of New
England, in a work lately published, says
In relation to the difficulties surrounding
the recognition by England of the Independence of the American Colonies, that
Ireland contributed her share to produce
that event in more ways than one.
‘•The influence of this cause upon the
American question has cometo light in the
confidential letters of W. W. Grenville,
afterwards Lord Grenville, addressed to
his brother, the Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland. He reports Lord Shelburne as admitting to him that the situation of Ireland weighed very materially with him in
his wished-for peace. The reason why,
Mr. Adams adds, may be fully understood
by examining Grenville’s letters at large.”
—Life of John Adams, by Charles F. Adams.
Chap, vii., p. 412.
The reason was, the volunteers were
under array .headed by Grattan andCharlernont.
“

BY JOHN BROUGHAM.
The aged Count de MacMahon
Was at the old chateau
The founder of his name had wou

A century ago.
Knowing the summons had been sent
That all tueu must obey.
In caliu and Clirlstlauly content
He on his death-bed lay.
had led
For he a noble lifeworth,
Of such exalted
The first faint ray of Heaven It shed
Upon his last of earth.
Ills brothers’ sons stood by him then.
Three Images of truth;
Two of them were already men.
The third was still a youth.
In tears they stood there by bis side,

In tears and mute as stoue.
For ever sluce tbelr father died
He loved them as his own.
Then sjioke the Count, In accents low
Away with grief;
And weak.
Much must vou learn before I go;
And uow my time is brief.
Your father, it need do! be told.
Was peer aanmgst his peers;
He died as die the bravest old
In honor, not in years.
A Frenchman, though Ins name and blood
’*

,

Their origin proclaimed
The Irish name that while he stood
In life no falsehood shamed.
A soldier, with the soldier’s creed.
Aid and relief to bring.

His

bled—
country first—whoever
And niter her the King.
No matter who Lutetia throned
The puppet of an hour.
His heart’s allegiance always owned
France as the reguaut power.
Before the heGilts of La Kothulr

He fell In the advance,
A soldter of the Empire—for
The Empire then was Fraacel
Napoleon was at Berlin—
Ahl stirring times were these.
When the haughty Iloheuzollern
Craved pity on their knees.
Your father had been long away
When his brave death occurred,
Leaving two sous behind him—be
Had never seen the third;
For when the sad news came bis wlfo,
Aar angel of true love.
Gave for his being life for life
And sought her home above.
Had he but known the truth this will
Would never have been made;
Unfatlrerly. unjust, yet stik
His wish must be obeyed.
The injury was undesigned—
Through ignorance’twasdone;

The Horrors of

Surely fraternal love will find

a

April 25, 1874.

Mead-House.

The Scranton (Pa.) Republican makes the
most serious charges against the directors
of the Scranton Poor-house, of which it
says
“The lunatics are freezing to death in
one portion of the insane hall owing to a
defective heater, and one of the directors
to whom the matter was mentioned said
he would ‘ see about it.’ He will, about
the fourth of July, when the poor lunatics
shall have been frozen and forgotten, and
when the poor directors will meet to see
how much interest has been accumulated
by the ten thousand dollars of a surplus
fund which they have lying in hank.
“It is asserted, on good authority, that
Mrs. Fox, a poor idiotic woman who was
taken from there to be buried a few days
ago by her sons, was found frozen to death
in her cage.
‘•When
the lunatics’ hall is opened
would, every morning during the cold weather,
the idiotic cretuiires, bereft of reason and
devoid of clothing, come crouching more
like frogs than human beings to the gratings of their cages, shivering in every
limb, and their teeth chattering with the
cold. Those of them that have irons on
their naked limbs cannot live long under
such treatment. Tbe most revolting lea
ture aboutthe establishmentistheiactthat
idiotic young women imprisoned in these
cages have no female attendant. True,
they are stripped
once a week ana
edfoot,
washed from headna£to
but by whom?
By two vigorous and inexperienced young
men, that ought to be following the plow,
or attending to the male patients, while
some woman, or women, should attend to
this delicate duty. There is no lack of
funds to employ two or three women once
a week to go and attend to the idiotic females. How long will the directors allow
such a state of things to exist ? How long
will the public permit their existence?”
George L. Harrison, esq.. President of
the State Board of Charities, in writing to
the editor to thank him for his article,
addp that ‘this Scranton Poor-house is a
burning disgrace to the State, and more
especially to the county, which tolerates
its enormities.”

THE LARGEST CATHOLIC CIRCULATION IN THE WORLD.

SPLENDID CHROMOS.

TWO
Scotched,

not

but

m

DURING

the past year, despite the ravages of
(Ire, which three times destroyed oiir establishment, the readers of The Pilot will acknowledge that they have every week received a
splendid paper, tilled with the latest news fron:
all parts of the world. Owing to the One support
we have received from the Catholic and nouCatholle reading public, we have been enabled to
raise to excellence every department of Tiie
Pilot’s organization.

Our Correspondents
all the great cities of Europe and
America. They are trained and able writers, and
they know that we only want the latest aud most
reliable news. We have regular correspondents
now In Rome, Paris, Dublin, Cork, Galway,
London, Toronto, New “York, and Chicago. Besides these, we have numerous letters from occasional correspondents travelling In various coun-

are'posted

In

tries. Wherever great events
there we shall have a member of

Our Irish

The youngest stood erect;
But not a tear from them did flow.
While Iris streamed down unchecked.
Think not those bitter drops were shed
For aught the will could give;
Ah! no, but for that mother dead.
Who died that Ire should live.-

The will was read: the first born son
Their home was to receive.
And tor his share the second one
The wealth that he should leave
And that was all. The two sous stood
With eyes bent on tlie ground;
‘'They’ll speak?”—the
old Count hoped they
But there was not a sound.
And then he glanced, as if ashamed,
And with a kmd of (ear.
At Patrick—so
the youth was named,
1-ueli I ale who had to hear.
But there he saw so proud a head
It made his soul rejoice.
And to the homeless youth he sdld.
In clear and ringing voice:
I have a heritage for thee
That beggars house and land;
If thou art of our blood bring me
—

* *

Yon ofd, time-rusted liraud.
That glorious weapon look upon
With veneration, boy;

Thy grandsire'a graudsire bore it on
The field ol Fontenoy.
When English. Dutch, and Austrian
From dawn to set of sun
Contended against Frenchmen,
All unaided, all alone—
No, not alone—what was it then
The tide of battle stayed?
A handful of brave Irishmen—
The famous Green Brigade.
Exiled for loving their own land.
Their faith, and landless King,
Starn retilbuiiou nerved each hand
To deadly reckoning.

That battered piece of worn-out steel.
To mean and sordid eyes.
And hearts that no emotion feel.
Were but a sorry prize.
“

A thing of profitless renown
To sucli alone ’tweuld be.
In some neglected corner thrown
I give it, boy, to thee.
Take it, and keep its record bright.
That thy grandchildren may
In after time to theirs recite
The story of to-dav.”
Silent the lad stood for a space.
Subdued by feeling great.
Then iiftiug up his glowiug face.
With joy and hope elate.
He said, while on the blade be wept:
Go wealth. and home aud lauds;
This precious treasure I accept
From thy most precious hands.
His name and sword are all I have
Ambition to retain;
And heaven so aid me as I strive
To keep them both from stain.”
The old man smite 1, In loving clasp
Their hands were Joined awhile.
Till death released the feeble grasp
But still retained the smile.
—

are occurring,
our staff.

News.

Our Catholic News

Is condensed by a competent hand from the Catholic papers of the world, and gives a weekly
resume of General Religious News.

Our Foreign

JOHN MILLER

FOR CATHOLIC CHOIRS.
TWO NKW WORKS.
Ill’ C. P. .HOBBISON.
MASS IN F, No. 1, for 4 Voices, with Organ

CORNETS, ALTOS, BARITONES, BASSES,

Two Beautiful Oil Chromos,
—or—

REV. FATHER BURKE, 0.P.,
—OH

Marshal MacMahon, President of France,
With a brief Biographical Sketch of his
that it
Life which is so arranged
can be placed in any book.
,

These splendid pictures are finished In the
best style of Oil Chromo Printing. Tue portrait
of Marshal MacMahon is printed In rich colors,
and Is a rare and beautiful picture when suitably framed.
The yearly subscrlp'.ion is $2.50, with 20 cents
additional for postage of either of the Chromos;
612.00 for clubs of three or more, with 20 cents
additional for Chromos. Both Chromos are
the same size. Subscribers can commence now.
The Chromos are ready for delivery.
Tell your friends of ’our splendid chromos,
which tcitl be reallu worth the money they pay for
The Pilot.
ADDITIONS TO CI.TBS.
Additions may he made to Clubs at any time, at
same price as paid by the original Club, and
their subscriptions will date from the time at

STOCK ALE AND TOUTED,

XXX AXD XX ALES.
300 Hanover St.,

&

BOSTON,

]anil:tt

DRUMS AND FIFES for the Soldiers.
best GUITARS for Guitar Players. lu fact,

The
all
musical instruments in common use, of the best
material, imported or manufactured, and of
reasonable prices. Also all things needed to replace lost parts of instruments. Violin and Guitar
strings, ami all Musical Merchandise, For sale by

N. Y.

John

C. Haynes

&

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,

XX and XXX Amber and Pale Ales and Porter

Cos.,

Bios. 7ft Kndlcott, ftlO North, and lftO
line eland streets, Boston.

FOR REED ORGANS!

Sola Importers and Proprietor s
Brands.

n29:6m.:7t1i

!

JOIIN GIBSONS SON

This admirable collection of music for Reed
Organs should beat Home wherever there Isa
Reed Instrument. NotbLjg that is not of Hie
very best quality lias been allowed in the book,
which has more than 200 attractive pieces, compactly printed on large paves. Nothing difficult.
Everything nicely fitted to the popular taste.
iu boards, $2.50.

New Method for Reed Organs!
By

WM. H. CLARKE.

A thorough Method, containing not only abundant directions and exercises, but a large quantity
of the best Reed Organ Music, arranged and fitted
with Mr. Clarke’s well-known exquisite taste aud
skill. Sells Immensely.

Clarke’s DollarInstructor
FOB REED ORGANS.
Ah excellent and attractive instruction
for those who need a short and easy course.
Sent, postpaid, on receipt of retail price.

book

FINE OLD RYE
—AND-

BOURBON

WHISKIES.

WAREHOUSES:

121, 123, 125 Broad Street,
BROWN

&

HAYES, BOSTON,

NEW ICIN' GLAND .A-GrENTS.
feb!B

210 LINT CO LIST BTREEI*
(Formerly 134 Lincoln street)
DEALERS IN

OLiIVEIt IHTSON <fc CO., Boston.
mhl4:ly:7:pd

which they subscribed, ending at expiration of
year from that time, if back numbers are not required from beginning of year.
The paper will be sent to each person’s address.
Persons getting up Clubs can go outside of their
own towns to canvassfor subscribers. The paper
will be sent to any town.

CO.,

&

DISTILLERS

Clotli, $3.00.

Gilt, $-1.00.

PRICE, *2.00.

the Celebrated

anlOttf

OMAN AT HOME
Price

oj

"Royal Dutch Gin.”

THE

Eirst Class Family Groceries,
FOHEIGVI AND DOMESTIC WIVES,

DECORATORS.

SriIMTS, Ac.
C3F Goods securely packed for transportation to
part
of
country.
anv
the
Orders by mall or express promptly attended to.
-

BANNERS

COMMENCE TO CANVASS AT ONCE.
Canvassers can begin to procure subscribers at
FOK
once. Allnew subscribers will receive The Pilot
JOHN
from the time their names are sent to us. and
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
SCHOOLS, &c.
Chromos will be forwarded on receipt of subscrip- SOCIETIES.
WIVES, GIXS, BBAVDIES, IBISn,
tion. Persons get ling up ciubs can go out of their
own towns to canvass for subscribers. I’he paper
Mr. DONAHOE ts prepared to receive orders SCOTCH, It YE, WHEAT AXD BOlTltwill be sent to each person’s separate address, and from Societies and Schools for Banners and
BOV WHISKIES, AIYD LAWto any town.
for Processions. The Paintings aud DeFlags,
Take a copy of The Pilot; show It to friends
ItEBiCE’S OLD MEDFOItD
and neighbors; point out its merits and value: signs will be executed according to the suggestions
RUM,
gather the names and subscriptions, and send
parties
ordering,
very
aud
best
manEnglish
of
the
In
the
Also
and Irish Porters and Ales, Exthem on. There are persons enough at every one
of the 30,000 post-offices in this country who would ner. Orders respectfully solicited, and estimates
cellent Brands of Cigars and Tobacco, and
be greatly pleased and benefited by reading our furnished. Address
A ChoiceLine ofBest Family Groceries,
The postage on The Pilot is only 20 paper, and help to circulate it.
cents a year, to be paid at the
PATUICK DONAHOE,
AT LOW PRICES,
office ol delivINDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
ery, quarterly, in advance
23, 25 and 27 Boylstou st., Boston. 121 nnd 123 Beach, and 10l and 103
Any person sending us ten subscribers and twenFlags and Banners sent to auy part of the counSouth streets, Boston.
jan24
ty dollars, will be entitled to one copy of Pilot
tf
try.
for one year, tree, or two Portraits (postage
in
free). An extra Chromo for every additional
five subscribers over ten, will be 6ent"(if desired).
TESTIMONIALS.
No Portrait sent until the money is received. If
Northfield, Minn., March2s, 1874.
canvassers prefer pay, 10 per cent, will be alH,
Patrick Donahoe.
Mr.
lowed on alimonies sent for Clubs, or its equivDear Sir,—The flag arrived on the evening exIn
any
published
by
alent
valueof
Mr.
Agency,
press,
General Insurance
of the hooks
March 10. just in time. It is a perfect
1333 Federal Street.
Donahoe they may choose to order. A specimen beauty, a pride to the society that owns it, and a
lO Devonshire Street,
Chromo will be sent, for canvassing purposes, on credit to the man (Patrick Donahoe) who got it
The subscriber invites the attention of the trade,
application.
)Rev.
public
generally, to his complete assortJames a. McGlone.
and the
BOSXOS, MASS.
Chromos will be sent In lots to Club Agents up.
ment of
Insurance effected in the best Companies at low (free of expense), to be delivered by them to their
AYER, Mass Dec. 10, 1872.
subscribers. In all cases, $2.20 will be required
rates.
Donahoe, esq., Boston, Mass.
(very
club rates), whether Chromos are Patrick
No charge for information In regard to the stand- scut orlowest
Dear Sir,— The Banner furnished by you for
delivered
at our office to subscribers.
ing of the Companies.
Jy26:ft
our Division No. 7, Ancient Order of Hibernians,
came duly to baud. The Banner, with Its magCITIES AND TOWNS.
Arrangements can be made with the ca-ricrs nificent paintings and various other devices, is
—ALSO
throughout the country to furnish Chromos of indeed beyond our expectations. It is admired by
Father Burke and Marshal MacMahon. But no all. For beauty of workmanship, quality, etc.,
one should pay until they receive the Portrait, etc., we think it cannot be excelled. Very truly
yours,
Micuael Rynn.

NEW

m

LYONS.

JOHN NAGLE,
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER,

Dublin, London, Scotch Porters and Ales.

and then only to the person they know, and who
is known to the Priest and Selectmen of the

St. Mary’s Church, Windsor locks, Conn,, (
July 8,1872.
(
Beware of impostors.
Dear Mr. Donahoe —The Banner which you
got up for me for our Sunday-school gives general
AGENTS WANTED
In every city and town In the country, with whom satisfaction. You have been faithful to your conspecial arrangements will be made for furnishing tract, for which lam much obliged. Hoping you
the Portraits of Father Burke and Marshal Mne- vMU live to see yourself supply the country with
many such Banners as you have sent us,
&
Mahou.
I remain, respectfully yours,
Send for a circular, which will give full instrucTHE GATHERER.
tions.
Krv. Patrick Fay,
Have now In store the largest stock
MONEY ORDERS.
GALLITZIN, Pa., Aug. 8, 1872.
of rick, medium nnd low-priced
A Suappcr-np of Uuconstdercd Trifles.”
The money order system is recommended for Its Patrick Donahoe, esq., Boston, Mass.
superiority, as a safe and cheap metl od of transDear Sir,—' The Society is well pleased with the
mitting small sums through the malls. Orders are Banner you sent us. Our Jlishop says it is as good
sums
less
Issued
In
not
tliansl.
nor
more
a
llanner as he ever sate in this State. Respectelevator—
R
ye
whiskey.
Grain
than s.’>o.
Larger amounts can be transmitted to the same fully yours.
Thomas Bradley.
Tmo genuine young shaver is a barber’s
person at the same time by additional orders.
hoy.
For an order not exceeding $lO
5 cents.
HEAIMHABTEUS FOB
A domestic broil makes an unsatisfactory
For an order not exceeding $2O
10
SOCIETY GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
meal.
To be Found in New England. More then $2O and less than $3O
15
More than $3O
20
W. R. MALONEY. 31 and 33 Opera House Block,
$lO
The bigot is like the pupil of the eye—POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
More than $4O
$5O
26 ,k
the more light you put upon it the more it
Importer and manufacturer of all kinds of Regamoney
every
who
us
In
Those
remit
to
should.
will contract.
Radges, Banners, Flags, Scarfs, Ac., for
lias,
procure
a Post-office Order, where it can be
case,
Goods of our manufacture have acLook well before you leap, Is very good
done, or a check on some Bank, or register theli Societies.
a reputation for perfection aud durability,
advice in its way; but how can sickly peoletters. Otherwise, If the money ts lost, we will quired
our prices to be as low , if not
guarantee
and
tee
responsible.
not be
ple follow it?
loiter than any other manufactory.
(Specimen copies sent gratis.
Samples of different patterns sent to all parts of
Lamartine was asked by a friend if ho is Oiled with fresh goods of our own Importation,
by
newspaper
is
for
sale
all
ThePilot
dealers. the country.
did not spend too much in advertising.
N.15. —Our Banners and painted Flags receive
No,” was the reply, advertisements are manufactured expressly for us, which for novelty
of design and richness of coloring cauuotbe surCanvassers
in special
attention and are executed lu an artistic
absolutely necessary. Even Divine wor
sep2l :lf
manner.
(le
passed
ship
bon DieuJ needs to be advertised.
in the country.
every city and town In the country, to whom
Else what is the meaning of church bells?*’
pay
given.
the most liberal
will be
ADDKESSAx Irishman, while on his passage to
England In search of harvest work, was
PATRICK DONAHOE,
observed to walk up amt down the deck at
a brisk pace, occasionally giving a look at
The Pilot Office,
Our Special Contracts with
Boston, Mass.
Badges, Banners, Rosettes, Eto.,
the captain whenever he came in sight, as
if to attract his observation. On being
MADE TO ORDER on THE most reasonable
Leading
asked by the steward for his passage
terms, and at shortest notice. Orders somoney, when nearing the port of destinalicited aud promptly attended to, and patterns
tion, Pat replied:
Arrah, honey, he aisy
sent it desired. Address
now ; sure the master won’t do such a dirty
trick as charge a poor shearer who has
Atlivni Ambrose,
walked ail the way?”
d20:1y:7
enable us to keep constantly In stock their choicest
118 Market st., Lowell, Mass.
town.

GOLDTIIWAIT,
SNOW

Goods sold at the lowest cash prices. Mai’, or
express orders will receive prompt attention.
JOHN IVAGEE,
augl3
233 Federal street, Boston.

i. y. b.

KNIGHT

“

CARPETINGS

“

For the

cure of Dyspepsia,
Appetite, etc., try

“

**

Clifford’s Indian Vegetable Bitters,
The host tonic and dlurectle now in use. Price,
$3 per gallon, with a liberal discount to the trade.
For sale by the Proprietor and Manufacturer,
SAMUEL W. CLIFFORD, 91 and 96 Commercial
street. Boston.
tan2:tf

ESTABLISHED IN

“

“

OUR FOREIGN DEPARTMENT

•*

Wanted

SOCIETY REGALIA.

THE PILOT’S READERS.

AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS

“

1874.

products and latest patterns at prices as low as

AND

IMPORTERS

“

"

”

Our friends will be gratified tojearn that
For Societies,
our subscription list is increasing more
rapidly than ever before. We publish as
Made to order at short notice and upon the most
reasonable terms. Address Mrs. C. S. Finn, 17
follows a few of the letters just received
Kirk street, corner of Lee street, Lowell, Mass.
Commuicatlons by mail promptly attended to,
DANVILLE, Pa., April 9,1874.
Dear Sir
Enclosed please flud $72.60, for and samples sent if desired.
Also Banners and Flags made to order, and war33 copies of The PILOT,with chromos of Marand giving our entire attention to this branch of shal MacMahon. More soon. Yours,
ranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Jau9 :lf
trade, we know we can suit the wants of the pubL. Kodenhoffer.
lic, who waut good goods at the lowest prices.
CLAYBURGn, N. Y., April 7. 1874.
please find $19.60, In
Dear Sir:—Enclosed
Churches furnished by contract at wholesale payment
for The Pilot. Yours.
prices.
Michael Wire.
IN SILK, BUNTING, AND COTTON:
Middletown, N. Y., Aprils. 1874.
Send for prices.
Dear Sir:—Enclosed
find $10.20, for 5 copies
of The Pilot. More in a few days. Yours,
Wm. Burke.
BUNTING, 18 inches wide, by tlie piece
Sonoma, Cal., March3o, 1874.
&
or yard.
Dear Sir :—Enclosed find $13.20, foi 6 copies of
The I’ilot, which I want to see circulated largely
part
of California. Yours,
In this
4 & 45 Washington Street,
John Dowdall.
So MILITARY AND REGALIA GOODS.
Independence, lowa, March 27, 1874.
please
find $3O, for 14
«,GOLD
Dear Sir:-Enclosed
ap25:4t:7
.
BOSTON.
copies of The Pilot. All the old and some new
H
AND
HENRY Devlin.
names Yours.
SILVER
East Minneapolis, Minn., March 22, 1874.
please find
LACES,
$46, for
Dear Sir:—Enclosed
8 copies of The Pilot, 3 new. Yours.
FRINGES,
Duggan.
Daniel
CORDS,
Who wish to secure a permanent business and
Templeton, Pa., March 25,1874.
make money as agents, or otherwise, selling my
BRAIDS,
Dear Sir :—Enclosed fiud $ll, for 5 copies of
NEW STEAM WASHER, so extensively adver- The
Pilot and chromos. Yours, M. O’IOOLE.
STARS,
tised in page and double-page advertisements
(400,000 sold). Address for circular and terms,
23,
TASSELS,
Island Po.ND.Vt.. March
1874.
mh?B:Cl:7:pd J. C. TlLTON,Pittsburgh,Pa.
DEAR Sin:—Enclosed find $19.80, for 9 copies
BADGES.
for
Yours,
.
The
Pilot
1874.
of
HARPS,
WAATEIi AUKIYTS to sell the Life of
M. T. Flaherty.
vv
Charles Sumner, by Rev. Elias Nason—SHAMROCKS.
W. Cheshire, Conn., March 23, 1874.
full, complete and authentic— a One opportunity
please find $23, for 11
Dear Sir:—Enclosed
CROSSES
for wide-awake canvassers.
copies of The Pilot for 1874. Youre,
B. 11. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.
EAGLES.
Daniel Nugent.
ap4:tt:7
SASHES,
Windsor Locks, Conn.. March 23, 1874.
ROSETTES,
Dear Sin:—Enclosed
find $19.50, tor my club.
CATHOLIC lIOOKNTOKJ-1.
Yours,
Owen O’Meai.on.
BATONS,
Saint Mary’s, Elk County. Pa.
Fairfield, Ky.. April 10, 1874.
A full assortment of
CHAPEAUX.
Roman Catholic publicaDear Sin:—Enclosed flud $13.20. In payment
tions, Prayer Books, and all articles usually found
(APS,
Yours,
In Roman Catholic
James SHAnley.
bookstores. Any book sent for my club.
SWORDS,
free by mall on receiptot retail price.
GEnnKS,N. Y., April 6, 1874.
ap!B:3m:7
find
for 5 copies of
$lO,
Blakely.
DEAn
Sir:—
E
nclosed
w. J.
SOCIETY BADGES AND REGALIA.
Yours,
Cody.
ThePilot.
John
WOODIIRIOE, N. J.. March 31. 1874.
KNOX COUNTY
MILrrAKY, MASONIC, AND ODD FELDear Sir:—Enclosed find $B.BO. making In
LOWS’ BOOKS.
all $22 for 1874. Yours, Capt. T. McElroy.
Niagara Falls. V. Y., March 28, 1874.
please find $ll, for 6
Dear Sir:—Enclosed
EDINA, MO.
copies of The Pilot. Yours.
(Incorporated under the Laws of MisThomas N. Welch
souri, Dec. 20, 1N73),
Vallejo. Cal., April 8, 1874.
Dear Sir:—Enclosed
Importers and Manufacturers,
find Ml, for 5 copies of
Having the largest and lightest store
devoted to

In

the

city-

Carpets Exclusively,

FLAGS AND BANNERS.

Goldthwait, Snow

Knight,

,

WANTED,

'

PERSONS

I

,

Immigration -Aid Society,

POLLARD k LEIGHTON,

DIRECTORS.
Rev. John Fitzgerald, Patrick Fleming,
B. I). Maloney,
Richard Gibbons,
Timothy Fahey,
J. D. McFarland,
Peter Kurth,
James Judge.
William Olancy.
All communications should be addressed tot
Corresponding Secretary— William Clanc
Edina, Missouri, P.0.80x W.
H8;3«

The IhLOT.

Yoars,

Patrick McElroy,

Tiptown, 111., April 9, 1874.
Dear Sir:—Enclosed find $13.20, for 6 more
copies with my club, with chromos. Yours,
v

Thomas

Tansey.

104 Tremont Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

ThomAston, Me., April 10, 1874.
Dear Sir;—Enclosed find $15.40, for 7copies
Please mention this paper, and the
of good*
chromos of Marshal Mac- wanted, when you write for price-list.kind
Mahon. Yours,
Patrick Gray.
sepC:ly:7th

inf The Pilot, with

CO.,

&

WHOLESALE DEALERS
—IN—

Foreign and Domestic

WINES

&

LIQUORS,

133 Beach, nnd 80 and 82 South Sts.

G. R. MENEELY.
dl6:tf

&

JHOI

:7

URI

Jffi ALAf
Flue toned, low priced, warranted; circulars sent
free. BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO.,
(Successors to Blymyer, Norton & Cos.),
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Office and Works, 664-691 West Eighth street.
apl9:ly«eop:7:pd

COAL DEALERS.

in gold. Plano, Vocal Music. Harp.
German,etc., are extras. For further particulars. apply to the BEVEREND MOTHER SUPERIOR, Sault au-Recollet, or to the Directress
ot the Day School of the Sacred Heart, 776 St.
Catherine street, corner of Bleury, Montreal.

COAL
At the Lowest Market Price,
OF THE BEST QUALITY,
Delivered in any Fart of the City.

YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,

FOR SALE 11V

Mt. St. John, Greenbush, Rensselaer Cos., New York.

BOSWORTH Sc HAJMX.rN',
aug24
250 Federal street.

This Institution Is under the care of the Sisters
of Mercy, aud is situated In the Immediate vicinity
of the city of Albany, commanding a fine view of
the Hudson River and the adjacent country. The
grounds are well adapted to health and recreation.
Every effort will be made by the Sisters that the
children entrusted to theln care shall receive a
solid aud refined education. The scholastic year
is divided into two sessions, commencing on the
first Monday in September; ending the first week
in July. Terms, per annum, board and tuition,
$175. Music, Foreign Languages, and Drawing
form extra charges. For further information
apply to
CONVENT OF MERCY,
sei7:ly:7.
Greenbush, N. Y.

GrAS FITTERS.

DANIEL LEE,
Wrought

and Cast-Iron

ffipe,

Fittings,
Brass and Iron 1 alves, CocUs, Etc..
Steam Boilers, Portable Engines,
Steam Pumps and
Steam Heating Apparatus*
5S 3Triend Street, Boston.
Steam and Gas

ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY FOR
YOUNG LADIES,

Special attention given to the fitting up of Buildings with Steam and Gas Pipe, and the connecting
of Steam Boilers. Churches, Halls, and other
public buildings, heated by steam in the most ap1.,
Flushing:,
proved manner. lam permitted to refer to PatDonahoe, esq., whose building on Framerick
Charge
Joseph.
of Sisters of St.
Under
lid street was heated with steam by me; also, to
This institution, with Its delightful location auo
Adams, Bay State, and Eagle
Continental,
the
modern improvements, will resume its thorough Shear Refineries
ian2:tf
course o instruction the First Monday of Sepper
annum,
Engtember. Board and Tuition,
in
lish and French, $250. Music and Paiutlng
form extra charge. For further information,
apply to
MOTHER SUPERIOR.
oc!8 :tf
Best Medicine for Family Vse—
Green’s
Family Pills.
Try them. Sold by all DrugROSS’
gists. Geo. C. Goodwin Cos. ,88 Hanover street,
Boston, and Carter, Harris & Hawley, 174 Washington st., Boston, Wholesale Agents.

L.

MEDICINES.

WORKS,

FURNITURE

SCHOOL

uih24:6ui :7 :pd

No. 42 Cliardon Street,

SISTEKSOFCII AIM TV’S

BOSTOTV, MASS.
Also second-hand School Furniture.

Sure Remedy for Dyspepsia and Disease of the Chest.

au2:ly:7 :lts

THE PINES URSULINE ACADEMY,

This Medicament, compounded by the Sisters
Out.
Pharmaciennes” of the General Hospital (Grey
Nunnery) .contains no ingredient which can in auy
This institution affords every facility for obtaining a thorough English and French education. way harm the system.
The building is large, airy and commodious, the
Tin following certificate is from Dr. Beaubien,
grounds extensive.
of Montreal, which is subscribed to by many other
Board and Tuition in English and French, and eminent physicians:—
every kind of plain and ornamental Needlework,
Asa compound, it is entitled to rank amongst
the most beneficial of all special remedies, princiWax Flowers, etc., per session', $5O.
Piauo, Organ, Drawing and Painting are extras. pally In the following cases: Ist, Dyspepsia or derangement of the digestive faculties, where it proau23:tf:7
duceo astonishing effects throughout all stages of
the disease, provided there lie uo organic hurt, In
which case the Medicament can only impart a temporary relief. Its curative properties having been
already tested In a great number of the abvoementioned cases, leaves not !he slightest doubt ol
its efficacy. 2d. In Bronchitis or Pulmonary Catarrh, It acts as a calming remedy, facilitates expectoration, relieves the cough, and brings the
malady to a prompt solution, 3d. In colds tending to Consumption, it causes a visible change for
the better, renders expectoration easy, and
strengthens the stomach, euabliug the patient to
use Cod Liver Oil, thus tending not only to alleviate suffering, but also to prolong life.”
We copy the following from the Canada Lancet
A LL deposits made now will be placed upon ina monthly journal of medical and surgical science:
-OL terestin May.
We beg leave to call the attention of the proJOHN C. CROWLEY, President.
fession to this new remedy, a sample of which we
George F. Emiry. Treasurer. aplS:4t:ltS:3t7 have received through the kindness of the proprietors. It has been found very efficacious in the
treatment of indigestion In all its various forms,
chronic bronchitis, catarrh, consumption,or debility from whatever cause. It has the sanction of
some of the most eminent physicians in Canada,
and we have no doubt it will be found very serviceble in the treatment of those diseases for which It
has been so lilglilvrecommended.”
HAYS
For sale by Patrick Donahoe, Nos. 23 . 25 and 27
Boylston st., Boston, and Theodore Metcalf &
Cos., No. 39 'Fremont street, Boston, Mass., General Agents for New England.—who
will furnish it
Right Rev. Bishop of Boston,
References—
to the trade in quantities, at wholesale price.
and the Clergy generally.
D. and J. Sadller &C0.,N0. 31 Barclay street
Open for Deposits and Payments every day
York,
Agents
New
for that State.
General
from 9 a. in. to 3p. m., aud on Saturday afterAlso for sale by the' Sisters of Charity (Grey
noons from 5 to 8 o’clock.
Nuns) in Salem and Lawrence, Mass. Price SI.W
JOHN C. CROWLEY, lYesidenl.
per bottle; by the dozen, $l5. Sent by express
jyS
GEORGE F. EMERY. Treasurer.
to all parts of the country.
tf

Chatham,

“

“

SAVING'S BANKS.

m

FOR SAVINGS,

37

Street.

Bedford

,

“

UNION INSTITUTION FOR
SAVING'S

BEDFORD STREET.

37.

37.

COLLEGES.

respectfully invite the attention of the trade
and public generally to our large assortment ol
the above Goods, which are not excelled by any
similar establishment 1n the city. Constantly on
hand a well selected stock of Bourbon, Wheat, and
Rye Whiskies, and D. W. Lawrence’s Old Medford
Rum. We offer for sale in Bond, or duty paid, the
various brands of Gin, and approved brands of
Cognac and Rochelle Brandies, Irish and Scotc 1
Whiskies, St. Croix and Jamaica Rum, Madeira
Sherry and Port Wines, etc.
Agents for Boston Beer Co.’s Pale and Amber

XX, XXX Ales and Porter.

Orders

by

mall

attended

and express promptly

JAMES COLLINS
133 Beach,

Humor Cure.
,

COUNSELLORS.

TERMS.

For board, tuition, washing, mending linen
and socks,, per annum (of ten mouths),
payable half-yearly, in advance
$270 00
Physician’s fee, per annarn
5 00
Modern Languages and Music at Professor’s

charges.

&

CO.,

JOIIN TRACEY & CO.,
Rectifiers.

SOLE PROPRIETORS

OF

Mclntyre Pure Rye and Bourbon Whiskies.

E. B.

Pres. College.

A.

M.

ATTORNEY AND

D. G.

33

BOSTON COLLEGE,
the Immaculate Conception,
Harrison Avenue,
Is Intended for Day Scholars, studying the Collegiate course of English, Latin, Greek, Modern

Near

the Church of

Languages, Mathematics, Ac.
The Scholastic year is divided into two sessions,
the first beginning in September, the second inFebruary.
Hours of attendance from B>i a. m., to 2% p.m.
Terms, $3O a season. Catalogues may be procured at The Pilot Office.
jan2 :tf

Villanova College,
Cos., Pennsylvania.

Tills Institution, chartered with university
privileges. Is under the charge of the Augustluiati
Fathers, and offers superior advantages to
students who desire to make a thorough! lassical.
Scientific, or Commercial Course. It Is situated
on the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, eleven
miles iTom Philadelphia. Railroad Station and
Post-office on the College grounds.

TE RMS

;•

of five months (in advance
Forparticulars send for a catalogue.

Per sessiou

$l5O

VERY REV. T. GALBEUKY, Pres’t.
•

IMPERIAL GROWN GIN.

0c25:1y

Alcohol and French Pure Spirits. Rich Farming Lands
For

Sale

!

VKIIY CHEAP by the

Distilleries at Albany and Waterloo, New York. Union Pacific Railroad Company.
20 and 22 State street, Albany, IV.V.
1I» Beaver «fc (Ml <fc <lB IVcvi Sts., IV. Y.
83
Broad street,
Boston, Muss.

The

Best Investment I iVo Fluctuations 1 Always Improving In Values
The Wealth of the Country is made by the advance in Real Estate.

J. H. M’DONOUGH, Agent at Boston. NOYV IS TIIE TIME!
jan2:tf
MILLIONS OF ACRES
Of the finest lands on the Continent, In Eastern
“THE PILOT
Nebraska, now for sale, MANY OF THEM
NEVER BEFORE IN MARKET, at prices that
JOB PRINTING OFFICE. DEFY COMPETITION.
Five and Ten Years’ Credit Given, with
Interest at Six per Oont.
Orders received for the undersigned at THE
”

Pilot

kinds of
The Land Grant Bonds of the Company taken
AT TAlt for lands. Full particulars given, new
•JOB PBIN'PINGr,
new Maps mailed free.
Cards, Billheads. Circulars, Handbills, Posters, Guide with
THE PIONEER,
etc., executed with promptness, at reasonable
prices for good work.
A handsome illustrated paper, containing the
Clergymen, Merchants, and others, who want Homestead Law, sent free to all parts of the
neat and tasty work, should send their orders to world. Address
O. F. DAVIS,
Office for all

The Pilot Office for
JAB. L. DUFFY' A CO.,
27Boylston St. (Pilot Building',Boston.

jau24

DEE

&

DOYLE,

JOSEPH I>. FALLON,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-I.AW,
Jan2:tf
47 Court street. Boston.

For further Information, address
REV. J. IL O’HAGAN, S.J.

Jan 2 :tf

80 and 82 Bouth Sts.,
BOSTON.
Jan 2 Delaware

&

FOWLE’S

Tills College Is under the direction of the Fa
thers of the Society of Jesus, and was established
Pile mul
for the education of Catholics. It stands on
6olely
I WARRANT
a perfect
“
Bogachoag,” or, Hill of Pleasant Springs, within cure in all the worst ONEofBOTTLE
forms Piles, also two to five
two miles of the City of Worcester, and commands in Leprosy.- Scrofula.' Rheumatism,
Salt
an extensive view of the beautiful country around.
Riiecm. catarrh. Kidney Diseases and all
The water is abundant and excellent; the playdiseases of (he Skin, and the greatest Blood Pugrounds are spacious; the location is remarkably rifier ever
discovered. Entirely vegetable. fiend
healthy, and affords facilities for healthful amuseto me and take back your money in all cases of failment at all seasons. The collegiate year comure. None for 16 yeafrs. 11. D. FOWLE, ChemMonday
September;
,i. "res on the first
of
but ist, Boston. Sold everywhere. $1 a bottle. Send
stuner.,, are received at any period of the year.
mh2B:l3t:eop:7
for circular.
Applicants from other Institutions will not be
received without testimonials as to character and
conduct from the principalof the institution which
they had atteuded.

nnd

Distillers

Best
Cure for Fever and Atrue—
Green’s Ague Pills. Forward by mail s<) cts.
letter stamp and receive one box from the
proprietor, John Green, 188 Merrimack street,
iuh2l film:7:pd
Lowell, Mass.
and one

COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS,

We

BADGES AND REGALIA,

the lowest.

I

The Chinese Marriage Market.
Much amusement has been caused in the
settlement by an incident which occurred
yesterday. Some people sitting gossipping
In the usual way in a tea-shop near the Maloo, it was incidentally mentioned that in
a house close lo the Louza Police Station a
marriage was going forward. By-and-by
the partybroke up, and as some of those
who composed it lived in the Louza direction. they thoughtas they passed the house
where the noise of crackers and the sound
of music and other accompaniments of festivity gave evidence of a marriage, that
they would go in and have a look at the
fun. Accordinglywith the freedom which
Chinese custom permits, they pushed Into
the little court yard in front of tbe reception room where the marriage guests were
assembled with the bridegroom aqd bride
making merry over the marriage least.
But no sooner did one of the tea-shop gossips sot eyes on the bride than he gave an
unearthly yell and other tokens of sudden
and intense excitement. When the tumult
of bis feelings had so fur found an equilibrium as to make utterance possible he
declared that the bride was no other tfian
his wtfe, whom he had supposed to be
quietly attending to her domestic duties at
home| as ho lmd left her not many hours
previous. Of course, the mo9t intense sensation *as produced by this announcement, and the husband rushed off to Louza
for assistance. A native constable went
with him, and on questioning the bride
site admitted without hesitation that she
was the wife of the
claimant,” had been
so for lour years, and had by him a daughter two years old. On this a stop was put
to the murriago ceremonies, and In duo
course the pm ties wore brought before the
magistrate ol the Mixed Court.
It then appeared that the disposal of his daughter in
marriage, for a consideration, was a favorite method of raising the wind with the
old man, her father. Tkc bridegroom, in
tho above scene a coolie in a foreign hong,
being in want of a wife was told by the father that he had a marriageable daugliter,
and though he had never Been her, the coolie pul<i $4O to the lather, and arrangements were forthwith made for the marriage which had been so seasonably—or unseasonably—lnterrupted; the coolie all the
while not having the dimmest suspicion
that his fiancee was already the wife of another. The daugliter considered she ought
to do what her father told her. It turned
out, Indeed, that he had since her marriage
been once already in treaty with another
man for her, but tiiat swain heard the real
state of tilings at an earlier stage of the
proceedings than did No. 3. Tho old matrlmonial speculator did not attempt to deny that the above allegations were true
and he was removed in custody till formal
proceedings could be taken againt him.—
Shanghai Budget, June 21,

1847.

JAMES COLLINS

,

“

E. A.

Worcester, Mass.

Jaundice, Loss of

“

’•

cies.
P. O. Address, eithet Troy, or West Troy,
IV.I.

Gins, Brandies, Wines, Irish, Scotch,
Six Per Cent. Interest,
Bourhon, and Rye Whiskies.
—

ELEGANT CARPETS!

The genuine Troy Church Bells, known to
the public since 1826, which have acquired a reputation unequalled by any and a sale exceeding tnat
of all others;—lncluding more than seventy
cnimea
and peals. One thousand testimonials received
during the last six years. Everv bell made of best
copper and tin and formally
warranted. New Patent Rotary Fixtures. Cataloguesfree. No Agen-

iaD3:ly:7

AGENTS FOR

i

tale is told. The youth
Turns from his father’s land:
His fortune: Faith, Hone, and Truth
And tiiat time-rusted brand.
Honor’s bright pathway he selects.
Like hero of tomance;
And uow that hopeless yduth direct*
The destiny of France.

mh21:1?

FOUNDRIES.

MENEELY’S BELLS.

year, $l5O,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

33 Court St. (opposite Court House) Boston,

,

The old Count's

This Institution, undei the direction ot the
GreyNuusirom Canada, offers to young ladles
all the advantages of a thorough English and
French education, including both the useful aud
ornamental.
The magnificent new building lust erected, In
the immediate vicinity oi extensive parks, commands a complete view of the City Lake and
surrounding scenery, while the climate is remarkable for Its salubrity.
The academic year consists of four terms of
ten weeks each, commencing afc follows? —Ist
of
September, 16thof November, Ist of February,
and 15th of April.
per
Board and Tuition,
annum, $l5O. For
further particulars apply to UieLady Superioress,
corner of Prospect aud Porter Avenues. Buffalo,

ROYAL DUTCH GIN ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART,
Sault au Recollet, near
Violins, Violas, VioloncelC. & M. D.
Montreal.
los, Double Basses,
SCHIEDAM.
Tills Institution is beautifully and healthfully
And all Orchestral & Solo Instruments.
located, about six miles from Montreal. Every
facility is afforded for acquiring a thorough knowlSplendid I,urge Music Boxes,
edge
of the French language.
&
MICHAEL DOHERTY
CO., Terms—
Board and Tuition for the scholastic
Prices from *35 to *2OO.

suran ce.
CHAS.
FRO THINGHAM,

•*

AGENTS FOR THE BOSTON BEER CO.,

•

AND ACADEMY.

Ana all Other Band Instruments.

News

is carefully edited, and will be found a most Interesting feature of The Pilot lu the coming
year.
Besides giving the best Catholic newspaper In
this country, we shall present to our yearly subscribers either of the

CO, HOLY ANGELS BOARDING SCHOOL

&

Foreign and Domestic Liquors;

189, 298

BELL

ACADEMIES.

of and dealers in

importers

Accompaniment.
Copies, *1.00; per dor., $9.00;
Price—Single
hall doz.. *9.00; in c10th,25 cents extra, each.
MISsA DE ANGELIS.
Faithfully translated from the Gregorian into
Modern notation, to which is added an Accompaniment for tlieOrgan.
Copies, 50 cents; per doz., *5.00;
Price—Single
half doz. ,*2.50.
Specimen copies sent by mail, postpaid, o- receipt ol price. Address the publisher, PATRICK
DONAHOE, Boston, or the author, C. P. MORRISON, Worcester, Mass.
feb2l:3m:7

%

Besides our Irish Correspondence, we take a
complete weekly Summary of News from the
papers of Ireland, so tlmt'it Is not possible for
any event of Interest to pass unnoticed.

*

Sonic means the ill to shun.”
The elder brothers bowed down low.

killed.

-¦>

GROCERIES, &c.

MUSIC.

7

’Land Commissioner U. P. RK..
Omaha, Ned.
ap4:4t:7.pd

lOWA

AM)NEBRASKA!

MILLIONS OF ACRES OF THE BEST LAND
In the West, for sale on on ten years’ credit,
at O per cent, interest, by the Burlington &
Missouri River Railroad Company.

OTOSHOIt,

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW.

School street (Niles Block—Office 28).
feli2Bgtf

JOIIIV C. CKOIVLEV,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Office Ao. 5 Niles Block,
Court Square and School street, Boston.

Jau2:tf

J» E. FITZGERALD.
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
No* 47 Court at. (Room 8),
jan2:tf
Boston.
THOMAS RILEY.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
40 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
)elB:tt

THOMAS E. MAGUIRE.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
No. 13 Court Stiuare,
Jan2:tf
Boston.
CHAS. F. DONNELLY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Jan2:tf
Boston.
TllOMAN It. EATON,
’
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Offices, 32 Washington st. (Room 5), Boston, and
9 aud 10 Ceutral Block,
se2o:ly:7
Waltham, Mas3.
P. A. COLLINS.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
46 Washington street (Room 10), Boston.
(Five doors north of State street.)
PATRICK J. FLAT LEY',
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
No. 50 Washington street (SecoJid door
from the Old State House) ,
Je22:ly:7th
Boston.
PATRICK O’BEIUNE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
105 Bromlwny, cor. of Dey, nml No. 2
Dey street.
Near the Astor House NE IK YORK.
References— Eugene Kelly A Cos., Bankers, 24
Nassau street, N. Y.; Andrew Carrigan, esq., 61
Fifth avenue, N. Y.; John Kavanagh, Real Estate
Broker, Cth avenue, corner 42d street, N. Y.
,

Having formed extensive professional connections, 1 am prepared to make collections and prosecute claims In auy of the States or Canada, as
well as throughout England, Ireland, and Scot-

land.

mh6:tt

IRISH AND AMERICAN LAW AGENCY.

WILLIAM B. WEST, for many years United
Btates Consul at Dublin,continues to conduct Law
Business through the most eminent Lawyers of the
Florists and. Seedsmen,
chief cities and towns of Km rope, and the recovery
of property
GreatBritain and Ireland for
57 Tremont Street, Boston.
NO PAYMENTS REQUIRED, the heirs andinnext of kin in America and Canaalso the collection of debts, advertising, and
year.
except
till
fifth
Rich
Interest,
Noil,
da;
warm
given
to orders for choice
Particular attention
Climate, long Neasons, low Taxes, and free service of Law Notices, procuring legal evidence,
Bose Buds, nonquota.
by commission and otherwise, proofs of deaths,
Kducatton. Free Fore and Low Freight* aud
Baskets of Flowers,
the ex<. cutlou of Deeds, etc. Special facilities
on household goods to those who
Funeral Wreaths,
for searching lor Wills and Deeds , the recovery of
BUY THIS YEAR.
legacies, and investigation of titles to property la
Crosses, Anchors, Crowns, Etc.,
Bustle OauainK Baskets,
For Circulars and Maps, with full particulars, Ireland, claimed by residents In the United States.
Setftes, Chairs, Etc. address
Advice given on British Law. etc. Address—No.
Prompt attention given to Orders by Mall or
2 Lower Merrtou street, Dublin, Ireland.
GKO. S. IIAUHIS, Land Com’r,
Telegraph.
Jyl9:
Burlington, lowa.
mh7:l3t:7

THE PILOT

Boston and Vicinity.
The mounted police force will soon bo
organized. It will consist of two men from
each of the fourteen police districts of the
city.
Mr. William D. Doherty, of Boston,
was appointed by District-Attorney May

as second assistant district-attorney for
Suffolk county last week.
The second Sociable of the Excelsior
Lyceum was lield at New Era flail, on Friday
evening, April 17. There was a large party present, and the evening was one ot great enjoyment.
The ninth annual ball of the Welle Tone
will
Guard, Company E, Ninth Regiment,
occur in the Nassau Hall, on Thursday
evening. April 30. Dunbar’s Baud will
furnish the music.
Coveney Capets, St. Stephen’s Parish.
Last week we nave an erroneous list of the
officers of this company. The following is
correct:—Capt.,
J. J. Burns; lstLieut.,S.
V. Field; 2nd Lieut., H. N. Collison.
The Boston Firs Commissioners have issued an order forbidding companies to
visit other firemen with their apparatus or
toreceive and entertain firemen from other
places, except with special permission.
The ijumber of deaths in Boston for the
week endingApril 18, was 119. Males. 70,
females, 79. Under one year of age, 28;
from one to five, 16. By consumption, 29;
other lung diseases, 27; scarlet lever, 9.
The Cuuard steamship Samaria, Captain
Billingo, from Liverpool April 2 and
3, reached her dock at East
oston, on the 17th, with 23 cabin and 450

Sueenstown
passengers.
steerage

The new Church of St. Patrick, Mouut
Pleasant,
Boston Highlands, will he
opened, with services in the basement, on
Sunday morning, April 26. The Masses
will be at 9 and lOj o’clock. The first Mass
will he for children. The second will be a
High Mass, and at it a sermon appropriate
to the occasion will bo delivered.
A second entertainment by the St. Vincent’s Sunday-school, South Boston, April
7, in .aid of 'the new church, has proved
quite successful. The performance consisted chiefly of the Irish Drama of Nora
Creina,” and a variety of vocal and musical
pieces by the Forrest Dramatic Club, and
other volunteer talent.
Concert in Boston College Hall.
A Grand Concert, la aid ot the St. Mary’s Church
Fair, will be given iu the Hall of the Boston College, on Sundayevening. May 3. The programme
will iuelude some tire selections hv talent whose
names guarantee excellence. Among those announced are—Mrs.
H. M. Smith, Miss Aadie
Ryan, Mrs, Charles Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Dr.
Bullard. Mr. P. H. Powers. Mr. John Farley,
and other favorite singers. The object, and the
sterling character of the entertainmeut promised,
should eusure success
Institute Cadets, East Cambridge.—At
an entertainment given by the Institute
Cadets of East Cambridge on April 17, the
drillmaster, Policeman M. A. Dalton, was
presented by Captain Newman with a gold
and silver mounted Smith & Wesson revolver of the value of 35 dollars. The company numbers forty members, commanded
by the following officers
Captai n, Francis J. Newman; Ist Lieutenant. John J.
Donovan; 2nd Lieutenant, William
11.

nisbed spirited music duringtlie evening.
Later in the week the Supple Cadets exhibited tbeir excellent drilling, and fully
maintained the credit of tbeir name.
Among the interesting articles are a U. S.
Flag at the St. Mary’s Sodality Table and
an Irish Flag at the St. Francis de Sales’
Sodality Table. The latter is to be voted
for between the various Irish Societies,
and the former between the Ancient Order
of Hibernians and theG. A. It. The Fair
gives promise of entire success.
Mr.
John Kelly is Chairman and J. It. Carmichael Secretary.
Sr. Mary’s Church Fair.—The
Fair In
aid of the new church to be erected by the
.Jesuit Fathers in St. Mary’s parish, of
which we have given some description,
has been drawing a large attendance to
the St. Mary's Institute Building,- Endicott street, since Easter Monday, and bids
fair to increase in attraction for many
evenings to como. Among the numerous
rich and interesting articles is a fine oil
painting of the pastor, Rev. R. W. Brady,
S. J., produced by Horace Burdick, esq.,
in an admirable manner. There is also a
portrait of the Rev. Father McDermott, S.
J., formerly Director of St. Mary’s Young
Men’s Sodality. It is to be voted for, and
tlie most prominent candidates at present
seem to be J. J. Gillespie, P. J. Murphy,
and Charles Grant. Several other articles
to be voted for are creating much competition, among which are, an elegant whip
for Fire Department, to be awarded to one
of the Steamers in the locality; sword and
belt for some military officer, and a watch
for the most popularyoung man. Besides
these the tables are filled with innumerable articles of ornament and value, which
the busy tenders canvas for with an activity tvorthy of their work. Those who have
any appreciation of the labors of the Jesuit Fathers in the North End, and the blessing which their little church has shed far
beyond the limits of that largeparish, cannot wonder at the devotedness which is
everywhere exhibited in aiding their efforts for anew one; nnd the Catholics in
every section of the city to whom a fragment of their zeal should reach, cannot
better share the merit of these great-souled
priests than by joining their endeavors for
the Fair at this lime.

“

Church of the Sacred Heart, E.
Boston.

April 25, 1874.

ax Still Lower 1
to our removal we shall offer
for cash only, 200 rolls printed
always before sold for 37}£ cent
100 rolls Extra Superfiues foi
fore sold for less than $1 60.
100 rolls Kidderminster at
value $1 25,
200 rolls new style Ingrains to
everywhere is 75 ceDts.
English Tapestries for $1 25
Carpets

WARD.

mm

China and Japan

*

1000 EnglishCrumb-cloths, wl
value.
Floor Oil Cloths of high gr
qualities at less tliau manufactu
Elegant Velvet, Wilton, Axm
sels
Mats, etc., under va

New
n2s:lt

AX.\Ol

Mattings at

prices.

England

Ca
3711 Wash!

Next

building t

Resolutions of Cos
Notices like the following a
In order to avoid delay, the moi
pany the resolutions.
MASSACHUSET
At u special meeting of
sociates, held April 14, the foil
in relation to the demise of tl
Tiiomas F. Maiian, were" ur
ed:—

Resolved .

That, while we
the inscrutable will of Divine
doetli all things well. we most
death of our beloved and faitl
whom we consider as thefoun

ation.

Resolved, That by Ills death
sustained a heavy loss, he belu
faithful and active members, i
good and furtherance of the So
thought, a good Christiau, and
members.
Resolved, That we tender o
sympathies to his sorrowing me

of his family in this, their sad
that in his dealh they have susl
dutiful son and a kind and lovir
Resolved, That a copy of tin
transmitted to the family of the
Hslied. in the Pilot and Roston .
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Cure for C
Mr. Ilarrlgan, of East Bosh
cancer which may be tried w
afflicted persons. We do not
unwarranted medicines, but f:
tions and testimonials from a i
and several patients, we are
Mr. Harrlgan is a respectable
remedy for caucer has
uudenia
be slighted. —Boston
Pilot.
Those afflicted desiring to trj
can address the Proprietor, J
Everett street, East Boston, M
Caleb B. Watts,3l Devonshin
Boston, Mass.

Extra

HALF-HI

Fountains, Vases, J
Churches, Garde

3?et

ALSO
Deers. Dogs, Linns, am
ami Garden Ornament
niture. Iron and Wire
Public and Private
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ters, Cemeteries.Etc
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gentle:

their own clot
Furnishing
and trim, in a superior tr
lowing prices:—
Business Coats
Dress Coats

Overcoats

Vest
On hand a stock ol the most I
sirable goods in the market, w
up at fair and reasonable pri
Band Uniforms, as above. Sol
G. A. It. Monogram Buttons; 1
JOHN R. FARRELL, (opr
building) over Boylston Marfce
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7 to 9, evening
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This new church is now completed, and
will probably be dedicated on the Sunday Committee on Resolutions—
Murphy, and John F. I
following the 12th of June—the Festival of William
By order of the Associatic
the Sacred Heart. IVe reserve a full deJohn F. I)e
scription of the church until then, only
observing that it is a gem of Gothic art,
simple and symetrical. The architect was
Ale. J. 11. Besarick, of Boston, who deserves encouragement as a church builder.
The slating was done by Mr. Handgun, of
Boston, the decoration by Mr. Brazer, the
carpentering by Air. H. Drake, the founda- Announce that they have mad(
tion by Air. John Donovan; and the other
masoning by Mr. Sydney AVhitehouse.
The church will scat 1250 people. On
the walls are eleven large pictures, by an
OF
artist now dead, who certainly promised
extraordinary things. The paintings repscenes
Saviour;
resent
in the life of our
and are powerful aids to devotional feelMooney,
ing. The Eev. Father Fitton has devoted
Tile Public Grounds.— The Committee great personal attention to his new church,
on Common and Public Grounds held a
and has instruction in it every Sunday—the
meeting last Saturday, and laid out, paroldest priest in New England in the newtially, the new work ot the department est church.
They have taken advantage c
for the Spring. Washington Park will he
tremely dull trade in New York
?
completed; Madison square laid out, and
If Alr. John Todd, of New Bedford,
several large lots at remarkably
trees planted; and Independence square,
at South Boston, improved by the planting Mass., will please call at The Pilot oflice they will offer at a very small
of shade trees. Mr. Galvin, the city for- immediately, we shall be obliged to him.
price.
ester, proposes to make the Public Garden
more attractive than ever this year, and
800 DOZ
the work in this direction has already been
commenced.
DEATHS
The St. Francis de Sales’ Association has
elected the following officers:—President,
Notices like the following are in
J. W. Hurley; Vice-president, M. H. CrotAt $l.OO, $1.50, $2.00,5
ty; Secretary, Daniel Toomey; Assistant
MASSACIIITSE
Fully 50 Cents n Dozen
Secretary, Richard Lucas; Treasurer, JereMurphy— At South Hadley
miah Lyons; Board of Directors—Michael
Murphy, aged 68 years
Patrick
Evan, Denis Cars, Patrick W. Murphy, of Old Leigh, parish of Arless
Win. O’Keefe, Michael Farrell; Sick ComIreland. He died beloved and
1000 Dozen Various Gn
Tobin, John Gilman, Ward who knew him. May his soul r
mittee—Wm.
Dwyeh— ln Boston, April 1
and Unbleac]
20; John Whalen, Wm. 11. Berry, Ward 21;
Michael Broderick. Joint Magee, Ward 22.’ Michael and Mary Dwyer, aged
Oort,
expended
county
Galway.
of
society
past
The
has
Irelau
during the
Kearns —At Boston Ilighlanc
year $lOOO in assisting the needy of the
Kearns, widow of Michael E
association.
Moore, co. Roscommon, Irelar
Millbury, Mass.— At the regular monthMay her soul rest In peace.
10,121-2,17,20,25,37
Meagher— ln Boston, Apr!
ly meeting of the Ancient Order of HiberMillbury,
nians of
Mass, held on the 19th street, Mrs. Mary Meagher, ag
Sweeney—
ln Boston, Apri
inst., the following gentlemen were electof Dennis Sweeney, aged i
ed as regular officers for the ensuing year; wife
Cunningham— ln Boston, A
President, David M. Duggan; Vice-presi- garet
We call particular attention t
Cunningham,relict of the
dent, James Clark; Treasurer, Jeremiah ningham,
aged 98.
O’Sullivan; Financial Secretary, P. T. Duggan; Assisting Financial Secretary, Wm.
Cunningham;Recording Secretary, Timothy Scanned. A Visiting Committee of 8
OBITUAI
which is very large, and is ms
was elected for one year. Mr. John Keatstances at even lower prices
ing, chairman. An Investigating CommitNotices like the following a:
GREAT SALE of January last.
tee of 8 was also elected for one year, Mr. rate of 12 lines or under for $l.
Thomas Don I an, chairman.
ditional 12 lines or less, $1.50.
Interesting Entertainment.—
A conIt is our melancholy dt
1 CASE 8
cert and dramatic entertainment was
given by tbe HStna Club, of South Boston, the death, on thelGtb inst., a? tl
at Wait’s Ilall, Monday evening, April 14, Roger Flynn, one of the ol
before a very large audience. The most
notioeable feature was the play of • The dents of Boston, He was bor
Limerick Boy,” which was played by the Sligo, Ireland, in the year 1800
members ot the Shiel Dramatic Associa- America in 1819. Arriving in
tion of Boston. Mr. Foskett ably presided when the catholic Church in
These goods we have always s
atthe piano. Tho iEtnas arc not organized its infancy, he labored long
i
mofo than a year. The lollowing is a part
the advancement of its intei
of their constitution:—
100 PIECE*
Wc declare that the purpose for which we are took pi a e from his residenct
formed Is to promote friendship, unity, aud true
on the rncrning of the IStl
lands
charity
Christian
amount; our members, and to
create a fund to aid our sick and afflicted members were interred in the old Catlioli
who may be in need of such assistance. Firmly Augustine’s, South Boston. II
bedeviug that tills can be accomplished only by
to mourn his loss. Rcqulescat
co-operation and unity of purpose, we, the members. hereby unite in tills work aud pledge ourThis is a special BARGAIN
selves to assist each and every member by every
this particular grade have been
honorable means in our power.
Died, at youth Uoston
membership
is composed of some of CHAEL McCART, aged 49 years.
The
tlte most respectable young men in South Tempo, parish of Ballyreigh, co
Ireland, lie lias worked for
Boston.
50 Pieces of Ex
of tills city, for the b
Father Hennebkry, in St. Joseph’s printers,
Ills numerous good qualities wo
Church.— On last Sunday evening, 19th who knew him. lie was attendi
instant. St. Joseph’s Church, Chambers ments by Rev. Fr. Gormley, wl
street, Boston, was filled by a large audi- Massforhim. Heleavcsafam
ence, the occasion being the delivery of a friends to mourn his loss. He v
CHOICE pat:
lecture on Temperanceby the Rev. Fiitlier Chester. May bis soul rest in p
Honneberv. under tlic auspices of tbe St.
Joseph’s Temperance Association con$2.00.
ji
In. Memoris
nected with tbe Church, tlio proceeds to
bo devoted to tbe relief of the poor of tho
Dr.
O'Farrell.
Parish. A choir under tho direction of
Mr. Lennon, organist, was present, and
A gloom o’erliangs our lowli
rendered some excellent music, including
Which no sunshine can dis
Deep sorrow mars our even
a selection from the oratorio of ‘ * Moses in
Which no effort o’er can qi
Egypt,” which latter was performed in a
very creditable manner. The St. Joseph’s
All round us seems deserted
Total Abstinence Society attended in lull
Since our cherished one is
regalia, and presented a very fine appearA void isfelt in each klndrer
ance. The Rev. lecturer was introduced
Which he alone could fill.
by tho Very Rev. P. F. Lyndon, V. G.
We look around, but see bin
Father Ilennebery’s lecture wa9 exceedWe weep, but, weeping, p
ingly' impressive, and at its close 150 perThat his virginsoul has long
sons, including many women, took the
To the light ot eternal day
temperance pledge.
To us who bore him every lo
A Splendid Catholic Musical Work.—
His death is a wound indee
The grand concert of tbe Catholic Choral
But for her who was his “be
Society in Boston Music Ilall, on Sunday
Such a wound can ne’er be
evening, tlio 26th inst., when Beethoven’s
great Mass in C will be rendered, promises
to be one of tbe most interesting productions of Catholic music by Catholic talent
that Boston has yet knowii. Botli orchestra
and chorus under the direction of Professor Whiting, have been uncommonly
assiduous in mastering the music, and tbe
members, irom the very character of tbe
work, will feel a special interest and facility in its worthy rendition. The public
should remember that the two efforts of
the Society last season, though unmarred successes, musically, were failures
finanoially, and should, therefore, show
appreciation for the iormer und make
amends for tho latter by patronizing the
present one; and it will be an inspiring
occasion when the bronze form of the
great muster, in Music Hall, looks down
on thronging thousands paying tribute to
one of his grandest works.
St. Vincent’s Fair.— The Fair for St.
Vincent’s Church, South Boston, has been
doing well during the past week,Father
Lane’s lriends iu all the neighboring parishes joiningtheir efforts with their brethren of the new church to make it a complete success. Among the interesting articles which liavo come to the front are a
gold watch for tho most popular police
officer; prie (lieu for the church receiving
the largest number of votes; a sodality
banner; silk flag for fishing club; silvermounted revolver for police officer, amethyst ring for most popular young lady; a
gold medal for the most popular gentleman; a gold watch for the young lady recoiving the largest number of votes; and a
set of vestments for the church whose congregation is the mo9t liberal. The voting
on all of them is going on with Increasing
momentum, and the indications nro that
there will be a most profitable source of
Fair income. We trust that at the close
the fruits will prove worthy of South Boston Catholic liberality, nnd that Father
Lane will thereby be enabled to' entirely
Clear his elegant new church.
St. Francis dk sales’ church fair.—
The opening weeks of tbe Fair in aid of
The Fourth Annual Conventh
St. Francis do Sales’Churc h, Bunker Hill Springfield, Mass., on Tuesday
District, lias been unusually satisfactory jirox. Societies wishing to Join
and promising. It opened very auspi- he represented at the Conven
ciously at Monument Hull on Monday even- communicate at osce wlih JOII
ing, the 13th inst., a large audience being Secretary, Box 2787, Boston, Mi
present. The tables, eight in number,
presented an enticing appearance, which
Aatlimn. JONAS W lin'd'
is greatly enhanced by the engaging tend- Prepared
from a Gern an reelp
ers. Tlio names of the tables aro: St. late Jonas Whitcomb. Itallevl
Mary’s Sodality, Temperance, St. Francis In Ills ease when all other appll
de Sales’Sodality, Altar Boys', Combinaskill had been abandoned by hli
no case of a purely asthmatic
tion, Sunday scnool, Choir, and Refreshdifficult
to
ment. It would bo
enumerate tailed to give IMMEDIATE KJ
the rich amt attractive articles which fill effected many permanent cunthem. The exercises of the evening were
opened by some appropriate remarks by
the prystor. Rev. M. J. Supple, and singing
and speaking by members of the Forest
Dramatic Association, Messrs. John A.
Croglian, N. J. Goodwin, and Gerald J.
Griffin. The drilling of the lliiiiillfon Cadets, under Major Doherty, was surprisingly excellent. The Hibernian Band fur*
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